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PREFACE 
The author of this study was Program Planner for the Decatur-
Ma:eon County Opportunities Corporation from March l, 1966 to March 
31, 1967. At the same time she was studying in the Sixth Year Pro-
.gram of the Eastern Illinois Uni varsity Department of Educational 
.A1ilrln:i.stration. In as much as the major drive of the anti-poverty 
agency in Decatur has been to provide greater educational opportun-
ities for the poverty-level population, particularly through its 
Head Start, Self Start, Neighborhood Youth Corps summer program, 
and contemplated Neighborhood Center activities, it was possible to 
make the administrative study reported here, in order to compare it 
with similar studies made by others of the utilization of the Elemen-
tary and Secondary Education Act of 1964 by school districts in east 
central Illinois. If the predictions of political experts material-
ize, most of the activities of DMCOC will be shifted by this Congress 
from the Office of Economic Opportunity to the Department of Heal.th, 
Education and Welfare; therefore the future of the Community Action 
Agency is in jeopardy. 
The study does not have the objectivity it would have had if the 
author had not been a participant observer. Thus, a recently issued 
study of the poverty program by a committee of the League of Women 
Voters appears as Appendix Aof this study, in order to further the 
objectivityo However, the League report owes much to the cnrcumstan-
ces which made Miss Lux the major source of information about DMCOC 
for the League committee. 
The author hopes that analytical techniques she has acquired in 
earning advanced degrees in public administration and educational ad-
ministration and in carrying on research activities for thirty years 
have contributed substantially toward accurate appraisal of the his-
torical, economic, political, racial, religious, educational, and so-
cial elements that are shaping the role the Decatur-Macon County Op-
portunities Corporation plays in the community structure. She has re-
frained, in this final draft, from making dogmatic conclusions in most 
instances, but has tried to supply a clear summary of the events of 
the,past two years which presents a fair picture of the ways in which 
the Corporation functioned. 
It is strange to present a study of this complexis:, without at-
1&'1:i1ng a lengthy bibliography, but there simply is little in print -~t the subject• Aside from the 11 morgue 11 of the Decatur,.-Herald & 
.~~,." .;.•., 
j'v:iew (Lindsey-Schaub Newspapers, Inc.) and the League report men-
i~hed above, nearly all of the official material prepared for the 
,,; .,,·.:,,: 
';:lioration was written by the author when she was Program Planner. 
~;,, 
~•lection appears in the Appendix. 
In order to bring the paper up-to-date, the author has held con-
'fi~sations with several of her former colleagues and has reviewed at 
9risth the findings of the League committee which were used to pre-
J~e the League report. 
Any episode which shatters the complacency of a community is un-
a..uatedly worthwhile. Deeatur'c\ now knows that it has at least 10,000 
poverty-level inhabitants, plus many more living a marginal cultural 
iiistence. It has been forced to admit that few of these persons are 
r~sponsible for their plight •. concerned, intelligent people are seek-
ii.gsolutions to the problem. The Decatur-Macon County Opportunities 
Sorporation probably will not be judged the proper machinery for find-
iag those answers, but it has contributed to the attitude of awareness. 
Uafortunately, it will have spent a half-million dollars of taxpayers' 
mo:m.ey in bringing about this attitude. That is expensive, even to an 
ex-staff member who knows that much time was spent stretching pennies 
in. order to perform the programs funded primarily by federal funds. 
ii 
Tae Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation 
Formation 
The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 charged the mayors of cities 
to form community action committees representing a cross-section of lo-
cal public and private agencies concerned with improving the lot of the 
low-income segments of the community!!!..!! the people whose lot was to be 
improved. 
The mayor of Decatur, Illinois, complied. In fact, the entire coun-
ty of Macon was established as the territory to be served by the agency 
' 
founded. The Decatur-Macen County Opportunities Corporation received 
its state charter as a non-profit corporation in February 1965. 
The initial committee was not ideally representative of all the 
concerne4 groups in the city and county. The following were not invited: 
leaders of the minority, Democrat, party; leaders of the Decatur Trades 
and Labor Assembly Gr of the 110 labor unions in the area; executives of 
the large employing industries (Borg-Warner, Firestone, Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass-, Archer-Daniels-Midland, Staley's, Mueller's, Union Carbide, and 
Norfolk & Western Railway) or of the smaller industrial firms (Wagner's, 
Cash, Grigolet's, Leader Iron, Superior Welding, Tryco, Perkinson's, 
Muniquip 1 etc.,); and members of the 2,000+ famillies having incomes of 
less than $3,000 per year. Committee members were from the boards and/ 
er staffs of the local governments, public welfare and medical services, 
inited Fund agencies, the Decatur Area Oouncil of Churches, the Chamber 
of Commerce, the Decatur school district, the Agricultural Extension 
office, the Human Relations Commission, and the local chapter of the 
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, plus local 
banking interests and attorneys. 
As membership two years later approached seventy, the political im-
balance still existed, although membership is open to any concerned per-
son seeking to become a member of the corporation. Two leaders in the 
Trades and Labor Assembly did de~and membership and have been active$ 
In.dustrial management is still unrepresented, while banking is over-in-
fluential~ The so-called Neighborhood Representatives elected by resi-
2 
dents of the old center sections of the city af Decatur, northeast and 
southeast of the downtown business district, who showed-up at the one-
sb.ot community meetings held one •¥enil'lg in the elementary schools in 
those areas have, for the most part, become loyal additions to the mem-
bership, but not more than two of them have poverty-level status1 ac-
cording to guidelines established by the Office of Economic Opportun-
ity. An attempt to evercome this by adding parents frem the Head Start 
programs has enabled the corporation to conform to the letter, but not 
the spirit, of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 as amended; only a 
few have attended even one monthly meeting, although they have been con-
tacted repeatedly by phone or in person and have been told that trans-
portation and babysitting services would be provided free in order to 
permit them to attend. In the meantime, the clergy, both Negro and 
Waite, has become over-represented, especially on the corporati0n board 
ef directors. 
By-laws containing provisions sanctioned by the Office of Economic 
Opportunity supposedly gevern the activities ef the corporatien; yet it 
became apparent in February 1967 that no one, not even board members, 
had familiarized him- or herself with its contents. Revisions demanded 
by OEO are voted without any attempt to understand their import or to 
carry out their mandate. The same fate befell the Personnel Policies 
and Procedures drafted and approved during the summer and fall of 1966 
after the central OEO office issued a memorandum and guidelines in June. 
Standing committees were established t0 which members were named, but 
none of them functioned in any self-motivating, creative way during the 
program year from March 1, 1966 t0 February 28, 1967 - except for the 
brief activity of the Personnel committee. The board of directors met 
only three times during the program year; twice to force the resignation 
of the first Executive Director and once to employ a new one seven months 
later. The regional OEO office in Chicago has directed that board meet-
ings be held monthly from now on, that the proceedings be open and that 
they be recorded. This would overcome the difficulty 0f obtaining a 
quorum at the monthly membership meetings where all important business 
has been given official approval or disapproval. However, net even the 
newly elected board of directors has the legally required minimum of one-
third representation from the poverty segment of the corporation mem-
bership .• 
The requirement that Negrees be fully admitted to corporation mem-
bership and be represented on all standing committees has been met, ex-
cept for representation on the Projects Study eommi.ttee. For the past 
year, however, this committee has been relatively unimportant, in as 
much as the U.S. government has taken away all local initiative con-
Di . . of eerning the plan ng, establishing, and tailoring projects to the needs 
of the local low-income pepulace. 
In January 196?, the corporation's first president, manager of Kres-
ge~s1 was suddenly transferred to another city, leaving a policy vacuum, 
fer he, in conjunction with one or more of the other officers compris-
ing the Executive committee, had not encouraged an actively involved to-
tal corporation membership and had made as many decisions as possible on 
a personal basiso He sought to discourage open relatiens with the local 
press, radio and television media. Be encouraged the monthly meetings 
to be rubber-stamp in character. He repeatedly attempted to. limit the 
free flow of information and ideas between those in attendance and mem-
•ers of the paid ad.ministr~tive staff. He openly represented those who 
deplored the legal necessity for employing poverty-level persons as 
Beighborhood Workers and for clerical and maintenance jobs. His tactics 
were never challenged during the fifteen. months of his tenure. Fortun-
ately, his departure came near the close of his term of office, for the 
Tice president probably could not have functioned legally; as superin-
tendent of the county public aid office, he might have been in violation 
of the Hatch Act, depending upon one's interpretation of an OEO memoran-
dllDl issued in November 1966. For this reason, he was not considered for 
office at the time for new elections in February 1967. 
The vice president claimed to find no one willing to serve en the 
:nominating cemmittee for officers fer the program year, March 1 1 1967 
te February 29, 1968; therefere, half of the board of directors assumed 
the function. Its slate was approved. The new president is a.Roman 
Catholic priest; the vice president is the supervisor of Decatur town-
ship; the treasurer is a junior officer of a bank and had not been a 
member of the corporation before being chesen as a candidate to succeed 
a fellow bank-officer; and the secretary, a teller at the same b8.l'lk, is 
reassuming the duty, both as secretary and as Negro representative on the 
1· 
lb:ecutive board. Jone of the offi.cJlrs is from the poverty group. 
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The nominating committee forgot to provide a slate of candidates 
. , 
fer the beard of directors, all of whom are te be ij~:ielected annua1ly 
uder the present by-laws. The old board, plus the new officers, con-
stituted an interim board for one month until a new one was elected 
by the membership at the March meeting. Four members are hold-overs; 
three are new; but one ef the officers, whilt-,i meet regularly with the 
board, is a1so a hold-over from the old board. The three new members 
aad all joined. the corporation just a few months prior to election to 
the board. There are!!. representatives of the poverty-level on the 
hoard of directors, but there is one who lives in a public housing pro-
ject. 
The new president established eight committees to which members 
_)lave been assigned to better carry out the diverse programs for which 
the corporation has assumed responsibility in the recent pasto Since 
the board of directors is now meeting at least once a month to carry 
on the business of the corporaticm, he has preposed that full member-
ship meetings be held quarterly instead of monthly, which conforms to 
the practices of other nearby community action agencies. He also sug-
gested that the size of the board of directors be increased. (The ad-
jacent East Centra1 Illinois Economic Opportunity Committee was recent-
ly required by the OEO regional office toincrease its board from thir-
teen to nineteen members.) 
Conclusions 
One can readily see that it has taken more than two years for the 
J)ecatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation to be shaped into a 
workable and working body to try to meet the economic needs of the poor. 
Unfortunately, it is still a body that fails to include satisfactorily 
and in compliance with the law representatives of the people needing the 
help. The leadership is still in the hands of persons who believe that 
the best procedure is to do things!! and for the poor instead of letting 
the poor decide what their own needs are, the priorities for meeting 
tkose needs, and the moat suitable procedures for meeting them with fed-
eral funds and local assistance. 
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Corporation Operation Under Three Successive Executive Directors 
Interim Operation 
Dr. Inabell Kirby, Research and Services Director of the Decatur 
public school district, acted as interim executive director 0£ the cor-
poration on a per diem basis. The school district was reimbursed for 
the time she spent conducting corporation business, primarily the pre-
paration of program proposals to be submitted to OEO for funding. The 
skimpy early records of Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation 
affairs do not reveal how much the reimbursement was, but Gau.ger & Diehl, 
which annually audits School District #61 books and conducted the first 
audit (to June 30, 1966) of DMCOC books, apparently verified the expendi-
ture from the school records. The am.aunt was paid from the Program De-
velopment grant made by the u.s. government in June 1965. 
Dr. Kirby received approval of a Summer Head Start 1965 grant and 
later that year, a grant for the training 0f teachers under the cemp&ll-
satery education program which started in Declitur public schools early 
in 1966~ She prepared eight other preposals which were rejected by OEO 
on the ground that they could he funded under the Education Act of 1964. 
hring this initial period, the corperation had no headquarters 
ether than Dr. Kirby's office in the Kiel b11ilding, the central. adminis-
trative quarters of the school district. A dollar-value on this space 
and the gift of time, services and travel on behalf of DMCOC by several 
local citizens contributed substantially to the local. in-kind contribu-
tion required for the Program Development component. 
When c. Philip Ross of Champaign was appointed Executive Director 
as of September 1, 1965, his temporary base in the Kiel building gave 
him ready access to Dr. Kirby's experience in dealing with OEO. Ske 
remained active as a member of the corpc:,ration and as author of the Head 
Start programs run by the school district as a delegate agency .• 
In this period, the corporation had not attained the status of a 
formal body with offieers 1 standing committees, set meetings, appro,red 
minutes, by-laws, etc~ The appointment of a full-time Executive Direc-
tor and the attainment of these formal trappings brought to a close the 
initial phase of OEO Community Action in DecaturQ Neighborhood Youth 
Corps and Job Corps recruiting was carried on by others, and Millikin 
0 
inaugurated a Work-Study program on its own initiative. 
Decatur residents and school personnel were well-pleased with the 
results of the first summer Head Start program. They were later to find 
that 40% of the participants were not within the poverty guidelines set 
by OEO, instead of 15%, the supposed OEO limit. By the following summer, 
the percentage of non-poverty children was cut to about 20%, but the OEO 
1imit had been lowered by then to 10%. The children over the limit are 
from marginal families economically and culturally and are predominantly 
Negro. Since all such children constitute a drag on the learning process 
in cl.assrooms containing primarily normal. pupils, Dr. Kirby has defended 
the necessity for providing Head Start for all who need it, regardless of 
the current economic status of their families. Although OEO official.a 
deny her right to ignore the guidelines, they have conducted no investi-
gationsn,r imposed any penalties. In as much as she was a prime mover 
in the initial anti-poverty program effort, the corporation has been in 
no mood to police her actions, although the responsibility is the corpor-
atioma. 
The Program Planner did seek in vain prior to the implementation of 
Head Start 1966 to get Dr. Kirby to ask the city school district board 
to permit the small number of eligible children living outside the dis-
trict to fill the unfilled portion of the pupil-quota allotted to her 
district. She maintained that it would be illegal, in spite of the fact 
that the federal government provided ample funds to cover all the costs 
incurred by serving the additional 15 to 30 pre-schoolers. As a result, 
those children were denied Read Start and $16,000 of unused funds were 
returned to central OEO. 
The two summer Head Start programs have also been criticized by the 
national OEO for failure to use any objective measures of pupil develop-
ment during the sessions. There are only answers to subjective questions 
on a sheet of paper filled-out by each teacher for each child. Kinder-
garten teahers are not always told which of their pupils have bad Head 
Start experience and what the evaluations of such pupils by Head .Start 
personnel have been •. Nevertheless, the Washington office has not been 
Slllfficiently concerned to make on-the-spot investigations or to demand 
more scientific evaluation techniques. 
Dr. Rebecca Baker, Year-round Head Start Training Officer, located 
at Southern Illinois tJniversity,:h;s had no jurisdiction n;n this matter. 
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The Months With Ross 
Following advice of OEO regional personnel, the organizsng com-
mittee of DMCOC created three professional administrative positions 
ud one receptionist-secretary-bookkeeper position under the Program 
Development grant: Executive Director, Program Planner, and Program 
Coordinator, plus a ''Girl Friday. 11 Al though the suggested salaries 
fer the administrative positions were $1000, $85C>, and $750 per month, 
tke highest actually paid until March 1, 1967, were $850, $800, and 
$700 per month. No fringe benefits and no tenure were forthcoming., 
other than the required social security deductions and state work-
' 
man's compensation coverage. A forty-hour week was established. In 
196~ i . . levember a vacat on policy was approved and made retroactive to the 
times the incumbents began working for DMCOC. Six holidays were to 
be observed by closing the office. Otherwise, the office was to be 
open from eight until 5;30 p.m., Mondays through Fridays. Recognizing 
that the professional personnel could best do their work on a flexible 
schedu1e, they were to be allowed compensatory time off after working 
unusual hours. The federal government permitted a transportation rate 
of ten cents per mile and liberal per diem whenever personnel were 
eall.ed to Washington, Chicago, or elsewhere for conferences and work-
shops. 
Working out the details of office management, employing the oth-
er three central office personnel, and supervising the remodeling and 
equipping of the 800 square feet in the Junior Achievement building 
were the earliest tasks undertaken by the first Executive Director, 
C. Philip Ross. Just as there was only a trickle of applicants for 
the top post - none with outstanding qualifications, there were few to 
clloose from to fill the remaining jobso Burl L. Stoner, a public aid 
caseworker who had refused the top position, did accept the Coordinator 
pest. A young sociology graduate served as Planner in name for five 
months before leaving the city after her husband completed his studies 
at Millikin~ She was succeeded 'by the author of this study, a middle-
... aged social scientist, ex-college professor, and administrative spec-
ialist~ An attractive, married, 20-year-old Negro woman from Cairo, 
Illinois, became the receptionist-secretary-bookkeeper. 
Members of the carpenter's and electrician's unions did most of 
the remodeling as an in-kind contribution. Sellers of materials and 
8 
equipment gave discou:mts of ten percent or more as further in-kind con-
tributions, marred only by the fact that many ef the prices were infla-
ted to make the contributions as large as possible, without: .. aet!u.ally caus-
ing the businessmen to lose their normal profits on the sales. The book 
value of the five desks.and swivel chairs, half-dozen side chairs, two 
book cases, two folding tables, ene filing cabinet, one utility cabinet, 
on.e electric typewriter, one other typewriter, a duplicating machine; 
0 adding machine, a desk-extender, . ·~ .. clotl:us-tree, several electric fans• 
a large bulletin-board, and a jpegeoard is nearly twice the expected value 
based on the usual prices for items gf these actual qualities. Still, 
i,.Q 0bjections were forthcoming from the v.s. government, for prices for 
tke individual items were under ceilings set by General Services Admin-
istration for comparable items. The new agency could :mot benefit by do-
i11g business with GSA because its nearest warehouses are in the Chicago 
area and DMCOC would have to pay any transportation charges in addition 
to the list prices. 
An additional way af obtaining in-kind contribution locally was de-
termined by Mr. Ross. Although the actual cash rent for space in the JA 
1ndlding amounted to. $2800 per year, whether DMCOC used just the 800 
· square feet or an addi tienal area of approximately that size, he figured 
' the rent en 1600 square feet at the maximum allowed amount of $3050 per 
s(luare foot and counted the additional 12800 as in-kind. contribution. 
Beside this maneuver, the assignment of a rental value of ten dollars 
fer the once-a-month use of the city council chamber for a corporation 
meeting and a five-dollar value for an hour of an attorney's time, or 
$1.50 per hour valuation 011. the time spent by volunteers maintaining a 
clipping file, tallying survey data, etc. seemed paltry, but these boak-
~eeping tranaa.c.tions also enabled DMCOC to meet the ten percent local 
share requirements of Program Development and its successor programs.t 
Program Administration and Counseling & Cammunication. 
Guidelines from the national OEO headquarters arrived slowly and 
irregu1arly and publicity materials were issued sparingly; therefore, 
unlike the traditional gover:nment office, files and storage cabi:nets 
filled very slowly. Turn-<a:iver of OEO persoanel was so rajj,d that they 
preferred to communicate almost entirely by telephone rather than by 
letter, so correspondence files remained thin. Original occupants of 
positions can never realize wha£ this lack of written information does 
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to successors trying to preYide continuity te administration and to 
improve efficiency. 
Although Mr. Ross began his werk with. DMCOC on September lt 1965, 
the programs submitted in November 1965 fer OEO funding had been under 
discussion locally for months while Dr. Kirby was acting head. Dr. Kir-
by, therefore, had much to do with the form and eon.tent of Program. Ad-
ministration, which was to succeed Program Development on March 15, 1966; 
' 
\fell Child Conference expansion; and the Self Start proposal. After hours 
of information exchange, interpretation, and modification of minutiae in-
volving government bureaucrats; Mr. Rose, ;and certain Macon County Health 
Center personnel, OEO granted a mere Sll,000 for extension of the Well 
Child clinic program to low-income families living in and around the Long-
view public housing project. But fou.r and five months after they had 
been submitted., the Self Start and Program Administration proposals were 
sent back to DMCOO for revamping. Details of the changes in Self Start 
are giTen later. 
In November Mr. Ross and Mr. Stoner had picked ten poverty-level wo-
men, primarily from the ADC roll, to undergo training given by the Uni-
·versity of Illinois Jane ,4.ad.ams School ef Social Work to make a survey 
ef poverty in Decatur and tCD became Neighborhood Workees. The house-to-
house canvass of the parts of the city containing some 6000 dwelling u-
uts believed to house t:he majGrity of the poverty-level families had 
taken place in February and March 1966, and over 3000 questionnaires 
were awaiting analysis and follow-up. Al.though all of this had been 
done under the Program Development grant, the regio:31al OEO .. decreed that 
the activities of the Neighborhood Workers mu.st continue under an en-
·. tirely separate component entitled Counseling and Communication, while 
Program Administration would cover only the activities of central ad-
JBinistration. Furthermore, the goTernment established a Program Year 
for DMCOC of March 1--February 28; therefore, the revised proposals 
were to be written to expire on March 1, 1967. As the two new programs 
did not receive approval until May 15 9 1966, DMOOC lived off left-over 
Program Development and Teacher Workshop component funds and newly gran-
.· ted Head Start funds until the red-tape required to get a letter 0f cre-
cli t approved by the U.S. government was finally unsDarled in August 1966~ 
The first executive director had been a social worker early in his 
".career, then a fund-raiser an4.~-Publicity man for Comm.unity Chests and YMCA. 
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He naturally sought help from the United Fund agencies and local gov-
erJ1ment. The United Fund board and director took the psition that the 
·.,:,,, 
agencies concerned exist to serve the community, not just a segment of 
it, such as the poor; therefore, it urged that individual member-agen-
cies cooperate with the Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation 
in any feaaible ways, provided they did not incur financial obligations, 
Gr accept OEO funds to pay for expansion. of services. It even delayed:l 
accepting into United Fund membership the newly reorganized Legal Aid 
Society, which initially received funds in 1966 from the OEO appropri-
ation via the parent Legal Aid organ.izatio,n, until it received definite 
assurance that the local society would seek no funds frem. DMCQC. 
In the two instances whereby the corporation was able to find ex-
isting organizations to act as delegate agencies to carry out programs 
funded by OEO, the ~ask of finding a local contribution amounting to at 
least ten percent of the total authorized budget was easy. Both the 
Jecatur school district and the Macon County Health department can and 
do provide sufficient space, eq,uipment, and services, which when assigned 
monetary values acceptable to the federal government, exceed the cur-
rent minimum percentage. Neither anticipates difficulty in future years 
as the government increases to fifty percent the local. share required. 
Other organizations are willing to provide space and services for OEO-
flill!l.ded programs, but they have thus far refused to accept responsibility 
as delegate agencies. In order to get the required minimum for Program 
•dministration, Mr. Ross assisted President Johnston in obtaining a com-
mitment from the County Board of Supervisors for $2000 in cash; and for 
Counseling and Communication, they obtained a promise of $2000 more in 
eash in return for services rendered to the City of Decatur government ,, 
during the canvass of the poor areas by the DMCOC Neighborhood Workers. 
\l,hese two amounts were included in the two budgets at the only times 
legally possible, September 1966 and April 1966, respectively, and both 
fere paid to DMCOC very late in 1966. 
Self Start presented a problem.. As originally written, the proposal 
~ia:med Frontiers International, a male, integrated service organization ,~ving thirteen members in its Decatur chapter as the delegate agency. 
fi;,wever~ this was not acceptable to the government for the following 
lee.sens: 1~ It is not a child care or develepment agency with personnel 
~{•{;... < ' 
lfained in those fie::j.ds. 2. l::t,_ __ ~ad no permanent headquarters or full-
~• executive offic~r. 3. It could not be bonded. If Self Start were 
&'i~!~?,~ 
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to be carried out, it would have to be d.on.e directly by DMCOC staff, 
as CoUDseling and Communication would have to be. Also, in the spring 
of 1966, it appeared that any year-round Head Start program funded wou1d 
aave te be directly admi.Distered., for the Decatur sehoel perso.Wlel were 
saying that they lacked space and teaehers to run a year-round program. 
:turthermore, when the Decat11r Housing A11tharity baard of commissioners 
resisted the idea of becoming the delegate agency for a multi-services 
.. pregram for the 1200 residents of Longview, it became apparent that if 
the pa:or in Decatur were.to receive.maximum help, the corporation would 
have to do the job itself. 
The corporation was already finding slots (U.S. government's term) 
among local non-profit organizations in which to place poverty-level 
lrlgh school students for summer employment under the Neighborhood Yo~th 
torps. The Decatur,. Niantic-Harristown, Warrensburg-Latham, and Blue 
.l!loW!ld school districts, the Macon eo11nty Health and Highway departments, 
the Decatur Park District, the City 0f »ecatur administration, the local 
Bed. Croes, the Decatur Pu.blic and Relliag Prairies libraries; Junior 
.Achievement, the Decatur Day Care Center, the Mental Health Clinic, and 
the Millikin Food Service were the user-members (More federal lingo) in 
1966. DMCOO could have placed 120 young people if the U.S. gevernme.n.t 
had not been so tardy in giving.final approval to Illineis Farmers Union, 
Springfield; NYC contract that Decatur could be assigned only 88 slots. 
This tardy action made the task of matching teen-agers to jobs quite dif-
ficult. A1though a sizable amoUiJJ.t of time and money was spent on the 
nc program, the expense was not provided for in the buc.tget for Program 
Aclministration and Illinois .Farmers Union could.not, or would not, pay 
even a portion of it. 
Mr. Ross had spen.t several weeks giving impetus to the formation 
ef a Planned Parenthood organization in Decatur, hepin.g that it would 
become the delegate agency for a family plan.ning program similar to those 
being promoted elsewhere by OEO director Sargent Shriver and subordinates. 
B11.t the leadership wauld net budge until tlae local. medical society gave 
its approval, which i.t d.eclined to do because of expressed feal_' that 
feEiera1 ••socialized'' medicine would gain farther foothold in the com-
' llllllity. Another proposed program, voter registration and education, 
advocatecl by the Washington. OEO office suffered a delay in lDeing sub-
mi ttecl for approval when the F>ec_atu~ League of Women Voters finally de-
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elined to carry it out, although it would hav~ involved only a few hours 
daily by ten women for approximately ene month; consequently, the propos-
al •as not submitted until after ~uly 1, 1966, and became a victim of a 
ttfreeze" imposed on all new proposals when Congress failed to appropriate 
funds for Fiscal Year 1967 until more than three months after the year 
began. 
Faced with past difficulties in getting programs approved by the na-
tional and regional OEO, with difficulties in obtaining the ten percent 
local share, with refusal by all but two qualified organizations to be-
come delegate agencies in carrying programs to the poor, with the nation-
al freeze on funds and the constantly changing OEO personnel and rules 
and regulations, which the officers and membership of the Corporation 
)seemed bent on ignoring, Mr. Ross seemed at loss to know how to proceed 
and virtually ceased trying. His resignation was asked for in early Juii.Ef 
1966; he acquiesced in mid-July and left the payroll at the end of August 
.19660 
Although the negative impact of Mr. Ross' personality has faded dur-
ing the months since he returned to Urbana, Illinois, it must be men-
tioned as a factor in his removal from office. Although perhaps more 
.elderly than he admitted to being, he is handsome, and when he wants to 
be, faultlessly groomed and courtly in his manner. But Decatur residents 
rather quickly came to regard him as boring, slow to comprehend, and a 
consistent parasite. He tried constantly to be "one of the boys'' toward 
the business and professional men of the city and to some degree, a la-
iies' man toward women; if he achieved even momentary success, it soon 
faded. Be stooped to petty actions toward staff members and community 
members whom he blamed for his misfortunes. He became absent-minded, 
careless, untidy in appearance, and cuttingly discourteous even to stran-
gers. He wrote lengthy, rambling, accusatory documents full of self-
pity and lost control completely when he was prevented from duplicating 
and mailing even a scrap at the expense of the corporation. He was al-
iowed to seek a new position at his own convenience during the last two 
months he was on the payroll, with the result that he was out of the of-
cfice most of the time. The rest of the staff actually could work better 
when he was absent~ 
Like most professionally trained social workers, Mro Ross admitted 
to lack of identification wt.th the chronically poor. He seemed uncon-
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sciously ill at ease or patronizing, especially amo.ng Negro poar. Such , 
. a severe handicap for anyone trying to direct an anti-poverty effort! 
.seven Months of Exploitation: Stoner as Acting »irector 
.. _.. 
Burl Lo Stoner, Program Coordinator, was named Acting Executive 
)!rector in mid-July 1966, althou.gh Mr. Ross did. aot leave the payroll 
i 11atil six weeks later. fhe few formalities requiring signatures were 
.handled by the President and Treasurer of the corporation. The most im-
portant item of business :pending at the time ef the change was the pre-
paration. and appr0val of a Persennel Policy and Proeectilres, which the 
.· national OEO asked fer by July 31, 1966. When this deadline could not 
,.lie met, a thirty-day exteneiGn was obtained. That period, plus three 
mere months, were to pass before the corporation members consid.ered the 
preposal. 
Mr. Stoner is a Negro native of Decatllr, age 34, and active in Jay-
••es, Frentiers International, and his church. He was a personnel clerk 
while serviag in the u.s. Army, a Staley employee for nine years, and a 
Pablic Aid caseworker for f0ur. He has nearly completed. requirements 
fer a degree at Millikin University in industrial arts through part time 
attendance. He has a wife, three step-children, and three children. 
Re declined the offer to be the first executive director of the Decatur-
Macon County Opportunities Corporation; however, less than a year later, 
he found himself named acting director, without reaping any financial 
reward. Without being relieved. ef his responsibilities as Pr&gram Co-
~riinator, be received the greater burden. His $700 per month salary 
was not increased or supplemented in any way; hence he was in the unique 
pesition of receiving lees salary than the Program Planner, who was re-
ceiving $800 per montho 
There was no need for sessions in which Mr. Ross taught Mr. Stoner 
the details of the executive directer post. Mr. Ross had so consistent-
ly delegated nearly all of his work to his subordinates that Mr. Stoner 
had been partially responsible for the locatie:a, plan:m.i:m.g, remodeling, 
and equ:ipping of the headquarters at 308 North Jackson, in the Junior 
Achievement building. He had played a major role in selecting the ten 
Neighborhood Workers from the many on public assistance, planning their 
:training by University cf Illinois social work staff, carrying on the 
~~n-service training for weeks thereafter, and supervising the· city-wide 
11urvey. He was carrying out ·the-Ne±ghli>erhood Youth Corps processing alone. 
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Fortunatel.y, the Girl. Friday outl.asted the troubl.es that arose as , 
i:she tried to l.earn and t0 perferm her many and varied tasks under Mr• 
Ross, for she provided the real continuity of administrative detail. and 
fo"Ptine as the top position changed occupants. The Program Pl.anner was 
beooming increasingl.y fami.l.iar with these matters and assumed respoasibil.-
ity for keeping abreast of OEO eperational. rules changes, reports, direc-
tives, and queries to l>e answered. However, her major activity during 
111.l.4-summer 1966 was analyzing the data from the city canvass of the l.ow-
income residential. areas. 
As the survey was being pl.anned, somebody insisted that the names 
ef the househol.ds covered by the questionnaires not be recorded, thereby 
- it was believed - more compl.ete and accurate answers to the items woul.d. 
be forthcoming from respondents. Six months l.ater a l.arge number of the 
questionnaires wd:i consequentl.y, usel.ess, as famil.ies had lllQ:fed. and could 
••t be identif'ied and traced. Also, the paraprofessionals were often care-
1.ess, or wrote and spel.l.ed so ,',.;J:>oorl.y that even they coul.d not decipher 
the contents l.ater. At hal.f of the dwel.l.ings approached, there either 
was no one at home, or the occupants refused to answer the door, or they 
could not or weul.d not give information. Some gave fal.se information. 
fh'er hal.f of the famil.ies who did cooperate by answering the que!Sltions 
Jilt to them by the Neighborhood Workers were found not to be at the po-
verty level.. Thus, they had l.ocatecli l.ess than l.400 poverty-1.evel. house-
hol.ds, and a year l.ater had been abl.e to start case-recordings on onl.y 
.j-~. of those. However, they did l.oeate many families who were poor but 
n.ot receiving publ.ic assistance - one of the major goal.s of the anti-
poverty program. 
Over a two-month period, 91 different persons vol.unteered a total 
;},t 521. hours to tally questionnaire data onto code-sheets that data-pro-
''eessors coul.d use in punching IBM cards from which answers concerning 
%~•-d.istrilmtion, education.-1.evel.s, famil.y-size, dwel.l.ing sizes and con-
~,!itiollS, income-levels, employment status, length of residence in Deca-
:ti''f"'. 
,'ttt, etc. were obtained. The payment to a computing company was $1.200. 
~til\le print-oats of addresses for sub-groups of the poverty segment were 
.t to use by the Neighborhood Workers in planning visits to fami1ies 
,tt•a recruiting for Wel.l. Child Conference, Head Start, Neighborhood Youth 
Corps, Job Corps, Foster Grandparents, and special assistance at Christ-
.mas. The City of Decatur planning department received a copy of the 
: co11.plete data for both the poverty and non-poverty househol.ds. 
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The mational OEO issaeci gu.ifiie1i.nes fer a man.ciatory system of double-
entry bookke:ping im. June 1966, but no one had \ime to implement it until 
the olosin.g weeks of the Program Year. (The federal government had set 
ga.rch 1 to February 28 as the program year in order to aveid the over-
'werked quarterly dates.) The secretary, Mrs. Corinne Holder, did keep 
the following Journals: Cash Receipts, Cash Disbursements, Petty Cash, 
e.J!ld In-kind Contributions. She was thus able to make menthly financial. 
reports, although in. a tedious manner. Mr. Dale Traxler of Gauger & 
l)iehl had been engaged to make an audit of the corporation. up to July 1, 
19,6, but the valu.e was minimized by the lateness of his report - Novem-
ber 1966. Furthermore, the cllarge of $820 ($220 to be counted as in-
kind cantribution) was twice as m"Qch as the u.s. government said shollld 
be paid for such an au.dit; however, the governmen.t eventually allowed 
' the payment. In. the closing days of the 1966-67 program year, a CPA 
had been. found who specialized in audits of governmental agencies and 
who consented to carry on a continuing audit of DMOOC books at the maxi-
mum of $400 suggested by the U.S. government. 
Although the national and regional OEO started periodic and spe-
eialized workshops for various categories of personnel in addition to 
Head Start workers, no DMCOO staff members other than Mr. Stoner had 
been permitted by the corporation efficers to attend, even though all 
expen,ses are borne directly by OEO. Miss Lux had not.only intended to 
. be present at the Cincinnati Head Start conference in October; she had 
been invited te be a member of the staff. When President Johnston in-
duced Mrs. Esther Post te attend in her place, she was p:;;able to attend 
oaly ha1f the time and missed the eracial closing sessions in which pol-
·ie;y was established. She did not act as a staff-member. Mr. Stoner did 
·benefit considerably from the workshop for directors held at the Univer-
.sity of Wisconsin for one week in October and from the Chicago Regional 
briefing sessions in Chicago a few weeks later• according to his awn re-
ports. 
The annual meetin.gs of the State OEO technica1 and advisory staff 
i11. Springfield have .been helpful, although the Chicago regional office· 
_collsiders the. Governor's appointees useless political appendages to be 
· eontradicted and ignored as much as possible. This situation puts a lo-
cal CAA in a predicament, for it suffers to the extent it refuses to fol-
low the advice of one or the other. The regional OEO would be pleased 
~f the Illinois state office would follow the lead of Indiana and close. 
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An association formed by the directors of all of the state's CAAs 
""W-'-8 formed in early 1966 with the apparent blessing of the Governor's 
ot<;), but at least some national and regional OEO personnel express open 
hostility to it. When Williamson County CAA lost its grant, the state 
association voted ta do battle with the regional office on the case. 
Since Peoria, McLean, and other area GAAs :have been denied funds or re-
fu.ding since the Williamson County event, there are other reasons for 
protesting, but on the surface at least, protests have not met with suc-
cess. CAAs that were held up as models just a year ago have been so 
11.eagerly re-funded that they cannot effectively help the poor help them-
selves. The director of the Embarrass River Basin Agency for Economic 
Opportunity• Inc. recenijJquit because of the Hbureaucracy that exists" 
which has ''held the program down" and the 11lack of direction'' on the na-
tional and regional levels of OEO. One of the program analysts in the 
Great Lakes regi9nal office remarked during a telephone call in Novem-
ber 1966 that no area which returned to the u.s. Congress a representa-
tive who was hostile to the anti-poverty program could hope to receive 
funds as readily as areas voting-in friendly Congressmen. Decatur is 
in the 22nd district which reelected William Springer, who has been open-
ly hostile to the so-called War on Poverty. 
A new organization, the National Association for Community Develop-
ment, was formed to. provide an official voice in Washington for the Com-
munity Action Agencies, which are technically private, ·:non-pro:6:tf;, cor-
porations in spite of their overwhelming financial dependence on govern-
ment grants. The dues are high, and it is difficult to determine whe-
ther the monthly news magazine sent the members, the annual meeting, and 
the role of NACD as lobbyist on behalf of the CAAs and as representative 
ef member CAAs at OEO headquarters when controversies ariseaq,e worth the 
price, which the federal government considers a legitimate item in a 
program administration proposed budget. Hard-pressed CAAs need to spend 
the $100-$200 for so mal!ly' other things!: 
During the latter part of August and the beginning weeks of Septem-
ber 1966, the Program Planner took the time to introduce the newly ap-
pointed Self Start D.irector • Miss Shirley Freshman 1 to the philosophy, 
law, organizational structure, 
and future plans involving the 
paration. In great detail the . - - - - -
The revised proposal had been 
operating programs, current personnel, 
Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Cor-
t 
~i~t~r! ~f_S:l! ~t~r~ ~nd the newly ap-
approved July?, 1966. 
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proved program - the OEO term for the written document is "component'' -
were spelled-out to her. This was necessary oecause the pilot projects 
,rere very tiny, had dealt with children abeut to enter kindergarten., 
were carried on entirely in the homes of the indiddual children, did 
sot involve the keeping of objective records for evaluation of progress, 
utilized no stimulus materials other than a few cloth and paper booklets, 
and made no attempt te foster socialization outside the home or physi.cal 
a:evelopment of the children. The government-approved program contained 
previsions fer the promotion ef the development of the whole child -
physical, mental, emoticn1al, as the tic, and social - both in the home 
and in conveniently located centers. Poverty-level workers and volun-
teers, both given special training, were to staff the program, under the 
,,._.. 
new director. Although Miss Lux, as a specialist in child development, 
discovered worthwhile sites for the Self Start centers, made lists of 
necessary toys, books and equipment, prepared evaluation forms., and 
found the staff of volunteer experts to assist her in the initial in-ser-
vice training, she was anxious to leave the details of administration of 
the program to Miss Freshman, although she continued to be available al-
most daily for either consultation or for execution of the evaluation of 
the progress of individual p0verty-level children patronizing the Self 
Start centers. 
The major task to be performed by a Program Plal!lD.er is to prepare 
a comprehensive program of community actions to eliminate poverty. This 
requires identificatiei>D of the poor and the causes of their poverty, de-
termining the organizations who make efforts to alleviate hardship anci1 
the degrees of their success, the marshalling of physical and human re-
sources to attempt new and expanded means for tackling the problem, and 
persuading both the affluent and the indigent to formally accept the 
written proposal which is to be sent to the Office of Economic Opportun-
ity for funding or re-funding.· If the primary loyalty of the program 
planner is to the community, the proposal reflects fully the needs of 
the low-income residents and at least minimum procedures f0r meeting 
th.see.needs, both immediate and long-range, as quickly, efficiently and 
economically as possible. On the other hand., if the primary loyalty is 
to the OEO bureaucracy, which, in turn, is drastically shaped by the p~r-
iodic and unpredictable amending of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 
and the size and restrictions of appropriations to finance its provisions 
by the u.s. Congress, the program planner will produce a neat little pack-
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age that will conform to the OEO priorities and the inadequate funding 
levels, plus the petty provisions requiring:· , details of trivia, repeti-
tious and in multiple copies. Presumably, this latter breed of program 
planner produces a proposal quickly funded without demands from OE& per-
sonnel for more petty revisions, detail, and repetition. Actually, the 
regulation that any proposal must be submitted at least 75 days, and pre-
ferably 90 days, before its intended effective date apparently leads to 
complications, for the turnover of personnel in the OEObureaucracy is 
u.nusually high and each program analyst, area supervisor, component spe-
cialist, etc. has his own interpretation of the guidelines and no tra-
dition of attempting to provide continuity of service to local CAAs at 
the mercy of the regional office having jurisdiction. 
The program submitted by the Decatur-Macon County Opportunities 
Corporation by November 30, 1966, reflected the needs of the community; 
therefore it attempted to fit these needs under the existing component 
headings, which in turn, were equated as closely as possible to the re-
funding priorities arbitrarily established by OEO after Congress fin-
ally acted in October 1966. The total amount for the desired multi-com-
ponent proposal was nearly $300,000, with ten percent, mostly in the form 
of space and services, to comprise the local contribution. It provided 
for central administration as it currently existed except to add a sec-
retary-bookkeeper to the staff and provide funds to finance expenses in-
cidental to handling OEO programs that were not Community Action Programs 
- NYC, FG, UB, Job Corps, Small Business Loans, etc. It sought to ex-
pand Well Child Conference into an expanded medical service for the poor, 
such as dental care and family planning service. It set up a Multi-ser-
vices Neighborhood Center program which would absorb the Neighborhood 
Workers currently working under Counseling and Communication component 
and the Self Start component. 
When Lowell Reed, program analyst at Great Lakes Regional OEO, in-
formed the corporation acting executive director on December 22, 1966, 
that re-funding of its programs would be limited to approximately $69,000 
federal share (approximately $30,000 each for Program Administration and 
Counseling and Communication and $9,000 for Well Child Conference) and 
that Self Start would not be re-funded because it had not been origin-
ally approved in u.s. Fiscal Year 1966, Mr. Stoner went to Chicago on 
December 27 and secured a tentative additional $25,000 to establish a 
multi-service neighborhood center within the major residential target area. 
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It was suggested that central headquarters ,be located. in the neighbor-
hood center in order to reduce costs and maximize use of personnel. 
On January 11, 1967, Mr. Lowell Reed. became the first Regional of-
fice staff member to pay an official visit to the Decatur-Macon County 
Opportunities CorpG>ration. He attended the monthly meeting of the mem-
bership at which he attempted, rather unsuccessfully, to mollify them 
·concerning the cut in funds. !he following day he visited. all Self 
Start centers, got acquainted with local DMCOC empleyees, examined the 
files and financial records, and viewed and passed judgment on proposed 
sites for the neighborhood center. He talked with the director of the 
Well C~ild. conference at the Macon County Health Center. 
Mr. Reed gave detailed oral instructions on how the refunding pro-
posals should be revised in erder to get approved. Though bothersome, 
only.one of the requirements proved impossible to comply with - to ob-
tain immediately definite detailed commitments from the Board of Town-
ship Supervisors and the Decatur City Council for cash contributions to-
ward the ten percent local share of approximately $9,500 (Well Child 
component already was slated to provide over $4,ooo.r Letters of re-
quest were sent by President Johnston to these bodies only a few days 
before he had to resign as he was transferred out of the city. The Chi-
cago office remained indifferent to the pm,,,oof that the County Supervis-
. ~ 
ors could not act before its March 14 meeting and that the City Cou:nci.1 
can act on budgetary matters only in the month of April. Other compli-
cations arose when new officers of the corporation were elected at the 
mid-February 1967 annual meeting for this necessitated new bonding and: 
signature-clearance procedures as dictated by the u.s. government. The 
naming of a new Executive Director required the same safeguardao 
Since the corporation receives funds only via letters of credit 
(except for Head Start) based on needs anticipated for two months at a 
.time, there was barely enough on account to meet the bills and the pay-
roll by the end of the pregram year, February 28, 1967. Although DMCOC 
received last-minute authorization to continue operatien by the Region-
al OEO using the u.nspe:at Self Start allocatien (It originally was funded 
until April :50, 1967 but had been abruptly terminated as of February 23 
by action of the Regional office by letter dated February 8.), the new 
executive director, Miss Freshman placed all staff but herself on holi-
day or terminated their employment at her discretion, presumably with 
the consent of the interim board of directors which served for one month. 
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FOWER: Tae Public, The Press, The Peor 
.. !J?he People 
·~~ 
Decatur is a community with mi.ngled puritan and 20th Century im-
'imigrant convictions. The majority was reared to believe that it was 
poor and that to be other than poor made one suspect. Yet these actu-
ally praspereus people believed that diligent work brought success; 
that lack of success was the faalt of the unsuccessful person, probably 
because he was not sufficiently diligent and possessed one or more bad 
habits; Anyone on the bottom rung of the status ladder had to adopt 
this set of beliefs if he wished to be accepted by his peers as he 
climbed. And the fact that one had suffered in the upward struggle 
did :not make him ene whit mere u:ndertanding and tolerant teward the 
people one left behind. Charity toward the weak was private, individ-
ual, and often patronizingly previded. These attitudes were part of 
the moral code which the schools and churches alike reiterated. They 
suited both the traditional Republican party conservatism and the es-
sentially border-South strain of the Democrats who migrated down the 
Ohio River valley and up the tributaries. The Germans, Irish, Polish 
and small.er ethnic groups conformed in order to be accepted. The ser-
vant Negroes abso.rbed. the outlooks of their employers. The surround-
ing farm lands were so fertile that the owners retired ·early and helped 
contribute the capital to the several thriving l.ocal grain-processing, 
mining, metal foundries, garment-making, ete. enterprises. Population 
growth occurred but at an unspectacular pace. A banker and the Presby-
terian church established a small imstitution ef higher learning at the 
turn of the centuq to give a cultural patina to the overgrown town. 
The interurban line and the street-cars came and went, and the city 
buses operate in the red, while taxis are too few. The weoden paving 
blocks in the streets were replaced by bricks, then covered by a tarry 
substance which hardened in such odd ways that driving over them is a 
jolting experience. Even in the oldest parts of the city; sidewalks 
are either broken co:ncrete, bri:mk with many missing bricks, or complete-
ly non-existent. Police are seldom to be found, espeeiall.y when they 
are needed. Fireman cannot extinguish big fires, but perhaps they do 
keep them from spreadingo Traffic and parking are increasing problems. 
Water shortages have often been threatened, although the proposed Oak-
ley dam is supposed to impoundt, another 1~ above Lake Decatur. Poor 
drainage affects a third of theresidences, but sewer bonds were voted down. 
Increased school taxes and a junior college are repeatedly voted down, too. 
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The population of Decatur has nearly d~ubled in the last 25 years. 
fhe original families are still represented and are still influential, 
but they are increasingly uncomfortable with the turn of events. They 
welcomed the closing down of the war plants after World War II because, 
the workers were represented by the ''disreputablen CIO affiliates; two 
decades later they are not really happy that economic necessity forced 
them to welcome to Decatur industries which are staffed by members of 
the United Auto Workers, Rubber Workers, Steel workers, etc. Many are 
unaware of the size of the influx of illiterate and semi-literate per-
sons, both Caucasian and Negro, who have moved into the area, attrac-
ted by rumors of job opportunities. Those who are aware are appalled. 
Whenever any of these newcomers allow their premises to become cluttered 
and rundown, become failures in or drop-outs from the midlle-class orien-
ted school system, get involved in automobile accidents, are indicted 
for crimes, or are added to the growing relief rolls, there is a rip-
ple of indignation and a what-can-we-expect reaction throughout the com-
munity. Those who do seek through church, service, and United Fund 
groups to improve the situation are baffled by the lack of response and 
gratitude on the part of those helped. This brings about resentment and 
a decline in efforts to help. The belief grows that being poor is the 
fault of the poor. 
Furthermore, most of the poor seem to believe it themselves. The 
possible exceptions are the elderly, primarily women, who exist on mea-
ger social security payments, occasional hand-outs from their children, 
part-time employment when healthy enough to work, and by getting liens 
on their houses in order to pay the ever-increasing taxes. They real-
ize that inflation has placed them in the poverty category through no 
fault of their own 0 But the others consist of families burdened by phy-
sical and mental illnesses, too many children for their skimpy incomes 
to support, and by insufficient education and training to earn more ade-
quate incomes. They feel guilty to the extent that they realize that 
their failure to learn enough about proper diet, health habits and early 
detection and treatment of disease; their failure to achieve sufficient 
education to learn a skill that brings enough in the marketplace; and 
their failure to discipline themselves to forego immediate pleasures for 
planned go~ls account to a considerable.degree for their poverty-posi-
tion. Yet they know that they alone are not solely to blame, that soc-
iety has too long been indiffere11,t,,- condemning, expJd.t$tive. Still, 
they have been misled so often that they are suspicious of changes in 
the attitudes society takes toward them and its interest in them. 
Unfortunately, the fortunate have usually believed that they know 
a11 the answers. When the president of Millikin university, acting as 
chairman of the Project Study standing committee of the Decatur-Macon 
County Opportunities Corporatien, says the committee must not seek to 
find out from the poor what the needs of the poor are and how to meet 
them because the poor do not have the right answers, otherwise they 
would not be poor, everyone present, even the so-call.ea representative 
of the poor, nodded agreement. For thirty years, nevertheless, the 
fortunate have demonstrated that they do not know how to solve the prob-
lem of poverty in the midst of affluence in this country. But the be-
lief in the alleged superiority of the middle-class approach to life 
is so strong that the communities and Office of Economic Opportunity 
employees are unwilling to carry out the mandate of the Economic Oppor-
tunity Act of 196l:t- to achieve maximum participation ef the poor them-
selves in solving their own plight. Both OECt and the localities have 
agreed upon token compliance with the law. Decatur, Illinois is cer-
tainly ne exception. During the first fulLprogram year of operation, 
the Project Study committee did not even have Negro representation, al-
though the chairman did ask in writing that the president of the corpor-
ation correct this situation. 
~he Press 
Obviously, the la.ck of understanding of the local extent of pover-
ty and its nature made education of the public by various means a vital 
necessity. However, the anti-poverty program was part of a Democrat 
President's Great Society scheme, which immediately became a political 
target, especially in Downstate Illinois, where the Republican opponent, 
Barry Goldwater, received his strongest support outside the Southern 
States. The communications media featured every possible aspect of the 
controversy and relentlessly exposed every flaw and mistake that occurred 
in trying to implement the new move to eliminate poverty. Two OEO pro-
grams, Job Corps and Neighborhood Youth Corps, received much unfavorable 
publicity in the early months for quite different reasons and the dif-
ficulties were gradually overcome, but the hostility lingers .. 
However, in Decatur and environs the Lindsey-Schaub Newspapers, 
television station WAND, and radio stations WDZ and WSOY have consistent-
ly sought to inform the public of the scope of activities of the local 
anti-poverty corporation. When ;;~ revealed the reluctance c,f the local 
this network 
lgevernmental bodies to provide cash contrib!1tions te the ten percent 
icloeal share required in erder to be eligible for the 'other ni.nety per-
J{cent from the federal government, it presented arguments raised pro and 
~ ... 
~l\t••• When it presented the evidence of poorly operating machinery to 
ft· 
~Acsarry Cl>Ut the program, it utilized the same policy as that used when t ' 
1i:pointing out the weaknesses in the operation of local governing bodies 
'·and public and private civic and welfare agencies. It used discretion 
"in printing and broadcasting information regarding personality clashes 
between :DMCOC members and staff. Only when editorializing did it take 
11 stand and that was consistently in favor of cooperative action that 
would solve the problem ef lecal penrty, preferably with .maximum lo-
' 
cal financing and initiative and a minimum of trotting to the u.s. 
fiscal watering trough. 
Iri addition, many individual chvch groups and service organizations 
asked that talks .be given to them by DMCOC officials and staff members 
about the local anti-poverty effort· and how they could help. All were · 
surprized at what they heard of the local scene and the multi-faceted 
nature of the law designed to combat poverty. Few became activists for 
few have the personalities and knowledge necessary to work effectively 
with the chronically poor, but they have supplied money, home-made toys, 
surplus clothing, emergency transportation, velunteer clerical and child-
care assistance, and their prayers. They have ceased condemning and have 
begun to think constructively and optimistically about the problem. 
Everyone except the poor themselves has been concerned about the 0 
slowness of the tempo in solving the problem. It can be a cause for con-
cern if the problem-s,1 vers are dragging their feet, aimlessly shuffling 
paper mountains, and repetitiously conferring in order to postpone tak-
ing a plunge into murky waters. It is true that no one except the program 
planner of DMCOO seemed to possess a sense of urgency, and that may have 
been one basis for the excellent rapport between her and the communica-
tions media. On the other hand, the employees dr-.,,:,:n frem the poverty-
level cC1>uld not be fired with zeal to execute their tasks with dispatch, 
and the Regional ;office program analyst cautiC1>ned against haste. 
The attempts at news-management or main.tenance of secrecy by DMOOC 
efficials, particularly since February 15, 1967, have aroused consider-
able resentment from both the Press and the League of Women Voters, which 
ras given prior permission to make an analytical study of the anti-po-
verty effort for publication. Theoelief of the Stoner-Lux team that 
the Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation, being almost total-
ly funded with tax monies, is a .!!, factG publi,P corporation.,; therefore 
open constantly to public scrutiny (its meetings, activities, and records), 
is not shared by many, or is erratically adhered to under varying cir-
cnunstanceso When an open policy is practiced, the communicatians media 
a~ h.ave an opportunity to comprehend the intern.al workings and rationale 
of the corporate body and to cooperate when publicity is sought for any 
facet of its undertakings. When secrecy is resorted te, the media become 
s•spicious and look for evidence of wrong-doing. On this matter, there 
does not seem to be any safe middle-ground. 
!he Poor; ~he Pawns? 
One cannot repeat too often that the so-called poverty segment of 
oar society is composed of individuals who exhibit a wide range of 'back-
grounds, talents, achievements, failures, attitudes, physical and mental 
states, and psychic energy. Decatur is no exception. 
But the local poor are unique in a very important way. They live 
in a prosperous industrial-agrieuluural milieu where full-employj?lent 
prevails (Unemployment rate stands at slightly over 3%.). There are so 
.many vacancies for skilled and semi-skilled employees that the Chamber 
ef Commerce runs advertisements in the Wall Street Journal to seek new 
employees. One can get an education through the master's degree with-
out leaving home and at minimal cost if bright and ambitious enough. 
Vocational training is available in the high school day and night schools, 
in the area vocational school, in private barber, beauty culture, and 
business schools, in training programs operated by Caterpillar and oth-
er industrial concerns, in rehabilitation training programs run by tha 
State and cooperating small businesses, in the Decatur-Macon County 
Hospital School of Nursing, in classes for persons on public assistance 
operated under the Manpower Development Training Act an4Title IIB of 
the Economic OppoJ;"tunity Act (Basic Literacy Training), and in the In-
dustrial Arts department of Millikin University. There are private 
junior colleges 34 and 39 miles away, public junior colleges 38 and 45 
miles a~ay, state universities 38, 46, and 56 miles away, and private senior 
colleges 34 and 46 miles away; all could be treated by Decatur residents 
as commuter colleges if the demand were sufficient. 
The residential areas where the poor are concentrated have more 
non-pGverty households in them than poverty ones and they are stil.l in-
ter-racial, although becoming Ie'ss so. Home-owners among the poverty 
group are almost as numerous as the renters. Most of the dwellings are 
wooden houses on individual lots, with the large ones subdivided into 
ap,rtments. As the city af Decatur government pursues its program of 
demolition of substandard housing, for which it received a federal go-
vernment subsidy, the external appearance of most of the dwellings is 
at least fair. Stric~ enforcement of the zoning law is reducing non-
conforming properties as the years g0 by.~n automobile<.' in non-operable 
condition parked beside a house is a common way of spotting a poverty 
level family, who bought the car to try to overcome the city's inade-
quate public transportation system then could not aff0rd to keep the 
q~ in running ordero Peeling paint, lawns worn-off by playing child-
ren, crumbling sidewalks, street-lights broken by well-aimed rocks, 
piles of garbage in rusty barrels on the backs of lots and badly rutted 
streets in front are further signs of the habitat of the poor in Decaturo 
These crumbling areas are net extensive, and most people drive by them. 
without being aware of the plight of their owners and occupants. But 
data on 1300 poverty-level households were gathered, and it is wise to 
assume that a like number exist in scattered locations or contain the 
persons who were either not at home or too suspicious to answer ques-
tions when the poverty canvass was made early in 1966. 
The one- and two-member households constitute a higher proportion 
of the total than one might expect, but it has already been mentioned-: 
that many of these do not possess the characteristics and defeatist at-
titude of the chronically poor. With respect to the elderly, one can 
say that those conducting the survey found far mo~e elderly persons 
tucked quietly in with families of younger persons, contributing their 
social security checks to the houaeh0lcl·kitty and their presence as 
baby-sitters, than anyone ever dreamed were in Decatur. Fortunately, 
they were found in time to get them signed-up for Medicare before the 
deadline. It was the presence of three- and four-generation households 
that accounted for the comparatively few very large houselb.olds found. by 
the canvassers, rather than couples with abnormally large numbers of 
their own children. 
Decatur has as heavy a burden of mothers with children and no hus-
bands living on Aid to Dependent Children as any otaer Illinois city ex-
cept Chicago, but our canvassers found the situation less critical than 
officialdom is led to believe. Many of the current consorts of the wo-
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men did make financial contributions that ~elped their entire broods; 
however there was no certainty about the amounts or duration of these 
contributions, for regularity and adequacy wot1d get the women removed 
from the public rolls. 
Critics of the entire system of public assistance are most vehement 
about the alleged loose morals of ADC mothers. It is a revelation to 
these critics to learn that many of the women have no realization that 
middle-class culture regards their sexual life as immoral. After one 
has noted the women with mental ages so low that a moral code could ne-
ver be learned, those who have been taught that the proper behavior for 
a woman is to yield to the demands of her man, those who cannot afford 
the legal fees required to obtain divorces so they must live normal lives 
in illegal partnerships, and those who live in hope that their absent 
husbands will someday return to them but that life must be lived while 
they wait, one finds very few ADC mothers who openly, deliberately prac-
tice promiscuity with any and all males who seek them out. A common-
law partnership may last for months, even years. It is difficult to 
convince lower-class women that their sexual behavior differs much from 
that of persons in higher strata, for they are often propositioned by 
men in the households, offices, or commercial establishments where they 
are employed, or by salesmen and repairmen appearing at their doors• 
according to frequent reports to caseworkers. 
The poor in Decatur suffer loss of time, money, and employment 
whenever thl seek the help of any public or private health or welfare 
agency. The employment office, the selective service office, the so-
cial security office, the legal aid office, and the Decatur township 
relief office are all in downtown Decatur, but they are all at differ-
ent addresses. The Macon county Health Center is several blocks south, 
the Community Clinic, the Mental Health Clinic, and the Meyer Mental 
Health Zone Center are on the far north side of the city. The United 
Fund agencies are even more scattered. The county court, jail and pro-
bation office are in the County Building at the edge of the downtown 
area. The city police and jail are several blocks east. The state Pub-
lic Aid office is over a mile east and north of the downtown section. 
The state Rehabilitation office is in the Brentwood Village shopping 
center on the far north side. Education and training facilities are 
scattered all over the city. Public buses run /seldom or not at all. 
Taxis are scarce and expensive.----The minimum cost of parking in down-
t0wn Decatur is ten cents per hour. Parking spaces are free but scarce 
ia all of the outlying sites except Brentwaod Village and the Zone Center. 
'?here a.re long waits before being accommedated by personnel of the of-
fices visited, and often clients find that they have sought help at the 
wrong agency and are referred elsewhere, thus losing more time and money. 
They become frustrated, tired, angry, and thoroughly confused. Is it 
any wonder that thl'put off geing anywhere for the help they need until 
they absolutely have to? Is it surprising that they conclude that agen-
cies exist to provide employment for executives, caseworkers, and sec-
retaries instead of to improve the let of the poor? 
The Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation is one ef many 
Cemmunity Action agencies created under the Economic Opportunity Act to 
try a new strategy: seek out the pCi>or, find out their troubles• haul 
them to the agencies that can best handle their problems sr baby-sit 
with children at home while a poverty-level parent go to the agencies 
themselves, serve as a listener te the highly frustrated, encourage the 
poor to be msre atriculate about their problems, persuade them to bud 
together and try to solve the problems as a group, and bring them into 
the active membership of the anti-poverty corporation to share in the 
solution of the problems which are commurlty-wide in scope. Thus far, DMC 
qe: has made only a beginning, and as of March 1, 1967, it had lost all 
of the professional staff and half of the NeighborhCi>od worker staff 
trained at considerable cost of federal funds if'o:m the initial OEO grant 
to accomplish these goals. 
Attempts to get a dozen poverty-level persons to be active members 
of the corporation were not successful by March:J.96? and some have been 
dropped since 0 In this respect, they imitated the middle-class members, 
eleven of whom were dropped in November 1966 for non-attendance at month-
ly meetings. During the months of August, October, and November, no busi-
ness could be transacti:d at regular meetings because a quorum of one-
third the current membership were not in attendance. Although membership 
is open to any concerned person up to 75 members, with a minimum of one-
third to be from the poverty-level, DMOOO has never reached either goal. 
I 
The disinclination or failure to get the poor to form a power bloc 
in its own behalf is not an experience unique to D.ecatur, but some com-
munities have successfully overcome the obstacles preventing it. Deca-
tur has not, nor has any information via the press mentioned any proces-
ses being started to unleash the p.0.:iNer of the pooro In fact, the Voter 
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Registratien and Educatien program, which was to be carried out as 
part of the Multi-services program when it could not be funded as a 
separate component, was apparently dropped by the new Executive Direc-
tor from her revision of the current programs in spite of the June 1966 
mandate of the corporation to execute such a program, 
Q.ther Contingencies 
After only two years of the existence. ef the corporation, several 
changes have occurred in the city power structure which could have a 
bearing on the future effectiveness of the corportat:ion: the mayor who 
formed the original committee and remained a faithful DMCOC member was 
badly defeated when he sought reelection as mayor; the superintendent of 
Decatur public schools, a founding member of DMCOC, resigned his post in 
an effort to restore harmony in, and support for, the school system; 
the city councilman and Decatur Housing Authority commissioner who out-
spokenly blocks DMCOC efforts to help improve the lot of the p8or occu-
pying Longview Housing project was also roundly defeated fer mayor; a 
disproportionate number of clergymen .,is found in the membership of the 
corporation and on the board of directors, thus undoubtedly making it 
harder for anti-poverty efforts to reach the wilfully unchurched por-
tion - the majority - of the poor; and the total absence of any recog-
nized member of the local Democrat party leadership from membershipt 
which is open to anyone, Voters continue in a negative frame of mind. 
Although there were four new members to elect to the Decatur 
Board of Education instead of the usual two, following the two-day 
strike by the teachers during November 1966, the voter turn-out was 
light. The second refere~dum on the establishment of an area junior 
college attracted more voters, and this time the proposal was voted 
down by~ the incorporated and unincorporated areas. As a later 
referendum.to allow bonds to be issued to pay for a storm-drainage 
sewer system also lost, by a narrow margin in a heavy election, it 
bodes ill for another referendum on raising the school tax rate by 
thirty or fo11ty cents. It is probable that taxpayers are still under 
the erroneous impression that federal funds allotted to Decatur and 
surroundings for various special educational purposes, such as Head 
Start and projects under the Education Act, ean reduce the need for 
funds to be raised by local taxation. 
Meanwhile members of the Decatur Area Council of Churches m won-
dering whether they can persuade the United Fund Board to allow its a-
gencies to accept OEO funds and expand their services to the poor. 
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Although C. Philip Ross was an experienced Community Chest professional 
secretary and fund-raiser, he was unable to forge an arrangement of fis-
cal cooperation between Decatur's United Fund and the local OEO agency. 
Mr. Norman Russell informed the women comprising the board of Decatur 
J,ay Nursery (now Day Care Center) that any assistance to DMCOC must not 
involve an action that would result in expansion of services, for the 
local communiti would be expected to meet the expenses when the u.s. 
government withdrew its support. A few weeks later, he threatened not 
to present the fledgling Legal Aid Society to the United Fund board as 
a candidate for the existing vacancy on the roster of UF agencies if it 
contracted. to receive funds from OEO, in order to carry out a bigger pro-
gram. In July 1966, he was on a panel with Mr. Stoner and Miss Lux for 
a Decatur Trades and Labor Assembly Workshop on the subject of Labor and 
the War on Poverty, and he restated his belief that the United Fund was 
already collecting the maximum possible amount of money for the activi-
ties of the twenty member agencies, thus, expansion of activities that 
might entail added costs in the near future must not be encouraged. The 
other panel members replied that it is unlikely that the federal govern-
ment will ever completely withdraw subsidies to attempt to prevent and 
alleviate poverty and that Mr. Russell had no evidence to support his 
conclusion that Decatur citizens could not be more generous if confron-
ted with proof of local need. 
Even the location of places for the Decatur-Macon County Opportun-
staff 
ities to carry out its duties has caused argument and bad feelings. Na-
11 
tional OEO cautioned CAAs against setting up shop in any building that 
would arouse fear and resentment among the poor. Headquarters in close 
proximity to courts, jails, sheriff's offices, police headquarters, de-
tention homes, some public aid offices, schools disliked by drop-outs 
and others who claim discrimination were on the list of places to avoid. 
Missions and churches which had reputations for trying to reform the in-
dividuals who sought help were also to be avoided. The government did 
recommend store-fronts or other empty dwellings in the midst of the re-
sidential areas inhabited by the poor and encouraged CAAs to get the 
poor to do most of the necessary remodeling and repair. 
When premises owned by local governments were offered to DMCOC, it 
declined because the rentals were quite high~ A corner of the Junior 
Achievement building in downtown Decatur was rented, for $233 per month., 
The former Robert Hall clothing store is brick and tile, but is so flimsy 
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that a station wagon, out of control after b4;ing hit by another auto, 
plunged completely through the Jackson street wall and into the DMCOC 
office in March 1966. Heating was a problem because of no insulation, 
and no air-conditioning was provided although badly needed in summer. 
Janitor service was provided every other day by an elderly half-blind 
man, until he retired, for an extra $20.00 per month. 
The program planner cruised the city to inspect every vacant pro-
perty and every property offered for rent in and near the two major 
areas occupied by poverty-level families. When the City Inspector was 
asked to pass judgment on those found in the spring of 1966 to be suit-
able locations for DMCOC activities, he rejected them all. He insisted 
that regardless of leniency being shown in other Illinois cities, any 
premises occupied by the corporation must be zoned as commercial., that 
it have off-street parking facilities, and that it conform to the city 
fire, safety and building code for buildings to be used by the public. 
In as much as such buildings have virtually been eliminated from resi-
dential neighborhoods, the only sites meeting the criteria are the crow-
ded schools, the churches (the best of which are resentful because the 
new residents are not of the type welcomed by them as members), a par-
tially used branch library, the housing project administrative and so-
cial facilities, and the one park shelter that is winterized. Two of 
the churches and the Longview social center were utilized by the cor-
poration for the six months it operated the Self Start program, and the 
park shelter was awaiting use. The 1967-68 DMCOC program provided for 
the former firehouse, now owned by one of the other churches, to become 
the central headquarters and first neighborhood service center and for 
meetings of poverty level people to be held in the adjacent branch li-
brary. The OEO Regional office approved, and those responsible for the 
buildings had given their consent, but since the change in DMCOC officers 
and executive director as of March 1, 1967, these arrangements have.failed 
to materialize• Furthermore, the Decatur Housing Authority has withdrawn 
its offer of the use of its administrative facilities to the DMCOC. Con-
sequently, the corporation has moved into the floor below the D~catur 
Township relief office six blocks even farther away from the major re-
sidential area occupied by the poor and just as far away from Target 
Area Bas the former office was. The Chicago office is said to have given 
consent for six months, since the amount of the rent allowance would not 
any longer cover the payments to Junior Achievement for continued use of 
the original headquarters. The corporation hopes to use the other sites 
l 
mentioned above to e.arry out its activities on a part time basis. 
Although there has been talk about moving the place of meeting of 
the DMCOC membership or board of directors from the Decatur City Coun-
cil chambers, with its aura of remoteness and authority in its downtown 
196? 
setting• the March meeting was held there. The newly active board had 
been meeting in the St. Patrick's parish house, which is kept locked at 
all times. However, there is a plan afoot to hold the now-quarterly 
membership meetings at the Longview administration center and other pla-
ces more easily accessible to the poor. 
The people of Decatur remain certain that the growing Negro popula-
tion poses no threat to the complacent pattern of life. Much laten~ and 
some open, prejudice against Negroes exists, but only approximately 8% 
of the total population is non-white and seems to contain an unus•al pro-
portion of women and the very old and the very young. At present, only 
about two hundred Net91> males are chronically unemployed, and they appar-
ently do not possess the will, energy, and skill to attempt a r::k:t. It is 
true that most of Decatur's Negro households are poor or live a margin-
al existence, but thus far, the young families are upward mobile and are 
content to climb by following middle-class criteria for success. The ori-
ginal city was never strictly segregated except for the west-of-Fairview 
area owned by the well-to-do; therefore the school system has always been 
integrated (there was only one high school for the whole city until 1953). 
Last year• the city council passed an open-occupancy ordinance. Until 
Decatur is willing to accept Negroes as professionals - doctors, dentists, 
attorneys, more teachers, and junior executives, few Negro families can 
afford to purchase houses in the newer sections of the city. Until Deca-
tur becomes a stimulating, exciting place to live, intelligent and ambi-
tious Negroes are not likely to re11ain if native-born, or to come with 
the ;intent of making their homes there. At the moment, the spokesmen 
for Decatur's Negro citizens are primarily full- and part-time clergymen, 
three of whom are members of DMCOC - two, past or present members of the 
board of directors. 
If this report seems to ignore the estimated 40,000 persons in Ma-
con County who live outside Decatur, it does so because the Decatur-Ma-
con County Oppor~unities Corporation has not given them sufficient at-
tention thus far, primarily because none of the county leadership, other 
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than the superintendents and principals of the seven school districts, 
would cooperate by supplying pmes of probable poverty-level families. 
However, visits by the program planner to the homes of such families sup-
plied by the Niantic-Harristown superintendent led to the discovery that 
most of them have incomes substantially above the GEO-guidelines although 
the external appearance of their premises, sometimes the internal appear-
ance, the apparent neglect of their children, and their failure to pay 
schoolbook rentals and luncheon costs would lead anyone logically to be-
lieve that the families were pCi>or. 
There are only a handful of families on ADC, with those having a 
father unable to work equalling the fatherless ones. The two hundred 
young people who dropped out of the seven high schools during the past 
five years contain few poverty-level persons. Doubtless, there is a 
sizable number of elderly who are poor, but the township supervisors, 
v!lllage 0fficials, ministers, home- and farm-ex.tensisn agents, and pro-
minent citizens could not or would not name any, and none came forward 
on his or her own when the newspapers published requests for Foster Grand-
parents recruits. 
0ne fact did emerge: no part of Macon County can be· considered rural 
in the sense meant by the Office of Economic Oppsrtunity. Although the 
poorest residents live in the villages or in surplus houses located on 
farms, they are not 1 and rarely have been, ,,agricultural workers. They 
usually have been employed in Decatur when they were workingo Therefore, 
when and if DMCOC eventually undertakes a full-scale job-training and 
retraining program for the hard-core unemployed, with the cooperation 
and resources of Decatur's industries, it should include the poor in the 
outlying townships. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
OEO GUIDELINES FOR DETERMINING POVERTY FOR MOST CAP PROP0SALS 
l-person household. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o $1,500/an.. 
2-persol!I. household •••••••••••••••••••• • • 2,000 
3-person household ••••••••••••• • ••••• • • • 2,,:500 
4-person household •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• 
5-person heusehald. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· 
6-person household. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 




All persons on Aid to Dependent Children and similar public aid are 
automatically eligible also. NYC requirements were somewhat more 
stringent. Increments for non-CAPrograms are often $350. 
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Critique of the Anti-poverty Effort, National, State, & Local 
In an over-organized society, many people spend exceedingly busy 
lives doing nothing of importance; yet as long as everybody plays the 
game, everybody is happy. But there are always some who do not seek 
the anonymity of "everybody.'' They not only see the waste of time, ef-
fort and money involved in playing the game; they see the cheating in-
~Tuged in by some of the players; and above all, they see the futility, 
the goallessness. 
To the majority of Americans, the anti-poverty movement is just a 
new game, a political game, in spite of its Presidentially bestowed title, 
••War on Poverty. 0 The playing-board is marked by those big and little 
urban areas containing transplanted tlhillbillies,n Negroes, Indians, and 
Mexican-Americans and the rural areas which were their original habitats. 
The pawns are the poverty-level human beings. The players have been a 
curious mixture of idealists (behavioral scientists, some social workers, 
students), Congressmen, local politicians, and bureaucrats. By now most 
of the idealists have either lost out or have quit the game in disgust. 
The Congressmen have altered the game by controlling the number of chips, 
allegedly to have something to play with when playing the new game, ''War 
in Vietnam.u This leaves the local politicians and the bureaucrats strug-
gling to outwit each other, using up the financial and human resources 
in the process• and providing no benefits of substance for the poor. 
Each group has so completely :''~gnored the fact that this game was to have 
a real goal, that no one has even attempted to measure the extent to which 
the goal has been attained. When college students, university research-
ers, or civic organization study groups attempt to make such an evalua-
tion, the game-players resort to the ''snow-job, 11 brush-off, or the run-
around. 
Official visitors to the office of the Decatur-Macon County Oppor-
tunities Corporation consisted of Lowell Reed of the Regional OEO, :1'.pu.r 
members of Illinois State OE' office (Jackson, Mannes, Logeman, Quillan), 
directors or staff of CAAs from East St. Louis, Springfield, Champaign, 
Danville, and Clinton; fielcirepresentatives of the Bureau of Apprentice-
ship Training, Small Business Administration, Child and Family Services, 
Equal Opportunities Commission, Illinois Office of Public Aid, Illinois 
Farmers Union (which runs the state-wise Neighborhood Youth Corps), Job 
Corps, Illinois State Employment Office, and Head Start. Students seek-
ing information for term papers-and theses came from at least five insti-
tutions. There were representatives from an uncounted number of churches. 
Such visitors outnumbered the NYC recruits, foster Grandparent enrll:lllees, 
Job Corps prospects, DMCOC job-seekers, and the pitifully small number 
of poor who voluntarily came in search of assistance in job-training and 
job-finding. 
All of the visitors apparently had one common characteristic: they 
wished to hear nothing of the negative aspects of the anti-poverty pro-
gram, either in general or in particular. The students wanted to be able 
to write "How America Has Eliminated Poverty." The colleagues from other 
CAAs did not want to hear how Decatur was attempting to solve problems; 
they wanted guaranteed solutions to carry back home and apply to their 
problems. The job-seekers of all types expected ''instant-employment" in 
dream-jobs in spite of the fact that most of them had histories of unem-
ployment. The representatives of the many government agencies of all 
types wanted to hear nothing that would interfere with their images of 
self-importance in the latest, non-taxing niches high on the bureaucratic 
structure. As a staff-member of a neighboring CAA remarked, ttMy boss 
had just come back from the Chicago office when I asked him what we 
should do if an OEO official dropped-in and found out we still haven't 
found any low-income people willing to participate in Head Start plan.~ 
ning. He said, 'Tell 'em w~re working on it. Tell anybody who asks, 
that. That's all we need to do."' It was Regional office advice. 
Further Confusion at Regional and National Levels 
Extraordinary turn-over in personnel in the Chicago and Washington 
offices makes a difficult local job more difficult, for each new person 
has a different concept of his role and different in~retations of the 
regulations which have been written by someone else. In the past year, 
DMCOC has had to deal with three regional Head Start chiefs: Georgia 
Brown, Vera Hemingway, and Charlotte Wheeler; and with the following 
Unit Supervisors and Program Analysts: Emery Biro, Sam Riley, Oliver 
Taylor, George Holland, and Lowell Reed. A like number of additional 
persons contacted the corporation on specific matters from time to time. 
They believe in carrying on OEO business completely by telephone and 
telegraph or by summoning the CAA directors to the regional office. If 
letters are written to them, they do not answer in writing. Often they 
do not know how to answer as the oral decisions they convey by phone 
one day are unblushingly forgotten or reversed the following dayQ The 
whole procedures reminded this author of her experience listening to 
Marxist dialectic during a six-week study of Soviet education!!!~· 
The Regional and National OEO both claim to be hampered by limited 
fu:nds. Off.icials have claimed durin~ the past' year that they could not 
;_ ·, --~· .. ;// . . ; 
get out into the field for first-hand encounters with an'ti-poverty pro-
grams because of limited travel allotments. Copie~ of the voluminous 
forms OEO requires CAAs to submit preposed components on have sometimes 
been duplicated by processes cheaper than printing and have been dis-
tributed sparingly. The same is true for guidelines, official memoranda, 
and informational and public.ity materials. Re-eently, the Regional Head 
Star.t . supervisor explained the delay in approving Summer 1967 Head Start 
plans, which had to be submitted by November 30, 1966, by stating that 
not until February 1967 did she receive funds to employ the special staff 
she needs in order .to analyse the pile of proposals submitted. DMCOO 
had not received official approval of its proposal by May 1, 1967!'. 
In the past, the national office has negotiated contracts with li$-
tle-known organizations to carry out the following functions: compile 
statistics on CAA programs; train personnel as Head Start teachers, 
neighborhoe>d workers, etc~; act as consultants on such matters as the 
medical and nutritional aspects of Head Start; · evaluate the success 
of va:cious programs by objective means; and (:.e", conduct research for those 
lacking the necessary expertise. They do not seem to be very competent. 
They phone and telegraph repeatedly for the same information, which was 
sent to them promptly and accurately the first time; they send forms to 
be filled-out, stipulating deadlines that have passed before the CAAs 
get them; they misconstrue and misassign. data; they do not exeecise com-
mon sense when assigning personnel to training centers; their mental 
images of the CAAs they serve are often erroneous (e.g. DMCOC and sur-
roWl.ding organizations were sent a set of slides and a recording for use 
among the non-urban poor. to get them to organize to fight for paved roads, 
electricity, consolidated schools, safe water supplies, and modern housing 
-- amenities that have been universal in rural central Illinois since the 
end of World War II ll), 
But the worst faults of the Office of Economic Opportunity have been 
1. Depriving the local OAAs of all opportunity to develop anti-poverty 
programs that fit the circumstances peculiar to each§ 2. Maintaining an 
ambivalent attitude concerning the phrase ''representation ef the poor,O 
thus permitting middle class-dominated CAAs to continue to exclude or 
give only token recognition to the poor; 3. Wasting thousands of dollars 
worth of the working time of the personnel of their own offices and the 
the local CAAs by insisting on budget propos,ls filled with minutiae, 
assignment of monetary values to space and services that would have been 
available free in any case, detailed descriptions and drawings which no-
body apparently reads once they are sent to the regional and national of-
fices, repeated statements of incorporation and civil rights compliance 
forms signed by persons who do not bother to read their contents or al-
ter their existing practices, new sets of endorsement letters from heads 
of community organizations although they could not care less, up-dated 
sets of statistics about the characteristics of the population (which 
must be quite wide of the truth if the 1960 census data for Decatur are 
typical of communities throughout the country), copies of by-laws and 
personnel policies which are usually ignored from the moment of concep-
tion, membership lists which do not reveal the amount of involvement in 
the affairs of the corporation by each member, nor his economic status; 
and finally statements of commitment to the local shares which are eas-
ily ignored, falsified, and are unenforceable by either the CAAs or the 
federal government. 
It would be far more economical and sensible for the national gov-
ernment, if it wished to help reduce poverty through local machinery, to 
(a) establish organizational guidelines, complete with by-laws and pol-
icies flex!~t:gto suit b&th big and little, urban and rural, communities 
and (b) as soon as a local organization demonstrates that it adheres to 
the guidelines, rules and regulations, grant it the sum it asks - if not 
too tremendous for the apparent need - and continue the subsidy only as 
long as the agency demonstrates that it is indeed meeting particular needs 
of the poor designed to reduce poverty in the long and short runo If OEO 
field personnel would frequently examine the accounts of the CAA, dis-
cuss operations with the local staffs, observe programs in progress, and 
provide technical assistance, it could improve immediately the entire war 
against poverty. It would be quicker, more efficient, and certainly more 
honest. It would restore to local communities responsibilities of which 
they should never have been deprived by OEO. 
DMCOC Program Administration 
The previous chapters reveal that central administration of the De-
catur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation has thus far been hampered 
by the existence of a passive, uninformed policymaking body that let an 
unwise executive co1;nmittee call the tune, which certainly was not ''Hur-
ry Up, Sign Up, '!!rain, Work, and-Pr:os.per fl'' Instead, the philosophy seemed 
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to be one of getting back some of the money the taxpayers 0f the com-
munity paid to the federal government. They realized that whatever a-
mounts a local anti-p0verty agency could get would be spent locally, 
thus helping the economy. Thus, certain leaders in city politics and 
in banking and commercial cir&-les reasoned, keeping in mind also that 
inaugurating such a program would enhance the image of the city, which 
has been very good since it received an All America City award a few 
years ago. Of course, there were some persons interested in the altru-
istic purposes of the Economic OpportUBity Act of 1964 and the demo-
cratic machinery proposed for executing its provisions. On the other 
hand, the political and commercial leaders were reluctant tc, admit that 
Decatur actually had enough p0verty-level residents to get much worried 
about. Didn't the Housing Authority always have a dezen or more vacant 
apartments? Didn't ADC take care of all cases of needy families con-
taining children? Wasn't the Comm.Ullity Clinic meeting emergency medical 
needs? Didn't full employment exist, with jobs going begging? Weren't 
the persons registered at the local employment office really unemploy-
ables? Had not the city school system received a re.cent Pacemaker award 
for its special program for the culturally depri~ed children attending 
Washington school? Weren't the twenty United Fund agencies busier than 
ever, giving service to all who sought it? True, the survey that found 
a need for over 700 housing units for the elderly had not led any group 
to produce them, and the 7.5-room County Heme had been closed in the mean-
time. Also, the discovery of sexual molestation of juveniles kept in 
the county jail along with adult prisoners dramatized the need for se-
parate detention quarters for children. But OEO was not the agency for 
erecting either temporary or permanent living quarters. 
The desire to obtain whatever federal money was available and to 
keep the civic image )right wo:m. out. The city was pleased at having the 
first Head Start within <t' fifty-mile radius. It was glad to get a small 
sum for expanding the Well Child clinics. It was happy that the train-
ing of the school district's compensatory education program cou1d be fun-
ded by OEO. It hoped that an OEO-funded canvass would confirm the wide-
spread belief that poverty was an unimportant matter in Decatur. The 
former mayor became spokesman for those DMCOC members who wanted the or-
ganization to exist merely as a channel of OEO funds to the school dis-
trict and the county health department, delegate agencies. This group 
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W'19it rv,:Luotant to sanctien DMCOC staff actions on behal.f of the summer 
Neighborhood Youth Corps program in 1966 and protested the anticipated 
involvement in Job Oerps, Upward Bou1u!, and Foster Grandparents recruit-
ing and the initia1 processing of Small Business Administration loan ap-
plications.o They are dubious about the high-priority Multi-service 
Neighborhood Center component, and they are furious about the failure 
of OEO to re-fund Self Start. 
It is easy to see why many DMCOC members believed that three pro-
fessional people were too many for the work they were willing to allow 
the corporation to undertake. It is not surprising that many considered 
sal.aries of $850, $800, and $'700 per month too high, although the OEO 
had endorsed still higher amounts, for the jobs to be done. One under-
stands why t;e Executive Directorship was not filled for seven months 
and only upon demand by the Regional office. It is evident that most 
are under the impression that the incumbent of that po.st is primarily 
concerned with raising the 19 or 20 percent local share annually, for 
both Mr. Ross and Miss Freshman were primarily fund-raisers for severa1 
years before they were employed by DMCOC. (Mr. Ross had had a previous 
social worksbackground which Miss Freshman lacks, but she is more famil-
iar with the Decatur scene than he.) 
No one, least of all Mr. Stoner, would say that he was a strong top 
administratcr. He probably cculd have developed into an excellent Pro-
gram Coordinator if he had ever had the opportunity to do so. He cer-
tainly should have resisted being overworked w&thout extra compensation 
and being made a scapegoat at the close of the 1966-67 program year. 
Miss Lux stayed three months longer with the organization than she 
had originally intended. She diagnosed the malady of the corporation 
SG><m after she was employed and spent most of her time applying first 
aid when drastic treatment was really needed. A token 1967-68 budget 
of less than $100,000 can do nothing to eliminate poverty in Decatur. 
Am. incompetent executive director and new, untrained staff am· .. merely 
running in circles. There is still n.o machinery in motion . to help the 
poor hel.p themselveso ·The new slate of officers is primarily concerned 
with convincing the public that all is serene and is furious with the 
Decatur Herald because it publicizes the fact that the corporation is 
in greater confusion than ever before. 
When the League of Women Voters attempted to analyze the situation, 
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its committee received the full cooperation of Mr. Stoner, Miss Lux, 
the former vice president, the present president, and several members 
of the board of directors. Only about one-third of the DMCOC member-
ship to whom a questionnaire was sent replied. Miss Freshman, the new 
executive director, answered some questi0ns only by telephone and did 
not make the records of the corporation available for their scrutiny. 
The lengthy repert is reserved both i:n its statements of DMCOC accom-
plishments and of its weaknesses. One of the members of the League 
committee producing the report is the wife of one of the newly elected::i 
members of the DMCOC board of direct<i>rs, and they have lived in Deca-
tur only since the fall of 1966. 
Counseling and Communication Component 
The law and regulations require that DMC0C employ poverty-level per-
sannel in all pesitions except the top professional posts. It is not 
difficult to find candidates with sufficient native intelligence, but 
it seems impossible to find persons with such an endowment who are al-
so well-educatad,innovative and ambitious. If they pessessed all of 
these traits, they prebably would not be at the poverty-level, unless 
they suffer from physical or emotional handicaps which would make them 
unsuited for jobs as paraprofessional neighborhood workers. 
Those chosen and trained for the Decatur-Macon County Opportuni-
ties,Corporation were remarkably passive. They gave up too easily when 
they enceuntered resistance from other poverty-level persons DMCOC is 
supposed to help. They kept p0or records of their visits. They avoid-
ed going out in bad weather. They let the confusion in their own per-
sonal lives interfere with their work obligations. They followed-up on 
problem cases only when ordered to do so. Some falsified their reports. 
Yet Mr. Stoner could get good work from them when he had the opportunity 
to supervise them closely. They prospered enough to get at least par-
tially off relief. But at least two of them quickly gave up the jobs 
they had found in late February 1967 when they discovered that DMGOC was 
not suspending operations after all. 
Miss Freshman has openly expressed a desire to get rid of the re-
maining four and hire a dozen new ones. There is no budgetary provision 
for the minimum of twenty hours in-service training which is required by 
OEO regulations for new paraprofessional employees. 
Well Child Conference 
Since this program for giving free, regular physical examinations 
to poverty-level pre-schoolers, particularly babies, had begun on a limi-
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ted scale once weekly at the Macon. County Health Center six months prior 
to DMOOC's request for funds to expand it.into the area where the great-
est number of poor live - the north central area, in and around the Long-
view Bou.sing project, the national and regional OEO have always been a-
fraid that OEO might be giving funds to a program that would. be expand-
ing in Decatur anyway. No OEO funds are supposed to go to support on-
going activities; they are to be used only to provide added services. 
So, actually, the $9,000 obtained from the U.S. government is used to 
employ Dr. Lund extra hours, to pay for some extra clerical and :nursing 
services, and for a few supplies. All welfare agencies, hospitals, and 
many individuals cooperate by referring eligible children to the oli:nics. 
It is certain that the 700 children contacted in eighteeen months re-
present a substantial portien. of the total number Qf children eligible 
to attend .• 
DMOOG can-give added impetus to the program by using its Neighbor-
hood Workers to persuade mothers who are indifferent or lax about making 
and keeping well-baby appeintments to do so, and even to provide baby-
sitting or transportation.services te make attendance possible. ·1t was 
tried sporadicaliy in 1966 with the desired results. 
Head Start 
Thus far, the program has been available only to deprived pre-school-
ers living within the Decatur School district boundaries, because the 
.district refuses to accept the handful of outsiders for whom. OEO is will-
ing to pay the transportation and other costs. Plans are made for pro-
viding Head Start to this handful in summer 1967, using Union School 
building, which is north of old U.S. 36, l)i miles west of Wyckles Roado 
. re- .. 6 e:JE-'l'he sub-component had to be written in. Apri119 7 because the Program 
Plaimer, a qualified administrator, teacher, and child guidance special-
ist, had originally been scheduled to supervise the program.. 
The over-representation of marginal non-poverty youngsters in the 
two previous ~ummer Head Start programs in Decatur has already been men-
tioned. Thus far in 1967 the school district has been persuaded to be 
much more cautious,, for the enrollment thus far is only 180,.more than 
one hu:ndred less than the enrollment for the previous summer. 
It is still uncertain whether Decatur Head Start teachers must take 
the drastic cuts in salaries that the programs in other towns have been 
taking. If they do, they will be working for less than their.colleagues 
,· 
who will be teaching summer scn~:n the adjoining classrooms. 
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A medical bill for 292 physical examinations and for treatment f0r . 
62 youngsters amounting to $4500 is startling to the uninitiated, ~i\ri'as 
L•tlf:J'.tt no Head Start child in 1966 had any un.usual defects. Hopeful-
ly, participation in the Well Child Conference and acting on advice 
given there will soon result in few children entering Head Start in need 
of dental care, glasses, tonsillectomies, corrective shoes, etc. 
A.summer's food bill of $2,000 was much smaller than anticipated 
because the Decatur schools ref:iil.sed to supply the hot-lunch the Head 
Start guidelines call for. Pe11haps this will be corrected in summer 1967 
if the Regional specialists insist. 
If Decatur can obtain funds for a year-roun.d Head Start program as 
soen as u.s~ Fiscal Year 1968 funds are available by act of Congress, 
it will not feel the loss ef Self Start so keenly. If the year-round 
program in conducted by non-school personnel on non-school property, 
it can accommodate chidren aged three to five, according to OEO guide-
lines. Any private organization wishing to centinue Self Start could 
t:hen concentrate on the poverty-level children under three years of age. 
Self Start 
This program did not exist long enough to become fully operative 
as approved by OEO in July 1966'. The Neighborhood Workers and five ad-
ditional recruits from the poverty-level who were to become Center Work-
ers were to be given some intensive training in child development fun-
damentals and in making brief records of the behavior of individual 
children with a book or toy as stimulus. The Neighborhood Workers were 
to visit homes of the deprived, uplay11 with the pre-school children in-
dividually, explain to the parents the necessity for them to prepare 
their children for kindergarten by interacJi11g with their children in 
the ways they saw the Workers doing it, and make return visits period-
ically to note the progress of each child and to give more pointers te 
the mothers. In addition, they were to encourage the methers to take 
their pre-schoolers to the Centers once or twice weekly for visits of 
an hour or so, in order to g;a;.1,,,e the children added social experience and 
to permit the parents to pick up pointers and gain perspectiveo Members 
of Frontiers Internatiemal were to make occasional visits to homes lack-
img male images, in order to supply that image momentarily, thus help-
ing children to develop more normally. 
Unfortunately, the Neighborhood Workers made only initial visits 
to homes containing eligible--ohildren, and the Frontiersmen became too 
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involved in other projects to carry out their part of the program. 
The Centers provided a worthwhile learning experience for the 100+ 
children from poverty-level families who attended them regularly. Get-
ting the mothers to take a more active part in the program, in order to 
improve their child-rearing practices did not materialize, however; the 
director lacked both the patience and the know-how to bring this about, 
and she firmly believed that wooing the mothers was a waste of time. 
Cooperation from the two churches and the Decatur Housing Author-
ity which supplied sites for the Centers was good. Scout groups and 
individual women generously contributed play materials. Other individ-
ual women supplied hours of volunteer assistance at the Centers. The 
local General Electric assembly plant gave Self Start a record-player 
for each Center. 
Although not required to do so, Dr. Rebecca Baker, training officer 
for year-round Head Start who is also on the Southern Illinois Univer-
sity faculty, observed the Centers in operation periodically and gave 
the director and her paraprofessional staff many ideas, suggestions, 
materials• and some criticisms. Unfortw,.ately, they were not taken ser-
iously enough by the director to improve the operation of the program. 
One of the desirable results of getting the Self Start program conver-
ted to a year-round Head Start program would be the automatic receipt 
of the training office~ professional services. 
The Future 
In the not too far distanc future, the Macon County Health depart-
ment may, at last, receive a generous share of federal funds via the Il-
linois Department of Public Health with which it can supply dental care, 
family planning information and supplies, and other medical services to 
the needy. Beginning in 1969, Medicaid is scheduled to take care of the 
medical bills of those not receiving medical care through enrollment on 
public aid rolls, if medical bills cannot be met by the patients without 
impoverishing them. Medicare will probably be revised by then to simpli-
fy the payment of medical bills incurred by the elderly. 
The Illinois State Bureau of Rehabilitation is expected to increase 
the training and retraining of all categories of handicapped as it re-
ceives more funds, primarily from the federal government. Hopefully, 
the u.s. Department of Labor will soon have its machinery for training 
and retraining the .able-bodied worker operating more smoothly than at 
present and will be able to serve,all who need the assistance. 
Decatur sch0ol district intends to begi~ operating a federally 
funded area continuation center to attempt.to reduce basic illiteracy 
among an estimated 1500 persons, especially the fobr or five hundred of 
employable age who are prevented from obtaining stable, well-paying jobs. 
The special school will_ also provide G.E.D. certificate preparation and 
some vocational instruction. Day care services in the building will be 
provided for the children of mothers attending the center. In the mean-
time, the national and state governments are continuing to supply funds 
for the education of mentally and physically handicapped children of all 
types, although Decatur is W1able to create as many classes as it needs 
because it has not been able to fill all of its teacher-vacancies. Time 
will eliminate the shortage of special.education teachers. Vocational 
offerings in high schools and in two public junior colleges within forty 
miles of Decatur are increasing the opportunities for youth, and the 
Manpewer Development Training Act classes make the future brighter for 
older workers. Scholarships te>Ja.11 types of colleges, plus work-strudy 
programs, offer inducements for low-income you.th to enter institutions: 
of higher education. 
Mental health facilities, also partially federally subsidized, are 
becoming varied enough and plentiful enough to provide early treatment 
adapted to individual needs and without cost to those unable to pay. 
Loans to individuals for home improvement and to set up or expand 
samll businesses are increasingly available through tJ.S. government agen-
cies. Existing governmental housing agencies provide the means for ci-
ties to build housing for low-income families and for the elderly. Also, 
the u.s. government subsidizes urban renewal, improved mass-transporta-
tion, and more and better recreational facilities by means of various 
grants. 
If Decatur and Macon County will take full advantage of all of these 
programs in the next few years, there will be little or no need for the 
Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation, except as an agency to 
take these programs to the needy. DMCOC personnel must not sit in co;.-
fortable offices and wait for the needy to swallow·their fears and t}l.eir 
pride and come begging. 
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Postscript About Self Start Evaluation 
On July 7, 1966, the Regional Office appreved the local child 
development program for nine months. As no specialist in that field 
applied for the $500 per month position as director, the job was giv-
en to Miss Shhtley Freshman, ex-executive secretary ef the local Heart 
Association office, which had just been closed. Since Miss Lux had 
been a child development specialist., she hoped that she and Miss Fresh-
man together could make the program work. The former spent two in-
tensive weeks acquainting the latter with the history of the two pilot; 
studies conducted by Mrs. Post and members of Frontiers International, 
shopping to obtain a large collection of inexpensive, unbreakable, 
washable, eolorful toys geared to the 1-.5-year-old age range, setting 
up three of the five play centers allowable under the approved compen-
and 
ent, scheduling the in-service training sessions for the DMCOC Neigh.-
borb:eod Werkers, the Frontiersmen who were volunteering 1500 hours of 
home-visiting time, and the five women newly employed from the pover-
ty level who were to run the centers. 
The first ten hours of intensive training were carried out in ear-
ly September. Miss Lux used child development films and the 13-months-
old children, boy and girl, of two of the Neighborhood Workers to de-
monstrate individual and sex differences in behavior and the fundamen-
tals of physical, mental, emotional, and,;tsocial development of ehildreno 
Mrs. Post, director of compensatory education for D.ecatur schools and 
of summer Head Start, drew upon her experiences in these programs to 
build on the material presented by Miss Lux. Miss Lena Mills, psychi-
atric aide for the Macon County Mental Health Clinic, shared knowledge 
gleaned from working with emei>tionally disturbed children and their par-
ents, particularly from the low-income stratum of Decatur society. Mro 
Donald Faith of Decatur, professor of sociology at Lewis & Clark univer-
sity, gave cultural background information. (Blind, he obviously nev-
er comprehended the origin and lives of the poverty-level trainees for 
he said many affensive,dierogatory things about the poor, which a.sered 
the trainees.) Frontiersmen described their experiences while on home 
visits during the pilot programs with small numbers of deprived four-
year-olds during the summers of 1964 and 1965. The trainees toured De-
catur Day Nursery (now Day Care Center) and heard a description of its 
work from Mrs. Dora Weillepp, director, and made observation visits latero 
Miss Lux distributed three types of record-forms she devised for daily 
reporting and explained how each was to be used, in order to observe 
progress in the development of each child. After the program had been 
in operation for some time, Mrs. Post, Miss Mills, and Miss Lux met with 
the five Center Workers to add to their training in the light ef their 
on-the-job experiences. As mentioned on page 42, Dr. Rebecca Baker, 
OEO training officer for year-round l{ead Start, became interested and 
made many helpful suggestions. 
Miss Freshman quickly came to the conclusion that the women she em-
ployed were inc9:pable of managing a center alone; therefore she opened 
centers only at'the Church of the Brethren, the Church of the Living Gad 
Pillar and Ground of the Truth, and the Longview Housing project social. 
center. Pairs of workers ran the latter two centers, and a volunteer 
was usually always available to help Mrs. Newingham operate the Brethren 
centero As all of these facilities were snared with other activities; 
the toys and folding furniture had to be put out each morning by 9:00 a.m. 
and put away after 12:00 noon. Miss Freshman made no attempt to have 
the centers open on Saturday monnings, but she did try keeping them open 
during holidays, only to find that attendance was nil. 
At firat the centers were overrun with pre-school children. Many 
were unaccompanied by parents, even on first visits. A few were found 
to be truants from kindergarten. Many were found to be a•ove the pover-
ty income guidelines. Some parents were dumping their youngsters - still 
sleepy, unwashed, and unfed - before nine and leaving them at the centers 
the whole three hours. Obviously, drastic rules had to be made and en-
forced. Parents had to bring their children, even if the parents could 
not stay and learn by observing the youngsters at play. Such tiny child-
ren were not to stay more than 1~ hours per visit. They were not to come 
more than twice weekly, except by special permission. The workers were 
not to keep children who were ill, wet, or unusually dirty. Mothers were 
urged to enter discreetly into center activities in order to gain in-
sight regarding child development. Middle-class volu:m.teers were welcome 
if they did not adopt a patronizing or reforming stance and did not in-
terfere with the spontaneous play of the youngsters. 
Thus the groups became manageable, but alas, attendance was more of-
1 
ten than not too meager. False rumors, inertia, racial prejudice, and 
hostility at the lack of novelty led the lowest-class mothers to ignore 
Self Start completely or to quit it after a very few visits. Niss Lux 
found approximatety 30 children attending with sufficient regularity to 
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start the process of evaluation of their prog;ess in physical, mental, 
emotional, and social development. 
The center workers were to assist in the evaluation process by 
spending about five minutes per day per child recording the use of a 
toy, book or other stimulus on one of the forms provided. It was as-
sumed that the accumulated forms on each child would show his progress, 
if any. Unfortunately, the workers never carried out this task• and 
Miss Freshman had them do it only when Miss Lux specifically asked for 
them; therefore, there are not more than two records on each of the re-
gular attenders. As the Neighborhood Workers were not seeing these child-
ren during home-visits either, there were no usable records coming from 
that source. 
Miss Lux acquired an array of toys similar to those the children 
played with at the centers, but sufficiently different to provide novel-
ty and require some thought and manipulation when encountering them for 
the first time. They, too, were unbreakable, colorful, washable, simple 
and inexpensive. They consisted of a multi-colored medium-sized ball, 
a large nut-and-bolt, a large red detergent bottle with a yellow top, 
an empty yellow and black box, a balloon, a reel, pop-it beads of vari-
ous shapes, blocks, real-looking polythene potato, tomato, ear of corn, 
carrot, asparagas, eggplant, and assorted nuts (in shells). A tiny bel-
lows made a sound when manipulated correctly. Children were ••teated" 
individually with these toys, if they wished to 0 play. 11 Only one child 
absolutely refused. The others were eager to see h_. whenm)t entered the 
centers,and those Miss Lux could not tlplayn with ona particular day 
showed momentary disappointment. These tiny 2~ to 4~ year-olds ignored 
the notes she toii)k as they manipulated the toys and occasionally verbal-
ized. They accepted with good humor the fact that they could play with 
only one toy at a time and occasionally w~ asked to switch to another 
toy before they tired of the one they had. 
The influence of residential patterns was revealed in the racial 
compositions of the center-attenders. The Brethren center had mostly 
white children, the Living God center had all Negroes, and the Longview 
center had the greatest degree of balance. Miss Freshman's assignment 
of the workers reflected these situations; she had two Negro workers at 
Living God, the white Mrs. Newingham at Brethren, and the white Mrs. 
Emert and the Negro Mrs. Howe at Longview, where they both lived. When 
Self Start ceased to be a DMCfOc project and Miss Freshman had become 
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executive director of DMCOC, she fired the,, competent but often tardy 
young member of the Living God team. A few days later, the other mem-
ber, an older, unmarried lady, dropped dead, fortunately not while at 
work. 
Formally called meetings of mothers were poorly attended, and not 
by the mothers who most needed to come. If they could have been held 
during the mornings their children were at the centers, they perhaps 
would have been more responsive. It was the intention of Miss Lux that 
the women would comment about the habits, dispositions, likes and dis-
likes of their children in the presence of each other and Miss Mills or 
some other child development specialist and would benefit from the as-
surrance and sympathetic understanding and advice that would be forth-
coming. By providing hot coffee,s~~ meetings could be made as inform-
al as a coffee-break in somebody's kitchen. 
From the meager data obtained by Miss Lux through use of the Toy-
Test before operations were suspended in February 1967, one can reach 
only very tentative conclusions: 1. Each child performed better. after 
a 
attendance at the center than •:;he:,· did as newcomer..J. 2. Almost all were 
more inclined to take the initiative in playing with an object after 
being a regular attender than they were at first. 3. Spontaneous ver-
balization increased as the children became more sociable. 4. Although 
instances of creative play with the toys were not numerous, they occurred 
more often in the later month than in the earliest. 5. In general, the 
Negro children- seemed to talk less, know less, and engage in less spon-
tane~us play than the white children, but the difference was less marked 
in the last month than in the first. She did not.find evidence of drama-
tic retardation that might be attributed to cultural deprivation. This 
may have been because the worst ''eases"' were not being brought to the 
centers, or it may be that no severe cases of cultural deprivation exist 
in Decatur, or it may substantiate the hypothesis that children ••caught11 
young enough have not learif\he habit of cultural deprivation, therefore 
do not extibit it in the presence of the middle-class non-deprived. The 
possibility of the last hypothesis being the major explanation is bol-
stered by·the statement of Decatur teachers that children whe have had 
the advantages provided by Head Start have relapses if extra stimulii are 
not provided them during their early school years. This enrichment pro-
vides what their home-life cannot provide. 
There was no opportunity to give the Columbia Mental Abilities test 
as was intended. 
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T~ NEED IN DEiATUR'' 
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' ,),.· . ·) 
,., Nu Ms ER · AN 6 Lo c AT I o N ·o F TH E Po o R IN b E c A -rUR AND MA co N Co u NT Y ) 
'IN FEBRUA,RY AND MARC'H 1966,NEJGHB.ORHOO~ WORKER1 ,QF THE' DEC~TUR-MACON 
COUNTY0PPORTUNITIES CoRflORATION' cor,;DUCTEDA SURVtY\ OF Six' CENSUS T~AC,s 
\ KNOWN TO CONT,AIN SLIGHTED ,HQU~l~Gr IN° ORDEf 1 TO DI Sf OVER 1,¥HO,WEBE TH~, POVERTY I 
LEV~L FAMILIE'.S IN MACON 90UNT')'JAND HOW MANY THEREl'ARE. (SEE COUNSELING AND.~• 
COMMUN IC/I.Tl ON). THE 1960 CEN,SUS 1LISiS 125/601 OCCUPIED HOU1SING 0 UNITS IN\, I 
'' , ' ' ' • .-.- .·· . • . . ,, "\ ' ;•' : . .· . " ' ' • _j) ' ' ' ----, 
DECATUR WITH APPROXIMATE1Y TEN.POCKETSOF~POVERTY ISCATT~R~D THROUGHOUT.THE 
Cl}Y· OF, THE .HOUSEJ10Lp$ SURVEYED B"._THE Ni;_1GHSORH100D'WORKERS, r,375 WERE. 
PLACED AT POVERTY L'EVEL, REP~ESENTING 4,o17 INOIV'IDI./ALS• ,QUESTIONNAIRES WERE 
coMPLETE°D. FOR ONLY ·AsOUT HA_LF bf ALL .HOUSEHOLDS v 1stT£01·, AND THERE 1s NO:'lWAY 
,' OF KNO~ING HOW MANY POVERT\ HOUSE~OLD's WERE __ Noi':.slJR~EY~D--, 81e:s1qEs --THOSE SUR-
VEYED, PUBLIC' ,AID R,EPO.RTS AN,'.APRIL J9.~7FIG,URE OF AROUND 1180.9 REPIPIENTSPLUS 
~~ o:~:: ~~~.N ~~ E:~ WN fH IP REL _1 EF ,, ... V-10 U(;H :~HE,. TOWNSHIP RE~/'.,E F\ F 1,.G U.RE. t A GROUP 
•' \\ . ·\· 
' WHo ARE THE PooR AND WHY ,ARE THEY P6oR .i 
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''' \ ' ) i . . _,.. ,-.,; ,:· .. ',','' ," . ' . .. './1~ 
T 1HosE POORLY Ei)UCATED\..,.. 'INCLUDES UNDEREDUCATED ANO UNSKILLED •· \. 
'r. - ·, . < ·- . . -. : • ~ . / , ·---.. I __ 
THOSE POORLY MOT_IVATED-r / 1 • . ' .. ·'... ".' · · .. ·· .. -· .... , • . 
THOSE LACK I NG AB 0I LI TY TO \PL.AN ,- FA.'r,/1 L{ -~ I Z E 0, Ir I NAN? I AL)_,,Af:F,A I Rs{ 
HOUSEHOLD MANAG~MENT ·). 1 _ .. ·.,. J ..... \. ' 1 1 
iHOSE WHOSE FAMILY"UNIT IS NOT COMPL,ETE,.... MAL~ FIGURE 0 Ml 0SSING 
TH.OSE WITH PHYSICAL HAND·ICAPS.;,.; Er'ITHE:R PERMiNENT'DISAB(L.J·TY OR CONTINUOUS 
MED;ICAL E~PENSE . \ L., , , , ! · \. 'r,, -' ··.' 
THOSE ON PENSIONS, S·OCIAL. SECURITY'1 ETC. 
i' . .,. . 
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EXTENSIVE ED'uc1AT IO'N AND .. :_tRA i 1~ I~~ ~·~1'f~,R0E.'sul.; ;~G. EMPLOY'IQl"E"Wt .•.A.tiQ· .· 
IMPRovJMENT IN COMMUN,19A,Ti'bN ···, l \.'.Y. ,, ·< _;, 
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POWERLE~SNESS TO. CONTROL ONE 1~/DE.ST1~Y · 
ASSISTANCE. IN p~~NNlNG 
MED'ICAL AND D.EN'TAL QARE , ; 
SP.EC 1-AL ASS 1$TAN1pE i:°OR ,TH.E 
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~IIANPOWER DEVEL.M?MEN1AND TRAl·r·Yi!'NG ACT 
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... HERE FOLLOWS DE_CATUR\s tMPLEMENT~ttoN ()f' FOU·R',PtEc/e:.s OF 1FEDERAL-LEG1sLA-
,1 o~ DEV I srn ro I NS URE E:Q,IJAL jTY. Of oP_PORTUN 1_:r_Y IN EDU~ATt 1?N ~ND EMPL~YMENT, 
AL THOUGH THE,,DMCOCJ ts ci I REt'Tt,;Y·R,ESPONS.tBLiE FOR. T (TLq 'UNDER 'THE\,FOA OF. 1965 j 
IT IS \f lTALLY t!IITERESTED \N OTHER, L'..EG_l$LA.TIVf:' ACTS }ROV)DlNG 'ECONOMIC_.,A~Q ,. 
EDU
1
CATl,ONAL OP'PORTUNITIES.FOR THE 91SADVANTAGED, THERE ARE MANY WAYS IN 
,THESE PROGRAMS CAN BE CORRELATED. AND DELEGAT6D TO 
) . . I I i 
1. 1 _EcoN0~1c 0Ri>o~~UNITY AcT OF 1~~4 
2.- .VOCATIONAL EDuc.proN AcT qF, ~1962 •. v· 
3~1 • MANPOWER Ac·,:r· OF 1962 . . . 
4., ,-EL.EMEN.TA~·( AND ·sEcOND;RAEDucATl·ON ,Ac T ..... • .. .( 
"' 'ECONOMIC OPPORTUN 1]:Y ("·:.; eicT 
Tt.1 T.LE I !-· 
I 
/· 
' ' I 
r· 
·JOB · C'QRPS 
. •, 
l 
.A .PROGRAM oF REMEDIAL EDUCATION AND JOB TiA1NrnGi=J~ yoµNG, MEN AND __ · 'i 
,1·10MEN, 16 ·THROUGH 21 YEARS .oLD,··PRov1D_ED 1·r,r'RURAL .. cciksEiRv'Kr1.-0111 CEN/TERS ;NP.· 
. . \ . --- . ~- - ' - . . \ .. · . -" ' 
URBAN _]'RA l NI NG CENTERS WHERE' EN~OLLEES .J. I VE, WORK 'AND LEARN, ' -· ' 'i 
::___,_ \' ·.· / :, · - __ , ·F· I(,· (. ,.-,: \ ,.\ .; . . . '. ;·_ .... ·. "!, 
S1Ncr: rH'E·suMMER OF 1965, WdMEN·IN.CoMMUNITY SERv1cE.DW1CS)/HAVE woRK.E.D.-
r.o RECRUl'i GIRLsFoR J'oa CoRPs: 0F1 i'HE_MANYJINTERVtEws, 3.,H.AVE ae:'ENSENT,To· 
. \
J'os .CORPS CENTERS, THE OFFICE_ OF·.1d.j1N~1.·s E'-1RLOYMENT•SERVICE HAS BEe't,J c/"c. 
RESPONSIBLE 'FOR SCREENING MEN YIHO SEND IN A CARb/EXPRESSl'NG INTEREST, TWENTY- . 
. C I G H T M E N H ,\ V E G O N E TO TR A I N I NG /~ E N TE R 5-; .. ')' -/ 
·1N· E,\RLY STAGES Joa CoRPs HAD soME HEAVY CR1T1c1 9M BECAUSE RATHER THAN. 
bosTiNG $~600Q·prn. YEAR PER ENROLLEE, THE cosT ~As BEEN N'EARLY DOUBLE TH.AT· 
ONE REASON l"OR THE EXTRA Hl'GH\ COST.HAS BEE-N THAT CENTERS WE'.RE,,OPENED BUT.NOT-.• 
F'!IL.LED AND USED :TO CAPACITY'., W1TH1N· THE PAsT' six MON.THS P.ER TRAINEE cos,~s · ., 
}:AVE DRO~PED FROM .$8000+ !,:'6 $6700, ¥\ORE NEARLY IN LIN~ Wl;TH PLAN PREDICTIONS.'. 
TN FEBRUARY 1967, THE OEO .L'AUNCH{D x CRIA$ 1H PRbGRAM_ TO· RECRUIT\ FOR Joa CoRP.,s. > 
'ivlR, BURL STONER, AS ACTING D1R'EcT0R\OF./TH.E DMCOC CONTRACT\:D TO ~ECRUIT~F,._IFTEEN • 
• Jos'toRpsMEN. His REStGNATIONFROM THE Joa PREVENT-ED FULFILi.tt-id-fH1s 1coNTRACn) -- . . \i· . , ',·i- i\ 
,,J.~~.CORPS ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
,r ~·. /\ • 
1. 
2. 
MAN AND l WOMAN F!l NI SHE.D TRA L~~NG, \A,i Joa CoRPs CENTE,rRs 1-- OTHE,s 
1., U T rD R O P P I: D O U T. \ _ .. . • ( . . . . I. \' _ .• . 
G IRL5,. ,NOT. d:: IG.1 au; _WERE·- FURTHER COUNSELED': SOMETfiMES(WEWT a,AC~. T? ·sc~l6(d;,) 
·oR INTO LOCAL TRAINING PRO.GRAMS, · .· · ' .. ' 
3 •. · Two GIRLS ARE IN CENTERS Now, ONE ABOUT! TO 1GRADUATE* AND ONE JUST 
a'EG 1 N'N I NG •. - THREE MORE GI RLs ARE·· j;N THE:. PROCE~s' OF i ~EI NG.·· ACCEPTe:6:, 
AND THREE OTHERS ARE BEi.NG lNTE~v11e:WED, . ·. . .. j ··,: •• 
*TH is G tRt. +iA·s O'ONE VERY WEV~ (AT' THE'.°CENTE.R AND Ht<~ . . . . ' \ 
\ ' I . 
.J_p~_,CoRPs PrrnBLEMs \ 
. {' , ,• ( ' l , "(. \, \, 
J'., FoR'~sOMt: TIME 'TH£RE,.wAs· A LAG BETWEEN THE 'TIME PEOPLE-w'e:RE ACCE-Prc:6 AND 
,i THE TfME THAT THEY WERE 'ACTU,ALII.Y SENT' 'T.0 A CENTER.· >soME 1Go{ AN6 
2, ~~~~;~i::\;:M ~~:~~: .~~ 1 ~r:~~ AND~PARE~~~/01FTl:N; ·\ .·.·. ' , 














JOB COR.E.§_£.fiQ.BLEMS j CONT)i !, 
3, 
' .'. ( ' .. . ' ( ':, ' ' . ,I• ,, . ·., ' . "i '.. ,, \ ··. • j -· . : .: \ \, 
T.HE MAL[ DROP ... OUi WHO_ DOE-SNOT HA,V5, A ~0Br,1s:~A1RD' T0°~0CATE,, I_N 0,RDER 
TO RECRUIT ,FROM TH l1s GROUP THERE NEEDS TO ,BE SOMEONE'. W<HO )CAN FREQ.UENT 
HANGOUT SPOTS, 'GET TH.E/co'.NF I DENC·E~ OF, THE so.Ys, ANO GET..THEM/1 NTERESTE(), 
4. 11 .JHE cE.NTER: E.XPER11JNcE 0 1s P __ ROBLEi.AATJC ·IN,MAr-{Y CAsE's so TR~Jlr,i'1NG 1s··Nof/ '· 
'· 1; '' . ( 
'~l~ISH~~. \ I 
"\ 
.~ 1 
Tl·TLE l. 8, 
(. 
1\ 
vvSR.~ T1ReJ~iNG\ PROG1RAM ~-.· r 
' ( Ne:.1 GH BORHOOD :You1H Co RPS) 
'{· I ,·,. 
'',Tl-IE ,~YC PROVIDES ·FULL- OR 1PA"'RT ... 'J'tivfE> 0WORK EXPERtiENCE 
' , 'i ' / • I 
younts, A.GEs• 16 .. 21, ENABL:1:Nb THEM to STAY 1N oR\RETURN 
CREASE 1H~.1 R EMPL.OYAB IL I TY, J 
·. ' - - -- ,. : , - ~ I 
JND-TRAINING FOR 
.'JO~.·~_c HOOL,\ ~t( 
. r . 
,, · . . . . . . , • ~ , . I . . ·, 
TH( NYC WAS FUNDED ,BY THE o-E~AR?MENT Of\ LABOR 'THrou;GH THE' I LLl'NO,I s ' 
c- F.{RM~R 1 S JJNION IN/ 19661 .THERE ARE:,° TliREE ASP,ECTS,.T<t THE NYC.. PROGRAM;i .• 
ii A, SUMMER JOBS, B"; lN"75CHOOL JOBS·, 'AND C, A'DR:OP-OUT eRoC:,RAM, .,1r,j;..5CHOOL 
( · w_oRKE'Rl MAY WORK :F To_ 15 Hou~s PER' w~EK ./No DR.,~p-~uTs/, AF';TER',:A PERIOD OF\,s,rx 
MO~!Hs; MAY..._ WORK ·32 HOU R's P~R · WEE~, (\~PL 1c,.;>iTs\RE REQ.U•J RED TO BE FR6M. , 
POVJRTY LEVEL FAMILIES,_ A~Q.EW.PLOYERS ARE'TO BE NON-P-ROFIT OR<i'ANIZAT.IONS •. ' 
.. ··· "'.' ·.. , · . ! ,.. ' · ... ·. . . -'), I , .')" \ .. • \ ,,r 
You TH, so TH ~OYS · AND 'f I RLp r w~R<f:IE,CRU I TEP, rs!CREENED>AND PLAC;ED BY .THE 
CMCDC',\vrn-1- cURTHE.R/scRErn 1r,jG. 'B,Y ~HE Vt'L-!NO Is EMPLO')'MENT_ ?ERVJCE· TH:E:t>,, 
WORKED.FOR THE' RED CRciss, ,;THEJS(;HOOLS, THEJCITY Pl.1·1\NNi'NG OEFYARTl';IENT, TiHE 
LIBRARrlES,( CO\JN.TY OF,F"ICE;s·, \JUNIOR AcH1Ev~Mni_T, M1LL'J'K1N 1 FOOD srnv1cE/ 
DECATUR DAY· NuRsERY,' AND -r~i ,PARK.~ .ATl)~L ~9 .P~R Hou~uR rn6 THE SUMMER OF _t966. 
f ·,/ ,., I . ·· ,I / · ( , ··>.1 ·,· ' ' • . 
. , •. 1~~, .I 








EMPLOY_M.ENT OF 108 
,·• --~ .,,, ,/ . / v; ~ . > '-,\ 
'(OUT~ WHO WOU)L6 'Pio E!,Aa L'Y BE u N1EMPL O YEO 'o TH tfRW_I SE 
(88 IN THE SUMMER 
'' OUR I NG 1966:..67) .. 
PR,oc:;RAM, ,2ol.1N TH(1N~scHooL. oRioP-ou,-
. i. ;1 ,.;_ . -... [ .• . .. 
!\VOR'K EXPERiENC-E GAi.NED 
SOME ~KILLS ~t~UIRED "\ ' 
NIN~TY(PER CE~T OR MO~E RETJR~ED 
' ~ '. 
·JNTANG .. IBLE BENEFITS TO YOUTH; 
A· GROWTH OF FAVORABLE ATTITU,[)£.'i'OWORK' .. ··. 
, B; A' AR ENE PEi OF R E)3P ON 5,1 B-1 L. I .T ;·ES' ~'o 1EM P LO-Y1rf1t 
C, SEARNEC/ TC> WORK WI TH 1 PEOiFf\E. . 'I•, ,)J 
O. INCREASED 5£LFrD1SC1PL1NE 
E. E1XPERIENCE. 11-VHAND.L!NG OWN 
I 
Jit.c.' PRO 3.L.\::Ms 
'',:.\ '\· 
,. LA•CK OF THANS~ORTATLON TO.·< JOB.S.' 
I . • 
2 •. LATE AUlHORIZA'n-'oN oF·tuNos.oE~ 
3; POOR 1-t,AT~Ct:JING OF lN()IVIDlJALS_I T.p 
.'.1NADEGUATE·;scREEN1itiJ.,G·· · 
45, •• \ \.ACK 9.f5 r,lfE ANftER\ONNEt: r-pR,, ONr'rl-1,E-JO~ 1 GUIDANCE 
UN.EM!;'(?OYED ,DROP1,-0\f'T5 H~RO, TO FI N.p.1 1,l'JEED T.O 
(:'s E E.>J' O F _c O RP 5 PR Oi3 L EM 3-}.; . . . . , . tr · I\ .. •·. . ' 
·C:6:,r'soME JOF.;, ilo,MENIAL ,THERE 1··~ti,s 1 L_ITTLE!CHf~CE'F.,~R 
'.r,. MOT 1. Vt.,·; : 0 N A N8 INCE NT I 'v E . ' ' , - 1 'Ji ' ... 
r 1--;_,. FU.NOS _ARE PRov·1'DEiS .. · ~OR .SiUMMER 
!'I 
' \· ., 
-· 
PAGE ,L 
\'.i1)5< STUQ'( ··PROGRA~A 
THE WORK STUDY Pi?6GRAM i sFuNoto EiY THE· Ec0No~1 c_()P:PORTUN'1 TY 
ADMINISTERED BY f{EALtH, EDUCATION AND WE'LFARE; IT.PROVIDES .PART~TIME 
EMPLOYMENT ~-F COLLEGE.AND1 YNiVERSITY\;TUDENT$ F~OM Sfi:'1/~l,NCOM.E FAMl2°1ES,-
. J ) J • -/, / 1 ' ) 
II.~ 1 LL 1 'i< 1 N UN J \IE;R s I TY, s I frc t ·· 19 65 HA s ii FF ER ED P 6-R TUN I TIE s > F o R . s TU o E cc Ts · : 
..... ~· ..•. :_.;' ·:·,:. ·... -.,.-.' ... :'':.·····., - :.·-. ,,...'.·:_!_./· --~ I 
UNDER TH-Is PROGRAM, .. /STUDEins t'1AY WORK' UP TO 15 HOUffS PER, WEEK ,AT'" PAY S.ET BY 
:JTH1E_'INS TI TUT_' o N :..J~l. 25 PER Hou R IN ,THE ~'A~_E> Of'" M 1 LL 1 _K 1,N. \i<_AT PREsErA1 9/ 10 · 
op'"l"HE cosT OF .rnE'iP'RQGRAM 1s PAID. BYrTHE,:FED.ERAL GOVERNMENT WHILE THE .uN1-· 
. VERSITY i's RESPONSl,BLE FOR 1/10., .THE 1 GRANT FOR THE YEA.R J966.,,ENOIN~- .Ju'LY 1, 
-.196.7, WAS, FOR. ·1~1l,23,2; ANY MONEv' 2E_FT F~OM r,i1.s YE'AR;•s GRANT W[Ll BE USED 
TOWARD THE1967-6'8 GRANT, T,OTAL <. 1RANT_STll'..L,TO B·E DETERMjlNED, 
/' ' j ', ' - •• "•.,• '•,' a• • '• .'; ,,·,· •,' • ) ,' ;\ 
HELP FOR' .STUDENTS UNOER./TH IS' PROGRAM C-AN "Rt~suPP~MENHD BY LOANS UNDER 
THE 1.958 NATtONAL D'EFEN 19 E touCATION 'ACT ~'No qRANr·:s UNDER TH~ j~64 EcoNOMtc . 
OPPORTUNITY AcT. EOA GRANTS RANGE.f,N AMOUNT FROM ~f.'200-~~800 PER S1TUDEN-r; M11.qK1N· 
-MUST ,MATCH THE AMOUNT wrrH rvi.1 L Lt! k IN, scHt>LARs·H, Ps, ·. s TATE ·oR, ·ENDOWED scHCL ARSH, Ps.,,., 
!O'l;'I NeiEA L_OA1's. s-,,u~ENTs wHosE MAX ,~uM AV,11it.,ABLE PARENTAL sUPl"ORT FALL.s w1,THIN ,. 
\ - ,. . • •. . • ·. .. : • . I 
SPEq IF I ED .GU I DEL I ~E,5 C:.AN · ,Q.UA~ I FY, 
A9 C OM p L I s HM E N T s j)'-'F_·, .... w,,.· ""O-"Ri"',K"-'S"'-'-1'-"u-',o'-y'--P'--R..O:O-'G'-'R.:..A:o.N-;,cl-': ..:;A:.;.N.:o.,.'_',..E __ c..;o;.aN..,O..,l"";,1-cl _.C;...;.;' 0:..,P.,.· .. P..;0,..R_T._U_N __ ...... , ... t.... Y ... :._t;_, ... R... A_N_T...,,S 





i\/11 LL !KI J\f.· LOOKS FORWARD 
11 N 1967-68, , 
TH Is >YE,AR 25-30 
;., ' ·~-· 
TO-,tNCREAstNG TH1s To AR'OUND 120 sTUDENTs 
\ ,_ I: . ',. l ,_ -., I 
STUDEN1S HAVE ·sEEN EMPLOYED UNDER ;rliiE ·WoRiS,:,uby.-PROGRM,A' 
~ \. '\~- ,'"t ., • 
, ' ( ' 




·1 N THE: 19.6'6~67 YEAR 80' STUDENTS HAVE BEEN 
0~ ~OR TUN I TY GRA~ TS, 
P'Ro BLE 1;, S 
2· •. 
1 , . ' TH E S TU O E N T 1 5 EM P L O Y M ,E N T1 . M U 5 T H A V E S O Mt' ;R E L A T I 0. N . T O H I S 
LT IS NC:T ALWA'I\S P0$5\1BLE TO SU~PLf '.["iiEsp:o'PFOR{UN!TIE;~· 
STUDENTS P.ERHAPS COULQ EARN M.ORE•, OFF. C'AMPUS, . '-\ 
. ' ' ( \ . . 





CoMMU,~1ri 'Ac~:1.oN. Pr~oG'l'IAM*\ 
. ,'·,; ·• }., .'1 ·, , :;: 
I 1 ' 
PROGRAMS PROVIDE FINANCIAL SUPPORT l'°sORt-iOCAL· ANTI-POVER'!-Y ·c,AMPA,IGNs'\1N 
UR,BAN"AND RURAL ARE.AS~\ FEciERAL ASSISlfA~ctDE:P~NDS ON C.OMM·LlN\t~11 i·''de:TERl·~INA~lO 
TO. ADM I f'J Is TER AND c6o~o 1'.N~ TE _THE c'QMMUN 1\v ACi(1.oN' RRGG~AMS \H110UGH,f"Je(i c •OR 
PR_IVATE NONPROF.IT AGENCIE~, OR 'A COM,BINAJ,.,or:i 91-·_· rnESE, AND;:,1NVOl.[VESr.THE 1POOR 
THEMSE-'f-VES IN DEVE.LOP~NG 'ANO OPERATING,-Af,i·T1.:.P,OVERT1Y ATTACK;:;, '/\i.'t. ·.-;,, ''. 
" ) . . ' 
1· ' . ,.. ' . ·. >· 
· A CAP IS DEilGNEO, STAFFED AND AOM1'N'1s7ERED (ly PEOpi.E IN(THE COMMUNITY 
11' sERvEs, wrrH TECH!\fTCAL AND FINA~.C'IAL -H.EL'P FRo'r..t1.THt FEDERAL GOVER
1
NMJNT,·c- ·• 
, , - . . . ; . .· .·. . : , . ' ' / ,. -. :· • . .-. \I . ' . .·. . . ·; ,. . ··.' -. . :.J ,; .-_., __ . ,,;·_ .· . ' 
IT LEAVES ROOM FOR CREATIVITY AND fMAGINATli'.lN'ON THE PART/OF THE COMMUNITY .• ..:.. 
-,-HE CAP 1S0Es1GNED To cooR.01NATE THE'F1Gt:i-+ AGAI-NsT 1LL1rtRAci, uNEMPL:'t>vMEi-n/ . 
. . - · .- - . . · · :_ ' . · . . , ' . .,./ ·-.: "._·._ : ,_. ·""'-· _ .: - -- :~'·· ·, ··: - . . , ·,. , . .·,•,_· _ -, .· --_- .· ... i. - ._· , , - ;. · ~ · , 'I 
Po_oR HEALrn 1 ,AND P90RtH.01Js'lNG, T.HE cpwr,vr.~·1:rv.ACT10N ,AGENCY, Ht::R-E c.~L1,.Eo THE 
DEC A TUR-MAS oN ~ ~u N +,v Op Po~ -ruf'l r,T1 Es :co RPb&~r.1 Qf!,,: \ s /d ACT As ,A /Fi.opA'::_' Po IN r .·· / 
SE.TUNG OVERALL'. ·po1,.1tcLE-S FQR A BROAD PH9G-R.AM,- ,IT MAY PERFQ,RM_§QME s!PEC inc, 
F·uNCTlONS A,~'D,C,ONTR\ACT f\'OR OT.HERs&.i=iOM.J-P;UBLlC .OR P"R-i'v.Ati AGE~CIES, 
(°' , J.. . .\. :,\ , t ,. : , ·-'·r\: _.' 
.. 
: ) 
, PAGE-~• ,,-. 
'.,_ ) .r,....__ (. ( , '~ 
·') ' ' ,1 .... \ f( ·_,. '/ 
.·,T.1 T.,LE- I_L,.\._, - -~~MMUN I TY /·UI ON PR'O·~~A~S ( CONT) ;. :) ~-' 
1 , ) ,·, ·- . . 
'sL'CH _AS sc:dOOLS, HEAL:TH ANO WELFtRE AGZNCIE_s, LABOR UNIONS, ANO;MANY ,.OTHERS, 
' ' ' . . I ' I ' 
I T:iE LONG-fl\flGE GOA'L OF CAP lS TO •1NC,R~1SE-PE-flM.A.NijNTLY -·THE, ABILlT.IES OF 
.,~i~:o'i'v·lDUAt..3, GROIJPs :~ND COMM,uNi'T1Es' TO soL~E THEIROWN PROBLSMS 51>.EVENTU.ALLY 
T~IEY \;II LL NEED r~·o'- !"CR";HE:R H·E,LP. .,. . 
1" , 'I . \ 
IM:.oc·r::,TUR :n:e: 'C;\~1 ty(S H1AD THE FO!..LOWING COMPONitNTS 1THAT I;{ DIRECTLY 
ADMINl$TEfil::O ··- PROGfHM. DEVEL-OPME(.JT ( 1965), PROGRAM .ADM1ni°sTRA/roN ( 'i965, 1966), 
Co.'.,M:.J.i~1c,\·~10N'AND CouN_sa1~:G---NE·i'GHeoR~;o·oD WoRK~Rc; ~.i966); ~\NO_ SECF-S't.~R, ( 1966) 1 
Tr.:;.CHER i\JVQRl<SHOP ( 1965): hf.A,DSTA,RT ( 1965, ~96,p), WELL-:,CH'l·t.9 ,CONfER'::NfE., ( '1965, ,, 
) 1t;f6) 1 /ND NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS ( 1%6') ARE 'FUNQED. PY THE 0E0l ADMINrsTEHED' -
_B':' A ·Dc~EG-ATE AGt::Nc;, au T RESP"Ot{s IBLE ·19 c,HE DMCOC~ THE SH.FF Do,E$ THE- co?.:-·'_ 
'TACTING,.Mo·rtVATING, AND ENROl,!..ING' _PERS"NS IN PROGRAMS, ·As WELL .AS ATTEMfT.ING- ·-/ 




EVEN G[FORF. ~'REst:'.;EM",1 JOr:N-SON DEjL,\f?ED Tl-IE GRCA~;so,ctETY's'WAl;I ON P,•:nTYi 
MAYOr.s FRO~!, A.LL v\'E'" ·:HE C10\INTR\' .'IEP.,; C:'i L!::D TO WASl'U,NGT(l)N TO BE BRIEFED ;ON 
\'/AYS :THA'i' c 1<,:,mu1-J1T1EJ COULD. CE W:lRl<ING-AT "fHC ,1Ast1::·cAUSES·OF POVt::RTY. !\l;t>ON 
~JiAYOI, A:-11,1:iLl•'s·RETUfnl, Cir. t~.',N~GEFj JO!-il'.~r:v'r:.,R WAS SE~T TO KANSAS Cct'iY, ivio.·~'-, _ 
, . '• ' ' '-- I \ \ ) / 
t,NO PONTU_C ~.'11CH,, TO,VlEW 1•'!HAT THE,SC COMMON-!TIE,S WERE DOINC,,- TO HEL'P ·_l'!-iE IM-1 
r-'OVEFil::'JiED ·;Hc-:c.
1 0 Hi AL;,6 MADE i-ir~s ,q CH . .)CAG.Q_,A~JD Sr~\N.Gf'IE\.O TO :~1s1T-
., . . ~- H1 G \ . . I . \ I 
.,·,-.;,L1AG2:ilC E.S ;,MD lil: OF,f·\~£ 0F 'T .E . OVttHJOR OF. ,LLINOIS.. , " 
''-\ ' _( <, · - • . ' .', - / • \ I , ·. ' \ - r ; ) • . 
THE "D:!E;M!. 11 _Or··T11r:s,.:: ,;'.:::rl ,f,FTE-~-;_Corrn;i"e:s~ -APPROPR(ATED MONEY fO_R 'LOCAL:_u_'s'E\ 
1>AS TO,OW,M'11:E TliE-C0MI/UN::Y,· H!RE1 A ~TAFF' WHO COULD• MEAS'IJRE THE DIMENS,I_Or!S 
,)F Po;1 bn-: tJ OEc·A'TUR A-t:D o::::s_1G~ ~N· ~c\-10N P·RoGRA~\ THAf·wou:..b ufr1,L;1zs-AND . 1~1_, --
coor101MATE ''HE 2x1s·:1NG HELPING ,'GENCIES WHERE P.OSSl!3LE AND PLAN' NEW p'ROGRl.1'f.S 
T O F I L L T 4-: E • G A P S • . \ \ , I , . \ f ·, , ' ' 
r- : / '. • 
: ', / ' \ I. ' \ ' ' :' ' I-'"\ - \ ~.,, ' -. ' , ( \ './ \ 
- '. SE'.VE:=IAL lv'.'/N ~1Ei:.Tl~!3S \VERE 1,u_.o, TO A'C(lUAINT THE PU~L,1C_,..WITH THE 'P.0SSl31-_ /. 
'_l,l[S Cr ,,-·Ti.CK ING n:e- PROG_LEtJI~ .OF _PQVERTY· IN DECATUR,:.AN·p A STEERING 1. 
Co,,::1:·,·,·:.:!:': C0bP0SC:D OF LESTER GRA;~T, 'JortN DEVER, f\jED FREEMAN -ANO 1MRs.- LELlt..\.'/' 
L't'iLE WAS Af•r?o:iN,TEO TO Alb_ ,rnE !,lAYOR l·N FINDllfG PERSONS )ACTIV_E,.IIN VA~!OllS . ' 
CO!~M:;;~1TY ACENCIES1 PUB_LIC AND PRIVATE,EDUCATI._QN,\L. INSTITUT~~Ns,, L·AB0~:GROU?s.,~ 
r'.IV·IL R•,,~:.,.~ G·RouPs;, PJ·::JL:c 1,ous:NG f'F;F.srfo.ENTs, ETC. TPFOR~ 1_rN_T9 _A :COMM.UM I;'~' 
-,\CTICN .co~:M:TT:;:E. ' .. 
$UCJi'i'l-:RS0NS \,1 1 :RE·~.iri~ITE~'T"l \H: F"1:~~ \.iEET11NG OF t·~-; ~6MM:~,,,_./1~Tl 00N ./ 
.co·,1~11,_TTEE,".'~A"J. ::1ASH~rn'JANUAR'( 287 1965. Mfi;, T-HOMA:s c·. J~c1<sON,·STA11\,. · .. 
DIRECTOFt i'.CJR.0£0, G~,'LE A.i'ITLE ay ,TI_T';E tXPLANAT(ON·Of'. i'HEECONOMIC 0P.F'ORTUNI\.Y):. 
















COM$1DE~·A[i:L~ OE.TAiL THE- lt~PC'RT.h.NCE 0~ THE: CAC;: (A PROJECT STUPY COMMIT,TEE,WASl·i, 
;,PPO.!MTED TP DO ·PRELIMAF:Y 'sTUDY ATJD E'VALUATE' THE 1P'Ro'GijAMS 'AND PP.pJECTS '.su?.-: , 
1\1rTEo·_eY VAR1ou:.. sPONSORs· ~(h, c.CNSIDE:jR,1.T·r.oN. AN INCORPORATION COMM,l'T.TF.Z r:~~ ~-
_:;'1::.so· ;2POiN'"i,:D 'TO SECUrtC NQT .. F{JRl·PRO.l-1,T iNC101RP·ORA'Tl·Ol'J,OF THE c~c 1:0' HANDL,E' . 
FU Nos FOR 'PROJECT? iAN!J MAKf.1' 1 :;-. A LEG·A~1 0RGAN 12;A'r 1.o·N. ; 'ANOTHER ,COMM! i_TEE "/lAS 
APPQ,_,Nno",·,;c Pt.:A1~ AND' P4AL:c1z'·E ;,.To~r. MEETIN}·: MAYOR Ei!L1s},
1
AR~'(H:~~ WM,.,..' ,· 
APP O 11.i~ 'f E O T.C: M P. 0 RARY :: h t, (i PM ii N , ' , ) . . . ' , ' , ) 
' I . ' -: I \ • ii'._' , \ ,- c· ./ .._ ' -C. 
' ! \ ./ I \ "\ ,-..,_, 
i'N FF.Bfll'ARY, 'i'iiE CHA~TER WAS ,ACCEPTE\)· •AND0 -0FFICERS 1 t!'.LECTED. ,BY MARCH,~ 
. ' , \ ' \ ' . ' . \ ,"\'"\ \ 
THE.BOARD 0~ DIRECTORS suaM1T7ED A SET 0~ BY-LAWS ro ~~ STUDIED AND'VO~ED ON 
·~ , i ' ' I '\ I ) 
AT THE l~EX,-i.AE':ETING, !>.NO Q..i·. !N.o.BELli.·,l<·RB':'_ls:::c~Mt ACT-J_NG ~DIRECTOR -ro WR'TE 
MJtf su'srJ. l ;: r.Ror>osALs .ro ni..RiiG; OtJAL OF~1G::, ·A.GRASS' Rb~Ts' Co1.iM I TTE.E v/;..}t. - ,\ · 
I . I . I ( ,.,- • ,' • ' ·\ .._ • ' \ ~, r \ ' ' C , r 





' . ' 
) 
. I I 
/ \ 
\ 
) - _'.'_AGE 6~ / 
AP.POINTED AT T'HIS Tl;ME 'TO·F:IND WAY.-5 10F1/0MM~ICAT.ING WITH THE UNDERP~IYILEGED, 
---!NAPR.IL, A MEMB,ER5H!.P COMMITTEE WAS Af"'POINTED. A STAFi=' SSLECTION' COMMITTEE· 
WAS.NAMrn AT THC: -JuLv MEF:TING, A,f~D THE FIRST D1RECT0Ff'.wAS~IREP AND·BEGAN' 
wo'RKING IN SEPTEMB_sR, 1965. BY NOVEMBER,' 1965, OFFICE SPACE WAS L 1oc?TED IN 
_/THE_JuN110R ACHIEVEME\NT
1 BUILD(NG, Wl1L,E ~kw 1-1._~1Ac)Q_UAR1ERs.ARE BEING ·souGH"T -_ 
' CLOSER TO MOST ~F THE CITY/s, POOR,_ TO CPMP_LY WITH 'f~E ii1EGJONAL OEO',s'GUIDE---.__, 
LINES, TH.'E C'OR'PORATIO-N HAS_SIGf-!ED \A SIX Ma,N:TH,LEAS,E' TO OPE'RAT~ AT 122,·WEsTr -
Woo D ST. ,I . - . / 1 . . 
.) 




··-THE-F.IRST1 ,DIRECTOR WAS 1 DR.· INABELL k1RBY 1 DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH FOR. 
' , I
. I . • . - . . . • 
DECATUR 'SCHOOL -1 DJSTRiCT ;1~1, A P_ERSON' VERY WELL_ Q_UALl"ir'ED- FOR HEU''ING THE 
DMCOC GET 'STARTED. SHE ,WAS,ON LOAN FROM THE SCHO,OL DIS~1RICT FRO~ FEB, TO,.--,-
SEPT; :1965. SHE PREPARED_ T,EN'PROGRAM/PROPOSALS SUBMIT"tEb F'oR FUNDING.(. Twp 
• ' "\ ' ' • . I ·-
V/ERE ACCEPTED 1 1HEAo' STARt ,\ND '\'ELL CHILO-CDNFEREN~· EIGHT WERE 'REJECTED BY 
. . . ' ' / ' ' . 
TtiE REGIONAL 0FFICE 1 AND LATER APPROVED UNDER ESEA. -· . - ~ .' _,/' 
\: ' 
/ ( . - '-, j 
PH1L/1P Ross WAS APPOINTED THE ·i=-1,RST Exs'cUTIV,E DIRECTOR-BY-THE DMCOC ON. 
' \ . . . --
SEPT, }, 1196.5, ANDsE~vrn_ UNTIL\J~LY'i' 1~66 1 MR. Ross HAD PREV\OUsLY BEEN-
A Fu ND RA I s E' R AND p u BL l C I Ty MAN ' E: 0 R dti I T F n ,F 11-1\I n AND THE u N I v-e: Rs I Ty YMCA I N 
l 
CHAMPAIGN,, EARL1·E~· IN--.__HIS 1 CAREER Hi:. HAIJ BEEN A crH:1AL 1woRKER, SOME OF _THE. 
COl.1PONENTSs,Wl:RE succ~·SSF\/LLY ADMl_,NIST£REO O~RING THIS.TIME (11;,,,/\D,,~TART·,_We:'LL-! 
C)ilLD CONFERENCE,!NE[GJ-lBORHOOD WORKERS,'ANO THE CITY 'SURVEY), BU'1 1rucr.;,; ,.,.,,.,..,. 
SO MANY PROBLEMS ,WITH, THE R.EhlONAL OFFICE A-NO LACK ·oF COM.MUNI To'(' SUPPORT THAT 
·_ ·- I.. • ' . / ' . ~ 
MR,' Ross· SEEt•XED UNAB~E T,U HAN(H.'r-:', .THAT HI~ RESIGNATION\, W_AS ·AjKED tFOR 1.N JUNE., 
1966, ACCEPTED IN JULY, AND HE !;,_EFT THE PAYROL.L AT THE E'ND OF Au1-usT, -1966. 
. ' ' ) \ >_ (' . I \ 
. ' ' ' \: . . ' 
BURL STONER WAS APPOINTED' PROGRAM G-0-0RD1NAT0R IN OCTOBER, 1965 •. HE -.HAD 
BEEN A P~UBL\1c {10 CASEWOR-KER AND Hls NEARLY, .COMPLEtED RE~u1/REMENTS F_OR/A 'A 
DEGREE AT 1~1,LLIKIN U~IVERSITY. -~As PROGRA~ ·co-ORDINAToR, _·MR. STONER TRAINED\,-
TH,E NE/GHBORHOOD WORKERS; RECRUITED 1 FOR N1ElyHBORHOOD YOUtH COR~S, AND WJ-ilLE 
HE Wis NO~ DiRECTLY INVOLVED WITH THE SET-ut OF THE SELF STeRT C~~TERS, THE' 
D 1REcToR OF SELF START wAs -iJ~TIMAT~L.v REsPoNs-,aL•E TO tci1M,, · WHE:-N MR. Ross-_ LJ'.~T. 
THE flMCOC, MR. STONE~- WAS A.PPOINTE[) ACTING-'DIRECTOR 11-1 JULY 41-JD CONTINUED TO 
SE~VE AS PROGRAM Co-ORDINATOR. T~E D6UBL~ ,oR~ LOAD WAS ¥ORE THAN\~N~ O~E ·_ 
PEF?SON COULD HANDLE, AND AGAIN', i!>ROBL£MS VIITH TH"E REGIONA-L- OFFICE COMPLICATl;D 
THE REQ.UEsrs FioR FEDE:RAL FUNDING .To 1 coN'riNuE· AND E'X,_PAND\..THE CoMMUN.,!TY ACTION 
PRO'G RA~· . 1Mn. : S TP NER 's R_E s I G.N1A TI ON F RoM'< TH'E u o B\ o F ,rRof Fi_~M· Co ?RD lt._ATOR WAS: -
AC_CEPTED•IN ,FEBRUARY, 1967, TWO WEEKS FOLLOYJING,T-HE NAMING OF MISS SHIRLEY.·· 
FRESHMA~ TO THE POSITION OF ExEciTIVE 0)REdTOR, - ~ . 
\' '1 ( - - . . ' . ' 
:',MRS, l.lN°'fl'WEIHL1SERVE1D AS PROGRAM r{~NNERiF.ROM OcTOBE'R, 1965, TOr· 
FE!3RUARY 1 ' 1966, 1 HER Eouc{T10NAL BAC.KGROUN'B' HAO PREPAFfED ~ER TO BE A HIGH 





SC~OOL ENGLISH TEACHER_, WHILC EMPLOYED BY THE OMCOC, MRS,, WEIHi. WORKEO O_.N: ,._ 
PREPARA~I-ON OF THE SELF START AND WEL.L CHILD Cor-y-FERENCE CoMPONENTt SHE''. · r · 
RESIGNED WHEN HER HUS~-AND G;RADUAl'~OFRQM Mi'LL(IKIN AND THUS M'6VED 1FROMDECATUR~ __ . 
• • - ' ' • • ' I :. : ! ,::_ , I ' :~.".\ /'. ·_: 'I'- ~·, \. ~ _· . ·-·~ ; J . '. . 
Miss \11/11.MA FRANCES Lux ,suc~EECED!v1Rs. 1WEi'HL'iA_s-F'RoG,RAM. PLANNER, 1FRQM MARCH,_ 
19 6 6 , . T_O FE BR u AR y , 19 6 7. M I s s L u x H As AN M. A. 1 N P ,o L I T I c A L s C r EN c E FR o M 1 H E < 
U·. OF _CHICAGO, B,A, IN ECOr/JOMtcs FROM M1LIL1K_1.N., AND THE DEGR_EE OF 1_$PECl,AL-_1sT .( (. 
IN EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION FROM £1LJ 1• SFi,E HAS HELD,,MANY(JOBS IN THE°F.·IELDS-
OF f;:DUCATION. AND PUBLIC SERVICE, \~YH.1L_~.EMPLOYED ~Y 1DMQQ9., Miss L!J,X WROTE ·up, 
\ '. \ ri., ( c ~ \ 
/. / . --/;.- ' ( . 
r .. , 
-1 
. ) 
,I --- . 
J 

.. <'' P AG'£ cf. 
\ . · .. i )· 
.· 'i . , . . .. 
I . 
\ 
PROGRAg~s INViOLV.EO._ A' SP''EC I AL S.u,NDAY ·.:~EE"r'..l~G ·oN N .. ov. 201,. f~'6"e).·.,_~ P-~~b_UCEP ·-A ,--.. 
• .) ., • . • . • f • • ; . . • . . . • . . • • 
·,flu.~Ru.1'.1; PR,oPosrn auDGET.s ~~ERE'. APPROVED, (ILF P:END !NG 1 su~ 1NE,l'ly WA.S, o:_tsPosrn 
'OF I AND ELEVEl'J PEOPLE WE81f: DROPP.ED _F.ROM, MEM~E::R5H IP. FOR 1_~0J>l,~ATTt.N'DANCE. 
'l (i\. . •, . . . ·~ 
I ; ,.\. I , ; . 
· TJiE sY-LA.ws oF' THE m11coc _Do NoT·s,TATE cLEARL.Y .oR ADEQ..VA.TELY rF{ A.u.rnoR1TY 
. . . ·, . '../; ,. -' " . . . . ' _,..~,, . ·' )\ 
OF lHt 80ARL,, THE P-RESIDENT,. AND_ T!;IE, STAFF, THE ~ORK ING RE.LATIONSHilP BETWEEN 
THE~1, :pH WHEN tHE PRESIDENT 1 1S TOAtr AND W~N_)Tl;IE ~xEg~.,r1'vErDtREC)OR/'1s.TO 
ACT. THERE H_AS' BEEN NO SYSTE~. qF', CHE 1i<s AND BALANCES, BE"JlWEEN ,:H~ BOARD --AND 
'THE sJAFF. ~:Ew BY-,\AWS -~H.E CURR':(NTLY,'_BE•II>IG,,·WRITTEN,' W~ICH ~.H'OOLD'.,~l~E ATE 
''\. THIS_PROBL·EM, .. ·. i) , .. '."-· .•. - .. ·. :·· :J···· _.··~·-''··•.·,·.\._('\ .. ···. 1 _ 0.,1. .. 
,· ·(·· 1 • 
.. · ;ALTHO,UGH 1,N GENERAL fHE_CORPOR\:::1.oN;'ME~seJs HAVE F~~1>JRu:sTRAT7D A.ND I. ,/ 
·F.UTllLE tN 'THEIR EFFORTS Tci MAKE OED P-ROGRAM 9 'succEssFu)L 1N,DEqATUJ'I,,·' MAJ\Jf- MEM,BERS ' 1 
EXP/RESSED CO/,ViCTIC:lNTHAT.Dr,_1/;0c SHOUU[CONT!NU-E ANO EXP.ANO vts PR._OGRA_MS,. THl,,s .· 
CAN. BE ACCOMP\.1.sHEO ONLY WITH ·,NcRf:1srn_COMlvi,l,JNITY SUPPoir., . '" 1 /.,· "-:;· ·', 
, . ' ) /, ·.. I ' \ \ 
_/ . . . ) ·. ·• ; . ' ._1 
THE REGIONAL,. STATE, ;t._Nri·FEDERAL OEO.OFFlaE.S - PfWBL~MS,WITH 
.-- ' / 
!' '- ' ,....; 
REQ.i:JEsTs FOR~UMDtNG ARE)WRITTEN UP, AC.COROJNG \o tN~TRUCT1 tO~~'Ffo(-1,THE 
c CHI CAG o Ri:G I oN A_L OFF I c9)'10 rn EN, 1 F APPfl.9\t_ED, /%::NT bN ro WA$H I NG·TON,, _!)-. C. / 
· .. , • 1 . .- , . I./ ) J 
~ THE ST.~TE Offat'cl1 1s. ONLY FoRr A.OV.13.oR'.v 3'trRPosEs 1'A"l'lD OFTfN·G/Vf,'.S/ADVtCE 
CONFL-ICT1NS \'ii Tit DIRECTIO_NS· ~ROM TH.E,REG\rONAi{'ANO-,/EOERAL-.,:_oFF~Ci:i.,S;, , 
(. 
• • I \ I ._,,. 
· . FREQ.UENT CHAN?Es 1N ·STAFF oN r~E ·REinoNAL) LEVEL .H1iVE-JE~··c?r4~u'.3tN5> 
sEcAus~ EA_CH NEw PER:30N Hh ii. otFF~RtNT coNc~'PT OFH1s,, ROLE Al'w DtFFEREilirT. 
INTERPRE.TAilONS 0~ TH'E REGULATAON_s, r, IN TH-E:/ PAST; Y~_A,R J:HER_E./ HAVE Bf:E~<EI~HT 
t:)IFFERENT PEOPL~ IN CH,ARGE,,OF A.&P,H~~IN,G otv19oc PROb~AMs;,:::: r,\. 
J ' , . j . i . . ) . , ... (, \ ;~/ ·. f(,. ~ . , .. ', . ' ' I \ j \. '; 
· THE RE.GI or-JAL AND NATi~,ONAL'.. OE'O AL:S·o suF1FER FROM·<L tM 11ED FUNDS, '·fHE · 
·, ..-. 
PRESENT RE.Gl'>t,t,JAL Hi::AD STMH SUP,ERVISOR 'e:XPLAINED ffHE-"'iJELAY IN APPROV!N~1<---i,'. 
' ( ....... - • ' • • '· , \ •• .. \' _i· . • • I. ~ . '' . . / 
SUMMER 1967 HEAD :::,1:Al;IT P,ROGRA\IS 3UBM I tTED,OYER. •FOUR 'y',0.NTHS AGO '871' ,S"f"AT/NG 
_THAT SHE o:NLY REC'ENTLY RECE1v~\D F\UNDs.ro EMPL.dY' THE'sp~c{H'.·~TAFF,SH~.NEEl')S'. 
TO·.ANALYZE THE Pi'LE OF PRO,POSAL.S SUBMlhTED\, <. .,._~ 
. \ l ., 
,-. ' .: " , _ , ' , ,• _ ,, , \· :: \ ! : I'/ 
THE fEGl?NAL'0-FF\1p: coN'DWCTS M~cH,~ustNEss' ~Y PHONE OR T.ELE~.flfPH 1 o_R BY 
SUMMON ING LOCAL_ OEO DIR.EC TORS _TO. 'THE;. CHICAG,0 O_FFICE,· /fHus THERE ARE NQ WRl1TEN 
REcoRo.toF SOME DEc1,s10N; THE-Y MA1<E 1' Ai'i.o ORAL,.Dli:'.c\s10-Ns lRE-EAStLY PORGOTTEN. 
OR RE.VERSED'1t.'A'iER/ ., ·-· 1,_', ., . \ i,1 
·-... 
'-· 
, PROPOSALS JUBMi'TtED Nov.·;3o;.,19o6·, FOR_,,FtSCAL\\?67, 0 HAD TO BE· RE-WR'tTTEN.< 
AFH:.R CONGRESS FA•JLED TO 'APP/ROF'Rl,,ATE E)NOUG~H MOJEY /TO ,EXIAl'fo'THE-.,PROG;RAMS~,, .. ··. \ 
- \ ,; ' .· . -\ . ·. ' ' ··. , .. . ' ' \, ' •(,.. ,,. ! . ·. I ' ' 0) : ' , ' \., . \ 
JHE RtG'ION~L OFFICE HAS CHANGED 0 THE'°"Ul.DE0L1NES'AB0UT FIE.PRESEN.TATIVE& OF. 
THE1 Po'i.1ERTY-LEVE:'L or,J:THE MEHBERsH.1P Of THE DIViCOC. --:THERE t'i.AvE 1 a'1,iE . J)f,'FREQ..U 1Ei'/T 
.CH,ANG.E.S _' __ N GUIDEL\NE' CON.CE~NI.NG. THE .. ONpr_T~IHO REPRESENTATlb.N 9} THE POOR, 
SOMETIMES'-TO·BE F;,OVERTY--LEV{L PEOf;'L'E.•AND O~HER ttMES MERELY'·TO,IRESIDE ,i,,N 
POV~RTY NElyH8,0R~HOOD,$, AND. BE Rf!PRESEN.TATi\/E OF. ,T~t:,/NEtGHEl'9RHOOD. . 
' '_, .( 
' ,'... . 1.....· 
,:,·. 
! ( 
COMlviUN ITY $UPPDRT . ( J 
> AocoRD1N'G ~o'Frn~RAL, OEO R::GuL.y19.N5:,. rn'~ Fh~if~i;Ri Cotv1MU,Nt_~Y AcT1~;N1,, · 
F'R.OGRAMS WERE _To BE, FtJNoi,:o 1BY TEN PER'j9EN['.l'. Lop~t/ ~N-KPNo ceNTfJ"BUTI.O~S)ANO ,, 
NINE;TY· PER CE_N_T FE,OERAL GRANTS,, THE SEJ>QND ,YE;AR LOCAL CONTRIBtJ,'TIO'NS, ARE TO 
lfll~R,E'.ASE GRADUALLY T,° APPRO~lr>.;1AT[i:LY TWEN,TY, PER·9El'F• mus D'.ECREJ.-SliNG',FE?~RA~ .• 
FUN,Os TO APP~OXI.MATELY EIGHT~:~E.R CE~n I . ,·" ... · •. \.., _\..,., 1 .\ ·. '-jf.·' . 
\, , , • ' ' • T \ f • ., > 1 · 




'\ / }, 
\, j 
( I . L' 
' '-- \ . .. ( '... JI , .> \ . :-- , 
' ' I ' J ' ' ' /' ' ' ' ' . ; /, ' ' I' ' \ 1' I •, ; 1 
1 
,T~E(Jf\J1,ri:p F'IUND-:1N D.EcALTUR DEt·(LNEo,,(o·y10RK ,D,IR[tTLY wr,1TH :THE; 0Mc9c 




·JufT ONE SESMEN·T, !SUCH_A$,THE .r\oR. 1 Bu,,; ,rh UNJTEDFUND, utGrn'·iL1.>:nTrn io..:. 
oPERATlqf\/ BET'AIEEN.· 1'.fS'MEM1B,FR AGE1Nd~s.E~.A~b [1JMCOC; ··E,G,, _njESE_,AG~Nc1Es 1 6\uLDt, ·. 
NOT 1~cuR1 f'rNANCIALl o'BL1G~T10NsOR 'ACCEPT ANY fED,ERA.L FUNDS, so THEY co·-uLQ NOT~,·" .. · 
ACT A,5,DE,LEGATEJ 1AGENCJES FQR--AN'Y\coM'PQ~ENTS, THEREFORE, THE DMCQC HAD'TO,MANAGE- 'i'J 
,MosT·oF'. T~E,¢OMPQiNENT,S '<rstt.F,:' QEo~USE OF SMAL\, sTAf,i=, 11 •:H'ERi WERE;:qNLlf ,h HAND-:, 'J, 
_,~.UL O~.PRC>-!ECTs THA_T·wrncfuNGED'ANOF6~~R(IE,Q 1buT;1 ,· ,-THE SH_ECTS OF_ THE NARROW , 
( 1 N ref','. PHE TA r ,. a N op . ,-ri E Lo f'A L ~ N , 1i ED/pH r l- o s b pH _Y \ f\J' R Ii'. L :AT , a1N , :r,o( o,e.o . c A"N Nor_. BE_ ovER'.s1-A--TED · · -v " .. , .·, -, · ,u ) · · · ·,_, · · .. :· · 1, 1,· 
, / • . ~, (. r_, i1.' · , -' ·· • 1 
' ' :.--' ,- /., I 
, Ct VIC AND B\.is1 1~t35 ~E}..DERS SE~~; ~ELUCTIANT ;-;, C_OMMIT T~;;SELVE,,TOt JN.,. · 
voLVEMEN/'11'! DMGOC_.PRCGH·AMs1 BEC,AUSE .. ~F \T1HE i,;,~,CARiousJiJE~s o'p OMCOC\sfb-,~TE~CE 1 
,:,ANb PROBLEMS ,IN,J'R,OG 0RAMl,\1N_G~AND F~t!DJNG. rrlROUGH THE.'HEGIONA~. 0Ff1~CE~1 ~HIS0 VERY; 0 , 
RELUCTANCE 'INCREAS6(;,·T?iE PRECARiOUSNEs;:,:1 1,.-· ( ·)_. ;,. i' 
.' 1 'I ' ,j ' ' '' · I ' ' ' '. , ~ , _, . ; . \, 1_ ·c:·., , 1 I '. ,. . 
THERE HAVE BEEN A,Lt~GAilr·oNs rnhT 1 T~i'E ,;Piowrn' S~u;~YRE'.;'~i;: i8~1;ews;~Ess'. 1 ( 
· AND c Iv 1c L;:'.ADE1Rs- OF,, fJ~CATuR ARE 'PREPONDtRANTL v' RE/us(.. tCAN ~ ANoi 1rHus ~o~E,TIMEs " "' 
<LEss THAN 1E\JTHUSIA-ST;C~dciu; '!'Ht: QEMOCRAlr),1c,AoM1N1STRATION''s'.'\1A'R,01NP.ovERTY,l! 1 ·/ 
,THE PR.ES~ C~VE;\:;·G€ :1 1k. THE rwo\~idA,TUR~
1
~:~\~SPAPER;,I ~:AS B,EE 0~ ~E;~ERALL:Y.,,Ffi~, ;/ 
AND' ADE~Q..UAT::: ,lN .-DEA.'3,.tN,~ · v11 __ TH QMCO~, _AN[). ~ .. H __ E. E~ 1 ToR···t'A~s· H_A,V~.'._ s·E-EN FA __ VoRAl}LE\ _ '. ) ,,_·~ .~'-
.;,RADJ O .,.s_TA~lbNsyJ9z AND y1sGY.., AciD'~'vANl,[).'..,TV THROUGl'i .T~'::·IR.,'.j'Hci'l'Ll)NE':/1.~? ".Mr~-o}_v",.' :' 
.AND NfWS PROGRAM$ H/iA\IE BROUG.H.T ,{oqEb. Fl'E'S~ONSE TO rn'2 LOCAL,'. OEO. ,r9 '} / y x- ) 
FH~ANCES ANJ 1 FUNDlf\i'G1 ·t y ', >_,\:' ¥'_•··,; \' ·'.,) ·.' .· ,\ ~- /II, 
r-·1 \ /( \ , . :- "' . . , '\ 
, THE .. tiP:=>.RolEo' cosr \ioR fH~,,·T\HALJ DMCOC PRoic;~:~. toR THE•P~oGRAJ YEAR.AhRc~ - J 
1, 1%7, .TQ FEBRIJA~'y 29,, 1%8: _is 1~J1.1:.2,1s): o:F rn1s:\~0UNT,·1~98,3ft2',.~ T~E: - \,· 
fi'E.DERAL_ SHARE, AND ~J;12,853 NON~FEOE?,A>L. SHAFff• ,THIS ~MO,LJNT -DOES ~01'·,JNCLUDE , .}_, 
THE'AMOUNT (:1\75,cOOO) F'OR Hr::Ao- $1Af.T w~~1cHL 1s. l"UJiJ~rn'.sEPARAT~LY~ THE a'u'pGi(T 
CALLS r:oR A N::1G·1~BORHc0D/ s·-eRv1ctCENTERrl'i1n1.l?RoGRAfv; ADMINJSTRATIOr.t'.ANO': \i.t/ 
.,/u ND s F o R 'NE L L-C rl ; L rY CL 1 -~ 1 c. i :THE ,·A u,o 1. T F o R T~ 1 s · P1A st. y E A,R ' 1:.s' B-E I i'!G PREP AREP •. 
(A~tD Wll,.L BE MADE F'~BLIC" }N i'HE, NEAR kupl'R-E, ,, Ti~-E ,-TO,TAL G'R,AN:f 1o_R TiHE PR'.OG,!lAM,':, 
YEAR MARC_H_ 1, 1966 70 F~BRUAR: 22:t ,1967 WAs1 1p.)8,7,272,·(.~l59,~00f£PERA
1
L.1~~A~E 1 , 
._:1t2,l,772 NO,N-·"FEDl';.RA'~ Sf!ARE,). iHES,E _FUft-JD;S._AR[ Dl,Vl,D_ElD BETWE".1E1N WELL{CH'J~D;\.,ON"':'\ ·· 
FERENCE,, H'EAD STURr 66, PROGRAM AoM1'Nl'S'i'RArr'10N,~CoMMU_N\JtATliON·AND.SELF-START,\ 
/THt: BUD0GET l~EMS ~~CLU)CiE '~E,RS'ONNEL.,, 1 CONSULTAJT·AND coNrn~cT,SERViJ6E,s;' T.ft_AVEL,_ 
,SPACE:,C~ST"ANP ··.R.\ENTAL~, t_o_._· N'•'UMABLE,;sW,PPL'1E,S,,'i -~ENT' AL' LEASE ,/PU(CHA~ 1E p:t;' \::· ' 
E'Q.UIPMENT,:~NO O'THER .cos'TS (1·cLEPHONE, }3URETY'1 BOND, ETC,) ,-.WliH THE BULK .01; -,, 
, ', , , . I , > . , . . \ ) . ' ) . , . <, - .. , , i 
·, THE MON I E,s' GO I N'G FOR Sf LARI Es AND sp,ACEI ' . <1'"·· · ·yl_._ , 
" ·~ , . . , , . ,, . > , ·. \ i ): , i .. · .\: L. , . \ - , ,_-""\ ~.- \ 
i THE) .u .. s! 1 CoN,GRE'i 7' sh1<'E[J A·~_P,REis)D~N~.,,JoHNs0N !.s_RE~JJES:f :,o·R. ~uNp<.S TO ' 1 \' 
0PERA7E11HE OEOYPROGRAM:s)FO)R(f'.''lS'CIAL 19,6,6', BE;G.~NNIN,G'IN Juhy_ 19~6.' TH5ss: ' 
LO~NERED Ae_PRIOPR1A.Tl0NS MEANT UNCE'~;.AINT:Y, t.ND ,C.ON~~N r,o s-L LOO'A-t. GORPORr-, 
,TIONS_ INCLU.DIN(.} DECATUR.1·;THi$ 'SHAR·PI../' pu,RTAI-L,ED'fi:.N;iHUS.IASM AND P~OGRAMMING· 
···HERE< ' \' 'J ' , .. ,\.·.·. ), . 
,· - • i ',, ( ' ' ,, ., / . .) ( ·,·" '! ' ' ,;, "' 
,,_,., 
'. /.!' 
:::: , . . . . , , ,.,. . ) , .· .! ·' ,' ' I \ ', , , ; \, / i I . ' [_, V 
.... NEw-sPAPER.·AND o,r~ER R,EPOaTs~EE~ED;!,{o\..'NcJ1cA'}E THAT c.oMMITMENT_HAP,-To, BE .,..- 1 " 
,~ RE o i;: 1 v E °t f R ,~ M ,:r H E : o Er' c,t r u '; . 1; 1 r v c o u N c.; £. AN o · · T Hi:: , ~l A c -p N I c ·~ u N TY/ B°. A R ,o ·. 10 F · s u P ,E R- • · ) , .I 
'·VliSORS, FOR1MON!ES TO·BE lJSED-TOWl}hl THE rEN,PERCEN,T SHAR,E OF JN.,,,KIND CONTRlf:-.' 
, 1·a~':r,101·.i's sdor,,i;:• JHE DMCOC 'i!O~LD B\\.~-u~l~ED, .. , L·ATER 1_;,:;t,EMtNTis 'J\!,10.M MR. ~.~.ED oi=: f ,· . 
. THE __ CH·1 o-JAGp.' QE.O D 1n No·T SLIPP?ORT nrEsE' RE:PoRrs;;_ H 1,c~ hRBAL REPORT ro,'!l:IE ,DMCOC J · 
: MARCH ME~1iNG STATED.,T)'l,~r..T':,E( REAS(}i_,· fci:t, i/~0EtTAl,N1Y, 01;/UNJ\-NG BY TH): -,CHICAGO ,, 1 
0Fi::·1qE WAS, THE'·PO'OBLY ,p~'EF"t,RED PRCPO::,ALS;, W,HJC/i HE; 'RECEIVED FR.OM, 0ECA,!Uf:l, ,HE'', ..) . .'' ) 
,SA l'D THA? -~ E 'PERS,()~ ALLY, H /,D ·\o,.,. REWR !)E :r~EM to }v1'AKE',, :'HE.M A~C,~PT,ABLE, ·' ,:w~'°-~ •HE 
:-, • " ) !~ ! I , ... · ·.. -.. , . '·· . . ... . "'< ·.·. • ,,. I ~- ·').,· 
\.. I . /\. ! \ ) ··) ~'-, 





>.,' ,/ \ ,: 
·~:,• ' ,, 
I .· ·, I . I · ·. · ' ' ' '. , . \ r: ·,) · e; ) 
_ , ,y . ' ·· l ;. . ::· . ~·. ·2 .. · / ~ <t-C· t 
' •• ;. •• :· '. '. / '· ... ·:·· •1 :·· ( • '.' .... /' • ."f,i ·.·'/;.\ ... :·. )~ . . : ,\ ,,:·~··, ',j,\ .·· .. , : .. ' .,' ·•. '. ~'.!.~ 
•;H~\'F l'N_I SHED Ttl ESE 5:v>F~_BR u ARIY (28, 'i i T ~~~:AME ?\EA:~ JHA:T (R:E.f ~~D-fN\,wo~i::o·:~· >f . 
Q C C ~ , . J . • • • · , · · • , , • r• , r\1 · . ), ... 
,• ; / EvElJ T~ b1u·G: MO Nb' Yf::s AP p ~o~-i::o( 'av \c~ ·;}AGt) 'TO' CON•Ti N :E tfli OEo.···P~OG RA~. "''c' 
r , . • ,.....,/ • , ' I :·. "' r" ','\'. . ,Y, 
IN 0ECATUR 1 SOME DECISIONS BY TH!a NEWLY APPROVED ::,TAFF L\ED TO'THE STOPPING .. 
F TH0 E plf()GRAM, Ii-ERE •. rL6c,(1c OF'FIC'I._A~.s/u~rn _,;.ttE,WQR~ ·11 SJJSPEND1::p~.:.· •• ,C)~ICA-Go/ . 
' STOU'TLY D·EN I ED THEY HAD, ,SUSPENDED ANYTH IN1G' B,UT 0··1 i} SAY' T:~AT THE OMCOC''.COUL;.'o\, 
··NOT/)NCUR _NJ;:~:-e:x·PEN'sEs,_~N;l'L :'HE 9bvERN.fR.'q, ,s1G .. NAT~RE 'wA_~,-oN.,TH~E DpcuM(N7 • .' (., 
~ONEY· WAS,,O~POSfTElll IN' THE D~:1COC LOCf\,L'ACCOU~T· AND THERE ;.WAS_A ','BR.+EF,11 :,/!'.".· 
RIOD l,N WHICH •CHEC•f(S CO:\J-i..D NOT .BE WR'ITT,EJ['J UN11L THE NE'i\'. PRESIDENT,.) 
__ ._TREASURER AND DIRECTOR'$ S/-GNATURE~ 'WERI::: AR'PROVEQ/.AT THE STATE·, AREA AND'_ 
NAT,lbNAL LE'\/ELs/. As·':-soo'N 'i,.s CH_.lCAG0" 10E'o·,-AP~Rcivi;:6 ·1HE PROP'OS'A·~:, ·Gio.~_l;:~NO'R', 
KERNERSIGNEDt'T,· ~0 .- _;- r'( ' • ''1,·1,._:, · ··, 
' , ' f \ •( ' ·.', 
. f~TH'OUGH -i;;oME $.12',.006'··~~~';1NEJi·;iN~Tk:E.1~~·FS'ri.-RT\'~.~o-\F;~R-~,~~iJ~~,Jv; ~,?· i. 
28, 1967, ioNLY EIGHTY''PER ~ENT, OF tHEsE FuNds· ~rn{··ALt::owEo T6·'.-ai: usEo 1N 
o TH ER PRO.GR AMS~ . THI s · REM A;I NI N'G · AMOUNT w·1~ Div' i~E:'o . AMONG--\SEVE:RAL P.RASES. OF/~ 
. . . I . I. f • . . . . ' .• • . ., • . 
THE 'PROPOSA,L, WHICH,) ipF C-Q_URSE, . 1 N9,R't!:-AS~c:i·: 1HE FUNDED. ,1>,MO;'UN'·T, · Ttt~- 1,iWN I ES;' , j. 
,couLo N.OT BE usi;o ev'SE'LF STA~,T'ONC.E :f~.E ,i=>RoG_RAM,,, wM!,; oE9LAREq,''.L,o)i P;RloRJn", 
HENCE n1 E ~ROG RA¥'. As A c QMP oN EN.T ot~ T~E._',DIJ:COC w,;~ ·c ~"JCELED·, 1 ·(. '- '\ ;;· '-_: :. ·i · · 
. .') . , , . <o. 
PLANS FOR THE"'tdMING YEAR/ ., ·~ _:111:. · ...... ··_'.:.·. ___ · 1~., •. ).·,· ..  ... ·. :~ .'.;;,:': .. ' ,' 
.·j ~.' ~,: '<..:·· / ·· ....... : ·.y ·, ~ ..... '·: J;:-:· ' ' y t ':,-} .. ·· '.(' \. 
AT-'PRESENT' A. PERSONNEL ,COMMITTEE IS INTERV·IEl'IIN°G AP.PLICAN·TS FOR THE JOBS 
. ',) ( ' "' -~· i '· ' ' • . • . 
OF 0EP\JTY 0·1~E-bTOR A'.N_D A9T_IVl'r'1_,Es _coo~DINATOR WH? "'!_l.~L-~ORK i.UNDEH-THE PJfE:sErfT.\; 
EXECUTl·VE D.IREC.TOR/, :<;THE 'A};)MINIST~IATr-VE,f)fFICE ,1:NcLU~ES_''.SP~CE·.FOR' Tr,,_EDEVELOP~;' 
'-'l J_ENT OFIA NE1GHB0Ri-fooo CENTER_FOR_ VA~1ovs __ sER.\1U1S 50· s~ f~OVI~D,AND 1~,=:oRMf1~· 
CLAs.sEs ro: aE HELD •. ' THER~ Af17. )•LAN_s_ FOR r,A NE _1 GHBORHOoD · WQHKER~' .-SuPERV1 soR'.,., ,- .. 
AND l.2 NEIGHBORHOOD WORKEtls,< 'l,T IS liOPE TflAT MORE1VioRK:·c·.;AN s'E DONE;..:.,w1fHiN. ·,: 
.. _ ...... 'THE- :1\~b ET AREA'r· /~~, s,P,:AC E !;,;)R, S l ( PLACE 5 T~ ~ T_~Af ~-E U,SED', ~cdAS I ON A~\y. \ . 
av 1THE' N~ lGHBORFt_ooo W:orRKjRS ·H,As - BECN oeTA,1 NED. ..· v·· _. r . · .. 7 ;, , , .. · . ·. -: · ,·A 
~ ' / .,. • • / ,- '--,, I ' \ (' I , '\ 
Ar PRESENT 1HERE\:ARE '61, rJ~filBE,Fi--s ,ON T-~E. CORPORATl 0 0N INCLU,DJ.-NG'_THE ONE;- . , 
"THiRD MINI/MU'M RE;PRE,SEf'!\ATIO[)I oF;nfr·[~w.:..:iNfOME,fROUP·,..., TH~RE ,;IS, AN,·ExEcu'r1ve:,:,. 
BOARD CONSISTJ,NG 05''THE'FOUR ELECTED o.FFICERS. THE BOARD OF D1REC10RS 1s( >;•\ 
;t, COMROSED ~F" 1THE'E:_XECUTIVE' BOARD pr~fSE,YE~. ELECTEI? MEMBE~·s-1 -~HE_CoR.POR;fTi-<>N::x:.:J, 
IS Cd.MP;Ll,JT,ELY REvi:s·1NG Tl:IE'. .. BY-LA;WS AN!) )cf ITHEY ARE ADOPTED'·-WIL\.. E--LlMINATE' THE':':) 
, ' I . . - . - ) • ·-=- ' ·. . , . . .. 
:,, . ''ExECUTIVE BOARD. 1 THE\Bo.AR.D oF;.D1R.ECTORs\wp_ue.o<THEN MEETMO~THL.Y TO;<SET·POLJCY-·: 
., \,\ AN.O C(1NDU-C T ·au ~l~NE,SS, · .. : THE'. Go ijP OR AT.f.ON1 '. v.:ou Lo -~~:~ T().u ~RiE:RL Y.)TP · R'A/1,Fff Bp~RO: :}i ~,: 
ACTl,ON, LEAVIN.G MEMS.ER$ MORE TIME ~O·R 1 1~VOLVEMENT.IN(WORK:ING.·C)bMMl1TJEES,.· t·.·,·. 
· · 1 l 1 , · .J ·, · ,_ · . 1· ._ -~-xf · · 
"· . , ),. / ' .:..l .- ·, ~ 1'-r1.,l I I A;,·, >, ';: ... ( ·,/ / ?\·:: \ 1 1 \• 
i \< ,, ': 1 . •. .ill/JNs E~ ,~c >A~_co .. ,UN , CAnii~> ' 1 Yj; , ' i ' 1 
. ' ". . / ·, ,9 ~-: / _:_ ( ~: l ~tB~R??: w~-~:KER,.s ), ,• .. '{ . \ .· 1~.· .--'', 
· . .TEN Ne(fGH-s'oRHooo-:WoRKER5 ··AND ·A\ SUP ERV 1'soR. WER[·cttoSEN EARLY IN ;1966 FROM· 
ABOlJ: s10v~1NT~RV'.fwe;D, JH~Y: H1o,-f~,' i.N1~:111'§'1~E >1;R},tN1NG>R'6<,R~M ;H_1ict:t,.;iN~ ·., ~.,·· 
"c LU D'E'.D ,TRAIN I NG/·, 1(N _o B~p,ERV .' fl!.G', IN T~~v. ':~w I N,'G). RE: P;O R,T l NG I. FAM.IL I A_~ I 'TY·,~ l TH:'_-., ' ::,1' ._·· 
C'OM~~N(I nf AG.ENC J·Es A~D FAC IL IT ( Es,, A~D' G,E,N_ERAL CASE,, WORK· l?ROCED,URES~ ) ;IN,, .. ·1 (' 
• {' I ' , ' • , ' • \ \.. , ,' , , / 
A_f c QRD,/\'NtE ,'~,_Y'Tl'f THE. FE/5ER~ L,, <ru f D,EL/NE.s,: THE .~PR~ ~RS .,wER~; A_L..~ F-:R ~~ :T~.E 5' o v I;~ TY\ J. 
'LEV EL· AS l T WAS · TH OU·G HT TH A Tl TH ESE p:riOPL E WOJ\J LO j.(AVE R~~P~RT WI pt, THl P!)ORi;· .. _'\.'.~' · 
' : ' • t , ' 'I C ,.! ' ,; ; 2 ,', ;(;{; , JJ:it ' 
,· ·'j· ) ,: ~ ' " '1'···1 :.i· ,..- •""'-.; 
~ 
, IN OECEMB~R ~965', .THE woRKE~'s\ ~~G~·~ A 1su~'rEY T,o .LOCA1F •.AN'o Di:~EiM1N\E .. 
NUMBER OF FAM1Ll6S .4.T ITHE POVERTY LEV,::L. A Q.UE'.STIONNA)RE FqR THIS F'UR,.;. 
POSE WAS rDES I GNED,.,BY DR'. T ~SER,; ·A5isoc
1
1 ~TE. PROlfES,SOR ,or(T~E /~N IVE,RS 1·TY- o'F1 
ILL1No1s JANE,A[')OA-MS GRADUATE·,.ScHOOL·•'QF,Soc11AL WoRK •. THIS ~UESTIONNAtRE,' 
WITH ADDED ~UE;~rlON·,s.sliGGESTECi' BY' THE cqv·'GOVERNMEN\T, WA9 USED,THROifuk .. , 
APRIL 196&, ;THI~ 0Ji:::sr10NN 111'1RE, ,WH'(!Ctt WENr THOROUG.HL):'.. INTO Q.llT!ST1(?NS OF 
P9Vf.RT)'Alt._N.D. i'T!>! C.ONo)tiqN/. vi1.S +~kE~ TO :AREAS OF KNIOWN. roust NG BLIGHT'; SUR- • 
VEJYINef'po,VERn: ANO NON'"'.·PO~ERW 'FA~IUE.s w~o WOUL~. cooi:;ERA.TE\IN }HE_ SIX CENSU.S 
TRA(;.TS CHOSEN.: A $UPP LEMEN TARY Q.UEST/QNNA I ~E
1
, DEAL ING ,JIii T.H LEGAL) PROBLEMS; '•· 
•W.AS SUB~tt.fto ,Tq :'AEIOUT 100:'?EOPLE AND THE RE,SULTS oF\·THAT 'wi::RE 'TURNED OVER' TO .. 
MR.· E~·JH ,h.J?:::N, LEG.AL _A10 Ano~·NEY~. ' REPEAT C~LLS. w~RE ·~ADE: ,to' FAM IL 11ts F1ouN0;0, l 
WITHl.~l .-T~~ LOW,•INCOME ·~AJ.EGOR'\, AND\ CA,SE RECO.Ji!DtS;TARTED ~·OR ov.~}~/ 600 FAMIL·l~S~((_ 
,THE/WQRKEks ARE.'r~.P~odoTE; P.ART!C\PATl~N 1,IN ,PROGflAMS.JU'C-~H ,~SHEAD STt.RT,~ 
No:i:~.oF voyNG PEOPLE WHO couLo BE HELPE9":,BY Joe;CoR'P$ OR ~EIGl;IBORH90Q • 
CoRPs, REFER FAM I.LIES ro ,\\ENC.,IEs wHtcl-t CAN 'Ht;t-r', w1 TH'.PARIT'/t:uL1kR PR'o- . ~ 
. aCE~~ ANO ENCOURAGE THEM T~ ~o to TH~~E ACENttEs, ARRA~GE TRANSPORTATION~ ~NO 
\ ' ., '.. / i . . . . . / ', I 
WORK Wh.T~l . P/.l'i'ENTS .Ill THS~SELF 'STAT?T j:SR,OG.RAM, 1 ., .\ • '·. .· ,• C 
. \ , . . { '( . . , I , L .. , 
TH!:: PllOGRAM W/J\S OEJ,.CTIVH';c/
1
~EMPORA;lLY .·OUR ING·MARC~ 19i7·~ OµE ·%:·ruN-; '' 
ce:RTAINT:r >VJ:R FIJ~Jbs .. AT PRE~ENT FO\JR(oF 1THE ORIGJNAL·ELEVEN. ~ORKERS ~AVE 
'Jc:EN R,EL{i'HEp fND 9 ARE STIL~ Tp 'e.E ll!IRpP~ rf.l 
1 1 
• , .-,, • I, , ' I, '\\ ' ' . ]: .\''\) : '\• 
0,t\Q~b.l.?iiJ.:l§N T,.2._0F Cd UN SE
1
L I NG . Af
1
ID' C OM\AUN I cA'r,1 o'N _/ . ,· 
\\ j ----~·-'":"' --,.,, ' -,J' 
. , ·,. t :, ( \. , ·r ·,. ·,,, _ '. 
1
- '{ -· ·1 
. SL1RV,Y"CoNquc;rn:D DID LOCA ,MANY POVERTY' LE~EL,-FA~ILIE~f{HITHERTO 
UNK~()N[·J Ttl :.urno:.iTIES (PAGE 1r · .. · . . 1·, .'•, v 
i::M,PLl);r~z.;n, PROVIDED\ F'O Fl: 10/'PU BL t c ASs'l's TA,NC E PEOP_LE._ / • . . ('. ' \ .· 
·•.FAI~· T;J'<>ooo co\.lMUN(CAT!<Hl BliiT\(iEE.N WO\Rke;RS.AN~·A L~R~Ev•lU,.M.BER OF
1
~0MES, 
,REF'E'IR~L.;; TO '.G ENC l Esi, FOR H ~LP WHERE' ~ELP,, ~AS NEEDED,,, 
1
THESE 'f\E_OPLE.: . \ .. ; 
,MIGHT •)THE.'l\VISI:: HAV'E BEEN UNINFORMED. ) ·( 
. . 
- I \_ \ '\ ,',, /J ' • ' ',~ ' •f' ) 
f"lr:OALEl.1§.. :>F COUI\ISEL I ~b COMMUN IWI ON ,' -';"""'-~""'~ ... --r-·-~·-~"'-· . ·.:·---- .-~ .~' ' 
c .. \ 
\ 
..... 
' ' \\ 




:N,TI\Er1/iE~ O'f' CXF'El11ENCED. CAS.f'. WORKERi,•·THE 1 NEIGHB9.RHOOD WORKERS f 
WOULll IIAVE. DI f"F I CYL TY. C,OGN I iZ I NG AND ''lNTERPRETING( THE MANY SUBTLE I ") 
.CI.UES :i:XP'ER I ENCED. CASE)WQRK!::'R~ DEP.END UPON' 1 
1 11 , ' ! ·!' · 
CJ..SE _LOAD 1Pl::fi ·wo~KER ·roo HEAV\. ( 15 CAL.LS P:lj"RrQAY). "INF(O,RMlNG \N ~O;ST 
INSTAl)ICES IS f:J01; 1 ENOUGH~' ;THE WORKER I.WST, GO ~ACKf'AGAltN AND AG'~'IN AS .· 




, • I ' • ,. • • 1 i ,', , , ~ 
FOR GRAN TSO STAN
1
D I_NI "THE WA\" o: l~PROVE!M:-:NT OF' c;9ND}1TIONS•.r"' j', .· 
1 
ORIGINA~ ~UE!rlONNAIRE ~SKED: ~pR~N~IJHER NAMES_N.~ ADDRESSES.SO [H~T%~ 
/ · MAN.YfAM l L 1:ES ','.iE~E LO(ST, T~\JS\ RENDER,l~G J NFORMFrON USE.LES~. F?R :s9,HoO,L.;$ 
At)IO,CQMMUNITY/~CTIO~).f'R~i.H,·'pAs,· , ·•'> .. \. , .. • .... 
( l '', ~ 
} "· l . // 
~ '} 
1·-....·. . " 
( ,.: \ . 
TITLE:H·'.A· 
·j., , c • . · .~fJ..L;..~·tf;I l:·D~~ 
. ) 
• ; .. • ' \ I' \ -,'' / ' ( ' 
. THE. F1HST WiLL: .. CHtLD CoNPERENCE, WAS STAijTEO tN ,JUNE, 1965', BY'T.HE 
MAC ON<{;'ou N''t?. OE p ARj~!E NT OF. HE AL TH AND ,'ts )EfA.: EACH WEOijE~pAv.· MO~N I fiiG' •. ··. " 
s ECCN o .f o ~!'E~EJC~ .. _o P,ENED .. _,AT 'LOf\lG v I Evr-Hous .1 NG'. 1 N MARf ~. 1?66· ·~f ON. REC EI VI !'JG, ··A 
. fEDF..RAL, GR-\NT'' FRO~ iHE OE.0: ~ND ,HAS,. BE~N. OPERAT ltlG .. W.EEKf:-,Y. ON FR IOA'(S• 
: l, 'j \ ~" ' '.\' ·,£", ' :- ., . :/' .I' \ 
·) \ ' . '...... . :, 






. I ) ,\ 
I •; ) 
,1HE C.ONFERENCE IS SET UP yo PR,OVIDE HE'ALTH surERVISION FOR .THE WELL 
,CHILQREN'FROM THE AGE OF~s1x WEEK:s U'NTIL SCHOOt. AGE, ADMITTA~c1 T9 1 THE,\C,ON-
)FERENCE,,IS THROUGH .WRITTEN REFERR.AL FROM A soCIAL:OR HEALTH AGENCY(, A , · 
j. 'PH¥stClAN, OR A.~oSPI\TA_~-- AFTER r·HE. R'EFER'RAL HAS BEEN MA_oE,""'A ·NURSE·~·GoEs·-----1·0·--.. 
,THE HOME T 00'EXPLAIN THE ($ERV.ICES TO THE FAM1°i.Y; IF'· THE FA.MILY 1s,,rnTER~ESTED, 
niE, NURSE EXPLAINS,.THAT 1AN APP01NTMENT\T1M1::· wU:.L1 BE sET. uP, THEY A.RE NOTIFIED 
UlY MAIL,. AND TRANS,PORTATION A;.JD 1 BABY SIT1TiNG ARE. OFTEN 'ARRA~GED ,BY VOLUNTEERS 
oR ·Ne1GHBOR1100D WoRKERs. THii> R.EGi.rLAR PosT-NA·T'AL cHEcK-uPs -ANo )IMMUN 1zATLON-
1scHEDuLE ARE AVAILABL_~i ·A REFERRAL~ .1s MADE.,.TO THE NEc'E:'.sSARY PE;R.SON OR AGENCY 
WHEN ANY'TREATME.NT OR TROUBLES ARISE, E1 AC.H CHILD HAS A HEALT.H CONFERENCE RE_;·/ 
coRo, ~EPT ~T -THE 1 HE;1,;.JH~ 9EPARTMENT AND,-.UPDA,;ED ~TEACH PERIODic v1s"'1T, ~· 
. . .· . . . . - . . I 
MOTttERS ARE. S'llPPL'IED WITH CHILD1.CARE PAMPHLETS ~ND·A~VICE f'S GIVE:N,AS NEEDED 
ON_FIX'.NG T~: ,INFANT's(:o~~ULf, FEE~l~G' PROB.l.H1S,fTC\., ·' ., . , , .J 
... ADD,JnONAL SERv'1c1::s PRO'v10S:o,ARE MONO-VACC TGBERCU~IN. TESTS F°bR AL~/ PRE-
j 
I l 
SCHOOL CH I LqREN _AND PKU.;:·TE;T I NG FOR 9H I LORE~ ADMITTED, UNDER ONE YEAR OF AGE, [.' ~! 
IT· IS HOPED ~TO, SOME D
1
AY', ADD A' TH llD $E!}S I ON 1 'PERHAPS IIN (TH'~ COU~f'( AND· IT . 
W01JLD BE DESIRABLE TO BE ABLE; TO ADD. THE S._ERVLCES 0~ A MEDICAL( AND A· DENTAi,. 
CLINIC, THE CONfERE,NCE HAS REC.EiVED''A TOTAL (oF jt17;330 FROM THE OE.O 1N -Two 
•'\__ I . : • )·_. j \ 




J "• / /_; / 
/. 
], . F'ROM JU.NE 1965 TO MARCH 1967 1 
2,·· A, 359 FAMILIES ADMl:t"TED .. 
,B, 561 CH I LOREN, ADMITTED> 
C, 1665 JOTljl,.. VISITS 
3, 400 TB TESiS HAIIE BEEN ;GI VEN 
I . 
4. CASES REFERRED TO P~YSIC(ANi 
I 
WELL-CH I L£~.LEMS. 
( 
APATH~ 6~ PAREN\~ 
. '.J 
r· ,..,_ .., 
FOR TREATMENT/ 
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'PL~CE AND TO 
i ' 
·t LACK o·F FU.NOS io -EXPAND 'J:>RoG(AM fo A TH,IRD · coNFERE,NCE 
INCLU~E A DENTAL CLINIC, , ./,; ·> j -,-· .. 
L, ' J . ' i 
NEED F,OR MO)RE1HOME VISITS TO __ EDUCATE AN,D EN.COURAGE PARENTS A.ND-·· 
:·FOLL.OW;,_UP FOR' PEOPLE Wl;IO •FAfL TO REJ:0RN,' / 
4. 
,· 
-L, ;) r 
Y:, TITLE\IJ \A. '11 
; 
_\. __ 
~ELF ST ART( 
,,, ( 
.1, __o. 
. \, . 
.... ,,. 
\ -> 'i' 
, . THE ORIGINAL; IDEA ot Ti;iE'S'E~F S"l'ART PROGRAM WAS/!:,Nv1si-6NE0 BY•MRs, 
1EsiHER _POsT, /DIRECTOR OF' HEAD STAR:r, AS ~,RE?ULT OF OBSERVAT_lo.N,OF- A .s1i< 
. MONTH OLO .BABY WHO LAY'MOTIO·NLESS ANO. UNF(E,SPONSUlf: DURING, A- PERIOC> OF AN " 
HOUR 1 AND A HALF, ,'WHEN M~,s." PosT. 1N0,.U1RED ABOUT THE REAlsoNs foR sucti tN-,,,,. 1' 
.ACTIVl,iY, SHE WAS TOLp BY CHIL .. DOE_VELOPMENJ' El(P.ERTS THAT'THJ,S, KIND.pl" /'' 
BEHAVIOR' 1-5 A R'ESULT OF ,,A LACK OF STIMU.LATfON °AND.COMMUNICATION BET.WEEN.;·. ' 
. ' . . '. . . . ( . ' . . ' ... ·.. ' . 
PARENiS /iN') ,THEIR INFANTS·, CULTURAl+_t;:Y DEPRIVED FAMIJIES NEf'D HELP ACTUA'LLY 
DURING; T'.-IE PRENATAL PERIOD TO ~ELPl·EXPEC,TAN_T M,OT,HERSAN_D~FA'T'~ERS P~EPAfEFOR 
J.hE COMING' 0( A BA!3Y 1~NO ~L$0 1~ATER T~E ·BABY 1,S ARRIVAL TO.KN~OW ~OW>/fO CARE 
FOR AND .~ELA TE TO HIM, I . . 1 I" REG"ULAR. PER I 00 IC\ HOME VIS.I TS COULD' BE MADE;, T-~,,· 'i 
,SH,Af'!_E NOT,ONLY IDEAS ~F;HOMEMAK;ING~ 1N\JTR1~'ioNfkND H~,ALTH ,CARE'., ·s~T ,.i:.·s·o 
'( 1· )· ( '')' 
(_ . • I 
/ / I i 
'! \ .. 








~ \ 1/. 
'\ ' I I l.,' < l ,...-" "<' 
I . . . ( . , . . ,• . ·, . r , .. . '.. . , 
R~1RING,, AND TO MAKE REFERRAll WHEN NE~DS ARIS·t' Mf,NY hMli'f 
TO, 8R'E AK ·THE_ "c~c Li~ dF" 'APATHY' Wli .!5H SQ,,-P R~ ~·utthL y )q; PMe.A,~}.E s .PO/ER T,lf• : ' 
I -·, · ' " 1- ... \,,, • 1 , ._, • • 7:v··'-c -..... ~--- .. :. 
' ' .:, ' .' ,, ' ' ! ' ' ' ' ' / . J ' ' ' 
i . TH 1 !!r" qE.NERAL ( IOEA,.·:wp PR N TE~lTo. TH}t 'P,R ONT I r;;R(~ I NTER/H HON AL; -A ME:~ 
. sE~.,~t~pdLus', "';,HE~E ,~riEY WORKED'o~T·A,,PL.(N .ANP sus:~1TTe.~\},!,T§ THE Dt,.,1CD9_· ,' '."Cr, 
·'DURING' u11.s I'HASE.JF THE f1:irtN:N1~Gll WAS:>F~lfNO THAl;_THE RE~IONA!-C1,QEO COUL .. D 
NOT,-fUNO. 'fHE,COMPbNEN ON-, r,ri'.1s .. BASIS'. A DElEGAn=:· .i.dENCY M\J'S.THA'vE·A PER$ON 
·: .. wHosE 7R_AiN.1~i'G_q~·A1- ~ HIM T;e\01~E_c.T TME·P_R})?R,AM iN_ ~u~sTIQN. 1. FRoN}i~Ffs?·· 
'DID NOT,HAV5 SUCH A. ~iilSON, so·. CoRPORATION·S.TAFF' W~RKED O(JT A·PLAN'·WHl,CH' 
. ~- . , , .. , ' -- , . '·· . • r ., . '·- _' '" , : / • . / , - , "( ,, ' - • ' 
WOULD J'NCLUDE SE STAFtT Wilt:!' ADD,..ED DIMENSION -Of SOCIAL ClEVELOPMENT.~N 
. -\ ' . -~ ~- " .; .. . . 2,' . ' '. ' . ' ' l ' 
WOUL:D ,ElE ACCE'PT,ABLI? ·To' THE R}GIONAL.O(Q.\ Ftvi:; NEIGHB6f1,H'oii6 CENlrERS.WERE". 'EN-c 
, ' • • • , _ , - , \._ I ., ( · "] , -'. • • i) \ . .• :.· . 
v1s10N~D'.To BE oPEN:.ouR1NG1, 'n:e:· HO;JR~ c(HILD;REN, cp~L'O v.1s1T}HEtvj.;AND PROf;!A:$LY 
· s.1 x o i.. WEEY,, , 'rHE CEN Trn1s .11~oui.o ;a):: ~s~p 'FoR 1 1 tJ\~RM~t: .c~ss.~s. F'(OR)MOTHEl;l 
q:~ BY SP EC I tit l !W\C.H ! L !rRA: N.l ~G\ / ~N D,\O THE"R s·,; . A' ,po V,ERT-": PEHS0,N :i:-oR EA.CH . 
. c;iEN"tER W,OULD .J;lE IREl,),f\NG' 11\lED NOT ONLY TO SUPE1RVl!';E TH.E, CHIYDRSN WHP 
MOTHERS 1,iouLD a ATr'Ei'lD1Nis Als·e:.s,··s\)'1· ... rq\GtllE SPECIAL A.TTtN'f1:oNTo ·TH'E· 
! DEVELOPt)'IE,~T 'OF. VERp,..:~· AND ClT,iER 'sl<ILLS WHICH '\H_t' e-ut..;.TpRALLY, Dl~AElVANTAGED N'EE'O;. 
CH1~0Rt::N1tGE .To:::42 . \~OULD BE XAKEN A:T ~l:lE CENTERS. FOR,,AN HOUR o/1 Two .• ~' . 
l"'f.G E 
I, ,-- /. 
. J 
COUPLE OF .TIMES A WE.EK R 3071A 2.A1\0N.ANO t!N}E-R'AC1; .. 1,0~ B~T~~EN 6\HILD~~N~~f \. 
,., THE; IR :ow:~ 11,G~ AND 1 0EV!:::L~PMEN1' 0/ .L_A~fOt,JSH 1\:,-0F Si Wt TH ?THER A.DUr,:rS•' '. . \\ \; 
' '.· -.1 . . . \. ·- ._ . ' ,, -,_' ' ·; • . '•,' \ ,/'. .,· 
, Ao1F1.:::c-t0Rw'As H.: ./:'oR ·\THE CENJ:.,ER WHO. IN:_·'!'URN HiR~o· F.IVE/POVERTY,t_~·- ..... r! 
t,.e:JEL. P · , 
1 
•• t,RA I NED ;ro .. 
1
WORK,1wt,TH lHE, CWIVDF\E~J, I.ME- ,TEN·. ·. · ,'i\' . ~. ',-
I\JE I-GH189R·i,£,-)D W?RKi:'.Rs (SEE ,Gour'{ L..,-,NG,)A~D Co'MMUNl~CA1•10N) ,wE~E'To fEF.ER PE.gtL:E/ 
TO THC:,CoNTERS .. 1;~ /COl,;nSE OF,Tt:E)R HOME·.VISlTS TO. ABOU_.J 60Q H()ME,S\1-N '.f~fJ,.. 
·· AREA. ··o;<JL r ni .. Et; cE'NTrns., r,,v~R EST:AB.~f'SH,rn\so THE F1v;E ·t'E'.ACH!;R~ wrnt"' .. :. · 
1 PAIRJ;:c)' w,.n 'T~E ·.91t1ECTOR "s '6Tr1, .· . AC!t'ERS AT F'IR~J M.AOE'.HO¥E .y1s1TS, 
, - , , ~ - r . ; , -· - - - ... \. , "' . , 
,TO SPE\;:D TM~ REC},UlTMENT CtfiLDRtN,,ro ,JHE\~CE-N?E'~S•AillD.TOENL!Si!' .THE\ ',' 
: fnE,~EsT o O .M·?.THE;Rs. ,THEY RE.CRU j'TES ~,~/1lD1'fEN 1F~OM>AMO,NG i:_~·E IR AC~~A INTANC~s 
\VHTCH .'?E.'3:J<.TED~ ,N 'LA E N'UMEERSJd·F- CHILDREN,f'M.ANIY OF fwHoM~'l~ERE'S·OMEWHAT'A;BOVE 
• ' • • . • _ .- , )" ·, , ) _) .'. ,'. · j- . ;; ·, _ • { ' . -\ ·, · V '°.• '· " : \' 
. THE PO.YE,~T( G.IJ!O ·1i~E ,AND U;LTl1'1;1A"rc'.tfy. 'Hfo T01, .. BE. ltURNEDr'.AWAY•\ ., 
(, , ( ' .\ 1 . .. ;_ .·' 1' . • . I . . 
' ; --- ·J>:\~· )\ .. ·' ~ 
·) iT .WA:3 FE\-iT e,v Tl;!E STAFF THA~·GJ'.VERALLY' .:TEACI\IER wo~KED 
{HE CHiLUJH:N .. ~N/~MADE SOME 9oorii,c0~r.~cT5.',f1~H "\~E P:AREN.,~· ''HowE,vrn/vRRY,lN'G 
E, ORt'G!NHL- PL,AN FOR TH,E WORl< HlD TfHJ~1r-i.9 INTO,,::HE HOME Wi\S /jLfl(\D:$T.Ni,L,) 
FRONT 1 E,R s l N)E 1< NAT I ON AL,- 0R'·1~-l N.A LL Y .-El~V I s\oNE o, .:rn E' l!N L-'i s TME NJ OF ·A·P PRO-X 1 MAJEL '( 
' ' . .' ,, I, .1 ·}_ . '. • -/ , ·. j ' • ' ~ ·•. /' I , . . . 
. 20.9 vol'.IJNTEERs' To·_v1s1T G~L::f,RLY nv.o·o,,· E, F'A1v11.t:·1Es~. PAR_ENT_s;,,~puLq 4EfRN_ 
... MUCH1 ABOU'.T ri'OW CHILDREN LEARN !,ND l«l-\V,THEY CAN ?'OSTER 'THE, CHlt:•01,''s C1EVEl,,,Of'MENT, 
l ' I' \ ' ' - .._ l ~ . \ • ' 1·' , . · ·, ''.: - ' • . •. _:.. .' •• ' 
A,~;o 'Rf.AOIN s F-, scHpoL ,BY oss_i;:F;iv1NG ,H,o~ .Ttl_E ytsrroRs P,t:.,AYED. ANDIT.ALKEo, wi-ri< 
.. ..,.HE C',HILDRE_N, s. ... --' ., · --- J (·' ,--~,,;,.~:. 
' ' I \ r • . \ , ~ . . ' . .·. l r-s, 
)J E 1 )HER · r1~ c: H 0;111E( ,;,,rs I Ts
0 1'~ Ii rnk GR o u P s<E·s s 101(1 s::' o,:>\HE G:E N TE Rs MA Tk~),,A L,..J {\ --" r , : - - :-, : .. ;; ,,....., . , , '- -/ . 
17,Eo, . SI i\CE· ..SELF -START ii} ,A sE·PA~i\TE .PIR_E-~Koq,L· PROGRA_M, WAS N,~T· A :xR·1.0RJTY· ·,1 
Pf'IOGR,\M' >\ I 'I 'COULD NOT. BE ffU,Ni)EO JN ):HE1 FA~E ..OF S~ALLER i\Ot>JGR,ESS I ONAI..: APP~OP-_»;' 
RI AT I ONf TH I? YEA.I, ·. [N. AN( C:F:"',()RT ''Tb' KJEEP 'tH£ 'ELF S_TAR.:i' P.ROGRAM f.ROM GO I /ti; .• 
ouT oF Ex TENc:_F. ,·· A srEER 1.NG c.o,v1M I TTt.E:;..H·A·s. BEEN .FORMED To PLAN ,.'f'S ·F:lJTURE. ., 
•Ar/o t;ATHER SliFFIC'\{NT f:t'1~tNC,!Al( $Uf'.P-.o~r!,FR01~·TH·E COMMUNl3.Y.,, . ,,. ,,, ;('--
i,,;, 
'I I 'l } . (' '.§_~ L'F ST f!ll..i!f.£.QM.tia-.:!.§l;L~tlj.§ 
V 
1 '1,\ A,(\ ov1:R 200 CHILD N 'v\1'is1 ,1:H';.·,. ;rtt'RE~- CENTE~s o~·R1NJ,i 1 T.Ji,E F'o~R, 1 





. B, Q\/i::~ 20(:JD,ro-ri~ 
1
DU 1R:iNG'nvs eR1qo/ : 7 , ,, 
tNoT1c\:~BL.E ChANt1:;,\ THE GH!LD~.J;N· ,1.,, ... ··'· ~ • .. t. 
)ENt1,1us: A.qM AN~ coopE/1iT'.i ON F~hi.( MANY ·o.F' mt, Md.-r'H'~R's 
EMP.Lornt'NT 01= 'p-r,vE· PO't~·i/\rY~·LE r -~.JJ : 
', _I ·'! ' -- .. , 
/ 





r' \ . '",If 
, • • .. , ··, · 1 I .· ,: ::-- . r'\ .. ,:- / 
I 
1,, BEING ,SONSl[;?EREP_ A_ LO,W PR1qRtT:Y P(ROGRAl\il NATI_ONALLY A~D_·t,HEREf'ORf/ _ 
; .'tNE1LIG/B,L~ FO~ 0~0 FJ~QS 1A\..t,PREStNf HAS ENQ_~NGERED_ IVi.FU.l;URE EX1$TENCE, 
'.2,-: L~CA'::__FUNDS._NOT READl~Y AVA)LABLE FOR CARR.Y'l,NG ou __ T ~R?1GRAM/: .· ' ,, 
-3, L.ACK QF WOHK_ER.S TO DO .THE AM,QUNT"OF: HOME.:V1Sr1TATION NEEDEO. TO. CARRy·1 
·-·01.JT THE ORlqlNAL}'UFl,~OSE •. J IF ,THI\S,CAN,BE ov£RcOME;,tHE RE~ISTRA;ION 
OF PbV~FTY-L;VE"L s IRT'i,S !~\~H, T8E »11LL-CH I u6 \(QNFERE;,N~E SH~ULD. B_E HEL,PFUL 
_1 IN s~PPLYl~;GTHE, NAMl;'.S _oF FAM'IL1Es WHO \:lO(lLD o,ERIVE BENl;_Frt rf:F?~ ,SELF'": 
START 'PROGR'AM, 1, 'j, '· \ -'. '\' ';,:_ 1 ' 
, ,, 
' ~ ' / 
.r ' ' ,- (, 'I 
_, -~ 
TtTLE It A 
, . I .. / . \' . I 
( 1. E, .}LOTER REG,ISTRAHON 
\' 
I 
( ( ,(, \ ' \~ •/ 
'/ , ,;\ PRO{RA!M 'TO~.REG/STER rni\-0n~s,1N THE P}J .. ORER ibisTRtCT~ _OF DE,CATUl=l.·A~'o 
M/.coNCo1uNrY·:wAs. coNc.EtvED 'ci-,;·THE DMCOC" 1,~ THE'SPRIN§ oy,196p,, ;rHE_PROGR-AM,. 
SUBMITTED. TO _THE RE910NA'L OFFICE ,IN; A_l:(GU-S1) O,F 19p() WH,i::'N~A- CO~PE1RAT)N,G'A\~ENCY / 
WAS FfNALLY FOUND, WAS TO,v1s1T~NRE.-(;.fSTER~D AD_ULTs-', ··.PERSU,ADE THEM--To REG:tsTER,'. 
:A~D ci..lVE ·1NsTRUGTION ·1r:t ~OTING P~ocE'.DU,RE,S- T1~T\1E LOW' INCOME,l'>'EoP1..E/_1N MACON '.:_, 
COUNTY, THE CO\JNTY CLERK WO_ULD E.SJABL.tSH/'A MOB':t,LE UNIT AND,DONATE MA~ HbURS 
AS ADDl~.IONAL "IN-KIND c'oNTRIB_UTION, / SHORT-TERM EMPl'..OYEES FRbM T,t:it''-P()VERTYI' 
,\ ', , ,· . . \ . ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' , ' ·- ' , 
GROUP W?ULD,,BE TR~INED TO.MAKE THE/•HO,ME f1SITIS F0RITH1S,'PURPO_$E,'· ALONG WI.TH. 
'THE HELP OF •VOLUNTEERS,·-· THE LOC'AL~ .LEAGUE OF WOMEN\:..VOTERS WAS FI.RST ,ASKED TO 
- . I .·'·. • . . . ; . • ~·.\ , ' • • : - _\_ \ 
HELP.,\BUT wi!,.s _UNABLEl:T0 1 Do' f3,o.· Zo~r~ INTE.RNAr(o~/,AL·'wAS,_T,Ht,.N ljPPRQ~CHED,;A~D ; 
ACC(EPTED; NE,IGHBORHQ,0DS OF f'A\RTtCULAR INTEREST ,W£RE THo\sE dNDICA,f'ED fN THE , 
SURVEY coNDUC,TED BY T·1-1ENEi'GHBORH'oo"i:> vyoRKCT?s 1N-1965-6p,<J~E v_otE~ .• REGt·STRA..-'. 
1\0\N _ P~oG~fM WAS -!URN.Eb [)OWN 'F_OR\ FEO{'.RAL F~NDs B'i'-:-cTHE-..REGt:oN'ALoFF)cE'' FOR' < 
1 
TWO REASDNS: '·, 1 ) 
. : (_ ...::·.,-· \ '~·· / '~ 
\ / I . ' ', ' ' ' ' ~ 'L 
1. Ll,MITE,b CoNGRESS'IONA~ PiPPROPRIATIOl'fS MEANT.THAT N'o NEw'7PROGRAMS 
•• • , ,: • • ~-..(;:- , • , • • , "-., • ,,( (' '• / , : I , • -: ,, / \ , ' 
·, .co~LD BE .FUN,'DED ". \ __ {! ' . ,.· ,· ,, '' .·', '~ ' '. ' I 
2, VO TtR REGISTRATION, WAS )·JOT, DE.SIG NA tEo. 1 N_ vtHE NATI O.N AL OEO/A'S, A .. 
,P\RIORlTY· PROGRAM( 'AINo ONI-Y.PRJORl'JY PROGRAMS ;;ou1-.o BE:FUNDED·.:-:,.,_.·· 
'THE 19'6'7-68'CoMMUNITYAcyLoN,PROGRA';1 F,O~ DEcA'rur f)OE~·N~i, ( '·, 
11\CLUDE f:'lR_JVISIO,NS FOR ··A· VP,TEfl 1 RE<HS',TRATIOf)I PROJECT;, ·, 
I' I .·I. \ ,, ' /_. ,I. .--.'' 
, . .\ _1.f;.;'<1.,· !,(.'( .).·. 
' \\ ·· 1 / •·.• :,·· 
\TJ(TL EI I A. ,., I ' 
.. ./ \ . .'' ( . .,. ' // . /-' 
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) 
UPwARD·BouN~ 1s; PR'oGRAM f:c9R uNDER,-Alli1EVERs,wirn GOOD M\N,Ds\co1M1NG . 1 / 
,FROfi.1 UNisPJR(~G 'POVERTY.:.sTR,ICK~NJ FAMILJES ,YHO, MfGH\ w,i't~.PROPER B,Ac\dElOUN[)
1
\. ·1 .... 
l>O .TO COLLEGE, /li,15 A 'suMME'R p'_RbGRA~_F1~R _Y.OUNGSTEHS tt'AVING F1NtsH~D 1 AT, .:' ·\ 
. Lqsi N.INTH tRADE~ · THIS IS 'A GOOD~-fGE B/~_CAU$E ONCE TH~Y REACJ:1 AGE ~1.XTE:}J, : 
THE 'FAMILIES OFTEN WANT THJ::M TO woi'rn\ THE ST.'A.FF O'F 'tHE,BMCOC ,IS 'f?E$PONSIBl.E; 
FOR sECUR 1NG NAMEs oi=- · ~P-PioP·R 1·AiE ·cAJJ0·1.oA-T1ES( FROM ·THE 'HI clH sci-jooL·s AN.D RE.I. .. ·-
cRu'1 T.l)'lG. AND scREEN1NG.THE1sE stuD.ENTS F6R TH.E' PROGRAM~-,f>JAMES .RECEJVED:L-AST . 
oYEd~ PRODUCED N'O CANDIDATES FOR THE,PR-OGRAM,. ):,ARTLY,BECA_USE "QHEY F,~L ;ouTSID~ 
T(HE _EcoNerM'1c~ :UJDE,1-INEs, ·'PARTLY BECAUSE 1 PA;RENTS woulp- N._o-r.,suPfORT;, T~E' 1 1DE'A, ,,. 
'AND OTHER REASONS, ,QE:CATUR Is· UPyvARD?BOjUND SitJDENTg: WERE, i:_o HAVE BEEN, PLAOE_D •• 
INTHE PROGRA,Mt,AT fj.,s'TE'.RN IL1. 1IN))-JS,UNi'V~1RSI-TY Bu,-n-!AT PPIOGR-AM; FA,~1-ED;JO .f, :,, 
·MATERl'ALIZE, T1-1E, UN1vER.sitY OF ILUNOIS ~GREED TO 11cctP'r DECA1'U~'s·c11No1ciATE,.s1 
IN ITS. PROGRAM'- .. . .. . .. ' -, · ·,,: ' . · . _. \ 7,, I .·. : ,, ::- / ... r 
,.. r !, ~· j 
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'' ,,, 1,11: -·~ v,,,r (_ :·) ,.---r-;-·-,--- -··~ ~ ... ~4.\. } 
T:, E\(FCsTF:fl 'GR AND PAR)EN T. 'rR oG'R AM ~'Af, 0.E·S I G NED ~o· u T t~:,'i'z E'. .(11MPOV !;.R l,SH !iD . _J' 1>."·:. 
'f I I .,, ' ' • '. I ' • ' • ' : • • • • .. ·' • - ' • • t ~. ·., ' . ' , \, 
'' ELDERLY. AMERICA~JS.(l"l: A'.SE,RVICE fi'.OL'·t:: W)11i'A VA.l'UETY, OF'.UNFOR'TUNATE~, DEPENDENT',.,· 
'\c:G LEC TE~ ~; HELP LESS', _A~o/o R . o Tl;i t RW. 1 ~1[:, NEE bj I N.i=: A N,Ts ,. AN.o'J!~u N·-d·. c.H IL Di'i ~N . :1~1;1 ~ ~. ·. ,., , .. · 
M:.~Y B'~N.Er'"'iT FROM.A RELAT/ON~;H}P W!T\,,A Ci')H~E,INL,D'
1 
AN,D r..1AT1URE ,AOU/L'f; IHE •, . 
. fos,:E~ ,C,c,ANDPAR,::NTS f;\EC!l;IVI;'. l;l~MUNEF,,\:i-0:N FOR-THf':,lP \/J.9RK ANO ;ASSIST;1N.CE '1\l ~RO·· ·"· 
;; •'\ v Io 1~'? "TENDEF, LOVE J.Nc ·c A~<, T.o ni { \c·H'.t (-DR E~J ,THE y: ,sE'R/C: .' . }ij Is >;.iopr- AM :1\1.;5 ' (\: 
BEEri oe:v.E,LOPED ~:PP I\NY_P\is.~1c .o~ fR1v-.nc:··No~-r~o.~i'['Ft1.CJL,11y pEl'-l'v_1N'G .. NST1(ru ..•. , :,i. 
' ·T/ON1\LiZ~5D GHlLDRfN SllCH,AS HOS,P!,TALS,10RPH1A'll.'~GE~1 JV\IENl,LE HbMES,. S.TATE '/.1 
J ;CH,O!.l.s., ~T-C: ;, , -\' .',·\: , ·, ... ·· · / ,:"', \
1 ~~ •• ' ·~,·. ·{ '· ~ \? ·,t,, J., 
•'- , • ~: - ,' ,... • I . 
lJN'D·ER 'THE PROi'1siqNs F, 11-11s PROC·P.:M,l·,Fo\?T?:R GR:ANDP.;.r.Er-l'Tt 1.AAY.\lidRK. FOUR ./ ,· 
11ouRs P,rn\;.:J,AY', F·1vE oAYs ·,.,ir1 wc:E~'; ,·,ti'.'Er f?icF.\1:c'- A sA.LA}~Y/crF"it1VLJ-51 PER HouR:' 
IN ADDITIO:-J'·To· THE: INCOME:F"IACTCR,.,HE oi~L'.',RE•Q.lll'REMENTS1AfiE'":rHAT TH1i1APP.L.ICJ,NTS 
BE AT L·EAsf S:.X'tY,YE~RS, 'er Ai)E\·ABLE ,TG:ki?'AO,Ail:0 wic.1{:r~;·:.,AND:IN;REAS'tiNABL,~/,;e,,00 
·c ,'-HEALTH." T'ios(' APP}-'.'~NG IN.0ECATUR ~·il\.lST,FlJR'NtSH .T~EIR ,QW.~'TRANSP.ORT!,T'f:.ON, 
. t\l'.CNEY C,ARNSO FJIOM 1H:1s, s~RV 1-:;r'<~oui:.o ~·or AF.,EC,T $0;-\A11'!:S[:''cllR}TY PAYMEN'fS:~-' ·. \:,,,~'" .. -' .. 
·OniER- ,uMM.JI\JITI\Cs T~AT ,}vf- L\'.3ED'\'(:re:, 1,''ROGR,,~11. ~A'vc: NQ:T.~ING_!U,T PRA\,SE,fOR<'P:E-' ,~'\ 
SLICCE'ss A~D RESPONSE '9V BO'fli Tt1E1(':HILDf'l{N'>.Sr-_R\'1::D AND ThE: 1ADULTS $ 1Ef:,"'li;~t;./'\, . ,• 
' ' I I I I )• ) • \ \. ~._ \ • , ', •• 
• 1 . '-\ '. I, I ·, · , ' I \,. 
ToioAtE, , .. q rNsT:TUTIO.isJs 1N,,DEc:,T~~.:..Ri/ 'ui:~lG FOSTER .G[,/ANSP).RE'.N;rrs; l;'H.OUGh 
·, \,oNE.OP. -:wo hAVE E.XP.Rf:SSEb',.:./~'i-s:~e:st~ .J~c:,R/'1,:A,lt'c CEEN;A~:?._i,c:ANTS,· F_IF'ISfN' Df', ',>,., 
/J\VHOIA '.isRE_ .::L1G1a,_E "'OR-scREENtI~i, JANo'.'i=,~v1E\wHo· WER 1E:_ 1ACT;IJALL:/ El~Lt'sTE.:_D•,1 lNSTI·/\_' 
-. :i'VTl~ONS DE~l;P.-ING F9JTER GR}NDi"A:"~NT.,.S'lv,,u~-i Wlil,t.E'.''UP ~;N':oc::TAI'Lj"l'HE NUM'.:i'rn.l\E:E,~d-\,. 
(AND HOW TH~Y.WILL 8£ 'JsJo. AND c:~:fl;.0t;.HlE'.PR,')GRAM ill TH.THE OMQOC ST,,ffF,·ANO'·,' \...._ 
' ' , ' ' , ', ,.', ' ) '• ' '"-/ ' ' 
THEYAP'Pi-'f ·-Joir-.J'f(y· To;.n1E VVA.3Hi"NGTDN 0£0 . .FORFUNos·. · 1-:.· ·1. ,· 
I, ' ' I \' I ' 
(l 
'-.;;),( I• ~/' • ', • > \ • 
, :,, I ' *·/JH,·X·*·K·){·>Hi·*'·)f-)HO(··lHHf 1/., \,.-,/). / \ .'i J '.-; ./' . l LI ) .. I. /~ ! . ...: '·le 
S1,J\A.LL Jiu~1NEss LoANsr,' 01N'- 1r1;E~Jos T:R~1N1N. G, V;ST/1, DEPEND uP.o~/T~~ · · . · <,}/, >, • , I · · ' ' I ~ 
1N.1TIATlvE AN'o·coo1rn,NA'r"11 0N 01"' r1-1c:\Drv:coc s'TAFF..,,,AN.:) A~c;.,_wR1TT,EN,,~P.·J,~.6E,:T":.11 ... ·-::.-
i::LsEwHER::: IN, TH!S F'ACT SC\EE,f (.SEr:: SM.-.1-,i..·Bus{NESS LOANS UNDER,.,TI.T'LE ,IV,,:',~1'.1:0' 
VlSTA'·l'NOEl~ irt(TL~ y1.·0F' i'HE :Eco~or.11:c. OPF'ORiTU,Nl.,Y,,,A\>1'..., 0~1-·T,HE":"JOBIT'RAl~!'q~G, 
'.APPEARS, UNDER 1THE MAtJPOWER /\CT) ;r) N Alvi'ES Of PERSONS' l')'liO C."O~LO/ BEN{F i1T FR·OM , \ '\ 
\ - . S<vlfLL ~·us I NES,'.\L(1;AN,S' AND,,0~(-1;,E1~Jl)g '-TRAI N1t_NG 'A~~ SE:L-~/C,T'EO BY. TH£' 'OK11co~'.·'s,,AF.:::' <-.-
AND CONTACTS CS'i'ABL I SHED BETV.2:EN fHE~EJ RB:RSO',N'S' A~Jc' SO-CALLEO 11 BLIJE-Fl',I 080N 11 . ./. 
COMM I TTE E.. PO RM ED TO ,~:'AI-J DL E THE MA T't\':::,R ;, .· tV,JST A f\E:; RU IT 1,N G A ND \,SC.R,F:Et-J t>'·Jl,..,, ,:~ TO 
BE' !TANOLC:D ·t( THC: IJ1v1C_9C STAi;F,\ // J' , 1 - ' ·t _\1 ': - )-' .• • 
• -. { / ' .: \ \ '; ~ ~· . : ) . ·-..__-;y ' 
1 
I" ,V ,: \· >· , , ··,\' " ... ".· 11 _\'..:le- r ', ,·, 
TITLtl}l,f, 1... "'. c:1· ··;'_ 
.'· '/ 
'I 
' ( : ,' / ,, -, ' 1...,. ' \ 
' ) . ' - ' \.. ·,. ! . ~1) 
2 ... · .. J:~EJ'.D2ART/,· ··,·. - ··~,· __ j· · 
( ' r (..:.. ' • ;"" '• •;:\ j \ '.\ \ 
,) 
y 
.. , ... 
J~ .r 
I ..., "- "'· • ,1. • '- • •· . r'· 
, HEAD,STA,RT P!'lOVIDE$,FOfl 1 ORGANIZA·-/tQN 'AND ,OPERATION CF. PRs-SCH'OOL_;CHIL.D'·~~-" 
:::uE VELO!i'ME:~JJ C EN 'rERS' vlH,t CH r: fl.~ A TE 'AN ENI/ ljoN~H:N\:.~TO BRJNG CH\IoRu,J' .ro~l;HE IR ,': 
c.FjJLL' POTEi'Jtl Ai:_, )., f'' ' .. \,: :. I ' ' •• ' ,, ) ' ·\ ·<,:;- .• : 
( ·' "' ' / ~-\ J ' -~ • ~ \ ,:1 .,_ \,, --( I'... .l \ ... ) . 
~-H·1,;;. i'R?G;~~·:1~· t1'or,i1Nt,f,TEFi•ED BY THE Di::cnu.~ /Rt1ti'L~C'.ScH90LS~AS Aro~~~}A'y.:.1:-,·' 
AGENCY UF 'fHE (uEU, ·. F'\EQ.U\;;STS, FGR i,;u'10S 'GO. T~RO.UGH THE~MCOC. ,' THE f.,!R~T 'PBO-
\' GRAIII \vAs 11f\Js1·/{Tur~6 1 11.,1964-_AS· A P.1Loo.11 ~:RnJsc,:r 1~ ·~HE,._~DLJRFEE Sc HOOL ;Q_is,·rR·11c:r .. . 11 
sv·THE Dl't,4TUR .. !\RE'A Cou,;,c1L oF ~HURCHt:'.s,, S,NcE..·T<iEN PEcAT.U'r·,;HAs.,H.E:LOHEt:D •\ .. 
· .-\ , 1 ' ,1 J ' 1 - • ~ i. \ r · ·. · · l , · ·· · 
) .' '. -. \:._1 I ::.,, (" l 
I - v'i .. 
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5 TART rRoGRi1.Ms EAc.H suMMER or-foER -0ro: Aus,:, 1cEs w1 rn 275utH, L,ORe'N EXf:'ECTED 
OH THE EIG!i;T-WEEK PROGRAM IN.j9,67."\PL.ANS 0 ARE FOR FIFTEEN CHILDRE-N" TO A 
,CLp,ss,· EACH WITH ONE SP~C(IAL~; TRAINrn,,'EXPER,)ENC~D· Ti::ACHER;..-~NE .PAID AIDE 
'WHO IS A RES)OENT 'OF .THE NEIGHB.ORHOOD, ANO Al' LE·A~r'"ONE VOLUN')'EER. SPEC''IAL. 
ATT_pntON' IS G !VEN TQ LANGUAGE.DEfEL,oPMENT' AS WELt:· As•v1SUAL _ANP ;AUG-1,TO~y· 
PERCEPT I oNs. ·· A FOLLOW-THRouG~ P,RO.GRAlilL)I s PLANNED·· F'OR 1967-68. FOR SOME·-- '. · 
,cH1L:DREN ~1TH HEAD. 'srART. BACKGROUND 1r,i·.1< tNOEFfGAHTEN ~ND ,1N~'i1RsT GRADE'., ·us1NG 0 
SMALLER CLASSE5 AND' SRE1ClAL METH,ODS, THIS SUMM'E:R T,HE •. HEAD STARt COMPONENT ' 
' . . .· . . . ( . . - . . ' . . . ' . . . _, : 
.·IN.CUJDES,A CLASS F,OR FIFTEEN CHILDfl't;:"N FR(),jvl OUTLYING,5'c'tt00L01STR1f:TS~-: 
. ' / / (' : . ·. ;,· ... ·; ), ' ..--· ',\. . ,, 
HE Ah SrAR..I.. AccoMPL I sHMENTs . __ 
,•,.\' 
1,,·· ·TH,..ERE 1s GE'fi{RAL.·ENTHUSIA~M. 'N!P.,ART ·oF .·T.EACHERS o~ THE •· / · \ PRO~R
1
ESS:, THE_SE .' 
.CHILDf?EN MA~:E(IN READINESS_f:,OR K)NDERGAR,\D!• _ ·•· ... 1 _1 . . . 
1 • 
2. 'SOME:CHlLDREN ')).ND PARENTS WHO NEEDED.HELP HAVE BEEN•VISITED~BY HEAi?-; 
START SO Cl AL WORKER. , . . ·,. > ' · / ··· · . ,. ' ... ) '···, '/ 
\-- ' , , , . i • -' I '_ , • ' _) • _-. . ·, ' '.v' ,_ ,., ' 
3 •.. AT 'i-lASHtNGTON_ScH_ooL, HEA-D. $TART CHILDREtJ 1MAKE, iiiGHE.R GRADES ON,. 
READ IN~ R[ADINES$.TES'yS .AT fr'ART Of' .. FJRST GRADE THAN oT'i·H';R.CHIL.[:rREN.-4 
I N (TH E SC H O O L • 1 ., . • \ } /( 
HEALl START'PROBLEM.§. 
) t'~' 





THE _Gu .1 DEL I J\{E: STATE$ 90% .. Must BE-,.tJE:LOW .~.ovERT'l'.•LEVE\ ;rnouGH, MA~Y 
f.HIL10REN WHO N_EED TH.IS READdNES$ 0 EXPERIEl)ICE ARE'SLIG\'fT~'(),BOVE 
ECONOMIC GUIDELINE •. )/ ( 
THE Low e:coNoM.i°c' LEVEL ·sP,EClFi'1ED' MEAN$ TiiAT SOME OF THE ROOMS 
BE AL.L OR, NEARLY AL
0
L NEGRQ, 1• ~ / \. / • - (- , , 
SOME ~TUDIES l1NDICATE 0 Ti'IAT HEAD S0TART, ACH'~.EVEMENTS HAVE A DIM,;N-,ISH;ING • 
EFHCT ~NL~$"S/HERE LS.,A CON~-INUATION 0~ SPECIAi,TEACHING F'.OR THESE•1.. 
CH I L DRE N, 1 ',°. ··, \ ' ' ( • , , ' \ . )· · · ' ' ' . 1 r· 
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.BA~ICADUL.T EDUCATION 
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T 1.nCtt I. A. ·' 
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... · .c _,: . r . : . 'x· 
~;GRjNTS AND lOA~S UP TO $2500 FOR RURAL IMPOVERISHED~ .MACON 
N O N E (·_w'H O (l U A L I f Y • . \. / ,-. 
. *-. 
. _;-
T 1. T.L,E · -:,1 .. 1 1 a. 
\.. 
\' 
'MIGRANT R.ROGRAMS,-'NO i;.:GRANl w~-~KERS COM.E TO MACON c6,uN'TY 
l_ -;_ .-' l " ,·"f , ·,;· · · - .,. ,,,..... I '\\. 
•,- _( '} I,/ 
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Title II B (Refer to page 16) 
Basic Adult Education 
The new center on N. 22nd Street will be opened in June with both day and night classes. 
Classes have been held at Stephen Decatur High School. This program, including the building, 
is, totally financed at no cost to the local community. It is estimated that there are 7, ooo persons 
in Decatur (3,000, 000 in Illinois) who have not completed 8th grade. 
Presently 306 persons are enrolled but it is expected that more will be taken care of at the 
new center. Nursery will be provided for children aged 3-6. Public Aid recipients are 
especially encouraged to take advantage of this program. 
There are 3 levels of instruction: Basic - -for those below 4th grade level, Intermediate - -
5th through 8th grade, and Advanced--those working for the G.E.D. test. The _G.E.D. test 
is given periodically at Millikin and up on passing this test a high school equivalent certificate 
is given. Mr. Howard Brown, county Superintendent of Schools is preparing an 8th grade test 
for :enter use . 
The new center will eventually offer a vocational program also and hope to retrain older 
workers for better jobs or if displaced by automation. 
To date six teachers with standard public school teaching certificates have been hired and 
have had two weeks of orientation. Orientation includes observation at a similar center in 
Mat~oon, visits by the state director of adult education, field trips with public aid workers to 
· ADC homes, 
Teachers are recruited by contacting teachers who have left teaching (if under 651 from place· 
. ment bureaus and colleges. There is a special effort to get teachers with Head Start experience 
or with a psychology background. 
A large publicity campaign is scheduled for September with leaflets to unions and factories, 
billboards, news media, Thore 18 years of age and over from Macon, Ddwitt, Piatt, parts of 
Logan, Sangamon, and Christian counties may get into the center program. There has been 
some discussion, but no plan as yet, concerning a follow-up of recent dropouts. 
'\.~ f 
\,, 
, ~'\ V 
( r ' .. , . . ... ·. ' '() .. ' ., , 
SM ALL 1 ·BU S lNESS1, LO ANS · 1 ·• 
' .. > j (' ,.· . ·, , ,- .· •. -·,'-,,.· Y. '' 'J ~ 
: -· , . .·· 1 >· · 1 --.,. - ": / :.)·.. . , , · · ' r ,_ · - -, 
'ADt.(UNl;STER'EO 'si' 9MA;LL:f3usrJ'JE,$S ADMIINdS1'RATION', 'LO~NS ARE USED JO ESTA-· 
BL I SH. AND STREr~G,THEN· SMALL sus I NESS Es' w~os~ o_wNE'.Rs, LiAc'i<<;coL.i:.A ~E,Rh, o·R' 
(N E ED ED .J O R C O N V E N T I O ~ H F 1 N A N C r N G • 's'-' ~ • - , . 1 ' ,, ' ' \ · " .. '< l 
, -. ~,,,-., : ·\ \ . • • \' t , ~- I . . . . .'· ,(\ . \~ -· . 
, , ~SINCE JANUARY. {967, 1_A,doMMJ;ifTEE. oi;' s~~1~:ESs)11N'o;p,~pFEss19~/~·PEOPt,E,HAS 
7BEEN< I.N' n l'STENCE TO ·:R&CE I Vi:: AND s'cR,E,EN APPLICA1TI ON$ ''F;oR',:'LOA'Ns'rup TO ~p15,000 
·.T(EsTABl;.ISH A~ g(J51NESS ,~,R 1i2s,ooh T~>EK,?AN,D w1\H ,FIFTE~t!·:YEAR,s':T<t P)v , 
52 PER CEN'r. 1 t111'EREST, -;'' ,'>• · ,\ \ 'I 1 .. · , , ·, 1 . ? , 
'__) . ~- . '/ . _ I ."'" : ,,,. '- -I\- -< -.,. '~.\ .. 
(•. ·/\,·. _,--.\'./ -~: , ." '· J _( _·\ ' F_ { \ .·-· __ .··• \ 
A';',PL1 ICANTS MU,Si: ·BE ABLt_ T;, DEMONSJRhE Ai' NEED ., 
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Documents Pertaining to the General Administration of the 
Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation 
APPENDiX B 
DECATUR-MACON COUNTY OPPOR'.I'UNI'I'IES CORPORATION, DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
Chronology of Significant Events 
Feb. 1965 - Corporation chartered. Membership appo±nted by Mayor excluded Demo-
crats, organized labor, and members of the poverty segment of city. 
Two representatives of labor became members by demanding membership. 
Only one woman member conformed to the poverty guidelines, until 















Dr. Kirby of Decatur Public School became Acting Executive Director 
on a reimbursable basis to the district, depending on the amount of 
time spent on Corporation business. 
- Crash Head Start program, with 60% of enrollment within the poverty 
guidelines. 
- C. Philip Ross appointed Executive Director. Mrs. Corinne Holder be-
came secretary. Mr. Burl L. Stoner became Program Coordinator. Mrs. 
Linda Wiehl was named Program Planner but she left in Feb. 1966 with-
out really functioning in that capacity. Miss Lux replaced her. 
- Headquarters in the Junior Achievement building, 308 N. Jackson, were 
remodeled and opened. 
- Teacher Workshop for compensatory education teachers in public schools 
was funded by OEO, with Decatur School district as delegate agency. 
- Ten Neighborhood Workers were hired, mostly from local public aid rolls. 
'.I'raining was provided by two staff members of the Jane Addams School 
of Social Work, University of Illinois, at $50 per session for each. 
Workers deelared ready to conduct city canvass of poverty-level fam-
ilies. By mid-April, they had knocked on 6000 doors, found half of 
the dwellings, unoccupied, inhabited by persons either not at home or 
refusing to answer the door, or occupied by persons refusing to give 
usable information. Subsequent analysis of the questionnaires that 
were filled-out found only 1300 families in the poverty category. By 
a year later, the Neighborhood Workers were in active relationship 
with only 550 of these families. 
- :first 11 annual 11 meeting at time of regular monthly meeting of Corporation. 
Officers elected were Pres. James Johnston, manager of Kresge's; Vice 
Pres. Joseph Livesay, county supt. of Ill. Public Aid office; Secret-
ary Mrs. Cecilia Grant, resident of Longview Housing project (who was 
paid $?0 per month until the Regional OEO cut it to $5); and Treasurer 
Robert King, vice president of the Citizens National Bank, in which 
the Corporation had deposited its funds. The Board of Directors un-
derwent only one change, and the ex-Secretary, Mrs. Clara Holt, cash-
ier of the Citizens Bank, thus was retained on the Board. 
March 1966- Program Development grant expired, but was extended several times by 
Regional OEO because there were left-over Teacher Workshop funds to 
use and, for awhile, left-over Head Start 1965 funds. County Board 
of Supervisors promised $2000 in cash in March action, and Decatur 
City Council budgeted $2000 in return for services rendered by April 
action; therefore, Regional OEO approved the Program Administration 
proposal by mid-May 1966. Neighborhood Workers' activities were fun-
ded as a separate program called Counseling & Communication at the 
insistence of the Regional Office. Funds were not forthcoming until 
about Se·9tember 1, however. 
June 1966 - Board of Directors began efforts to force C. Philip Ross to resign 
as Executive Director. Charges were never disclosed. Ross resisted. 
Two members took his side throughout ordeal. Ross finally wrote a 
letter, the contents of which were not acceptable to the Board. 
.. Ross signed letter o:f resignation dictated by Pres, Johnston. 
, Membership approved Board action; however two members pointed 
out unfairness in absence of set personnel :golicy of the Corpor~ 
ation. Ross was voted one month severance pay in addition to full 
_pay for vacation allowance. Program Coordinator Burl L. Stoner 
was made Acting Dir~ctor without receiving any increase in pay 
or being relieved of any of his former duties. He was directed 
to c::ompl'~te preparation of Personnel Policies and Procedures as 
-required 0 by the Regional Office. A Personnel Committee was cre-
ated to pass on its contents. As the OE0 1 s July 31 deadline 
Could not be met, he was asked to write for an extension of time. 
- Picnic scheduled at the regular monthly meeting time drew so few 
. members that a· quorum was not present; therefore no .business was 
conducted. 
Jli~t. 1966 .. Two Corpor.atfg;f~y~scollege president and the former city high school 
principal, got those attending the regular monthly meeting to post~ 
pone any decision on the Personnel Policies and Procedures on the 
grounds that no one had gone to the Corporation office to study the 
proposed draft and therefore could not vote intelligently. (These 
two, plus one more person 9 availed themselves of the opportunity 
to study. the draft later, but none was present at the meeting where 
it was finally approved over two months later.) 
' ;;,. .. An insufficient number of members appeared to constitute a quo,rum 
(l/3rd of total, or 19, would have been enough). 
- Again, an insufficient number of members appeared to comprise a 
quorum, although the following business had to be transacted: (1) 
approval of proposed budgets for Head Start 1967 and all other 
programs up for refunding, as they were due in the Regional OEO 
by Nov. 30; (2) amending of by-laws to recognize the new.Program 
Year imposed by the Regional OEO; (3) approval of the Personnel 
Policies and Procedures draft; (4) dropping of a dozen in-active 
members of the Corporation and adding names of parents of Head 
Start children to the membership. 
-·Special .meeting, attended by barely a quorumitransacted the above 
business·. 
\ 1966 - Pres. Johnston decided not to have a regular monthly meeting but 
to have th~ January meeting a week earlier than it would have been. 
- Mr. Lowell Reed of the Regional Office informed Mr.·Stoner by phone 
that the proposed budget for programs other than Head Start would 
be cut to 94,000 dollars, federal share (or possibly $25,000 less) 
to conform to current practice by his office. 
- Mr. Stoner went to Chicago to discuss the matter. He and Miss Lux, 
Program Planner, prepared a revised budget to submit to Jan·. 11,. 1967 
meeting. With $9,000 ear-marked for Well Child Conference, the 
remaining funds had to be allocated primarily for personnel (all but 
three from low-income bracket), supplies, and required central ad-
ministrative costs. Contemplated Local Share was rendered useless 
by Regional Office action wiping out most contemplated new services 
to· poverty segment of population. · 
i 
l 
- Mr. Reed came to Decatur, the first OEO official to do so during 
the year •. He took over the task of trying to explain the necessity 
for curtailment instead of expansion. He remained the, ne:x:t _day and 
~isited and probed into every facet of Corporation operations. To 
staff he expressed his approval and gave tips for·the revised pro-















; Preso Johnston wrote letter to City Council asking for $3500 toward 
Local Share in return for services the new city planner, Carlton Reed, 
said the Corporation could provide h1s office. The County Board of 
Supervisors was asked to renew the $2000 cash grant it made last 
March 1966. 
- Pres. Johnston submitted his resignation to the Board of Directors as 
he was being transferred immediately to another city. As he had neg-
lected to pick a Nominating Committee to report a slate of new offi-
cers to be voted on at the Feb. 15 annual meeting, the available Board 
members became the nominating committee, 
- Regional Office announced by letter the premature (by two months) 
termination of the Self Start program in order to have all programs 
conform to the Program Year. 
On or about this date, according to Acting Pres. Livesay, Mr. George 
Holland of the Regional Office demanded that the Executive Director-
ship, vacant seven months, be filled. 
- The Board of Directors picked the $6000 per year director of the 
Self Start program to the $10,200 per year position of Executive 
Director. She had been employed by the Corporation for 5~ months. 
- Miss Freshman's appointment was announced publicly at the annual meeting. 
The slate of officers submitted by the nominating committee was also ap-
proved, although the name for treasurer on the list had to be submitted 
first to be voted into membership, as he was not already a Corporation 
member, nor had he attended a meeting beforehand. The new officers are 
Fr. Ronald Trojcak of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Church, president; 
Mr, Ted Brinkoetter, member and secretary of the County Board of Super-
visors, vice president; Mrs. Clara Holt, cashier at the Citizens Na-
tional Bank, secretary; and Mr. Ralph Forrest, officer of the Citizens 
National Bank, treasurer (He replaces a Citizens Bank vice president. 
Need it be said that the Corporation has its account in the Citizens 
Bank?). 
- Miss Freshman assumed h~r new duties and announced there would be 
sweeping personnel changes. Within a few days, she had all Neigh-
borhood Workers take all unused vacation time to hunt new jobs$ 
The secretary got time off also. 
- Miss Freshman mailed the attached memorandum to staff, The signifi-
cant portion reads: "With the ending of the current program on Feb-
ruary 28th, no additional expenses can be met after that date. There-
fore, we will pay salaries and wages on February 28th, and that will 
terminate employment of all of us. Operations of the Corporation will 
be suspended until refunding takes place. It is hoped that refunding 
will take place within a month. Application.!£!:. the positions i!! ~ 
new program would be resubmitted EX you, and priority 9f consideration 
would be given to present employees of the Corporation." (Underlining 
supplied) 
- When the two professional staff members also offered to serve as un-
paid volunteers during the interim, as Miss Freshman did, they were 
told to remove all of their belongings from the office, summarize 
pending activities for her, and turn in their keys. The office sec-
retary was told to prevent both from having access to the filing 
cabinet and supply cabinet, She reported to the newspaper that Mr. 
Stoner and Miss Lux were on vacation but she did not reveal that they 
were to be denied full compensation for the month or more each had 
coming, as neither had taken any. 
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Current Community Action 
Programs, include a Well Child 
Conference, Self Start, Head 
'Start, Neighborhood Workers 
( referred to as counsellng and 
communication) and prograat 
administration. 
l Youth Corps 
j Jointly sponsored by the e~ 
I poration and Illinois Farme(( Union, a Neighborhood You!& 
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Ilic ·· scho-ols administer Head: Start. 
Abraham, Mra. Martin 1529 N. Calhoun, Decatur 
Arneld, Ellia B. 1660 N. Morgan • 
· Belz, Henry . 315 s. Woodlawn • 
Bishop, Mrs. William 234 Austin • 
Brinkoetter, Tec:tW. 153 Westdale. • 
'"'~own, Howard. Blue Mound, Ill. 
. ..:.utin, Louis 165 R. Ou:crest • · 
Cliappell, Mra. Hazel Macon County Bllildlnq 
Cr11tchfield, Paul 801 Rogers Avenue • . 
Cushman~ Clarence. Box 1228 • 
Cutlip, ·Rev. w.w. 1625 w. Forest • 
Diokerson, Rev. Herbert 944 East Prairie • 
Diggs, Cornelius 776 Lincoln Ave. • 
J£akin, Franzy l,680 Franklin St. Rd. 
Jaton, Mrs. Gloria 301 Longview Place 
Bi'Pbrey, Mrs. Fred S44 L&ng,,iew Place 
Freeman, Ned 4097 Park Lana, Decatur 
Forrest, Ralph- . Citizens National Bank · 
~rabow, Mrs. Phyllis 154 llmJqview Place · 
Grant, Mrs. Cecelia 360 Lonqview Plaoe 
Grant, Lester 101 Cobb Avenue 
Gude, James 471 s. Boyd 
Gu.lick, Herbert D. R.R. 3 
Harris, Rev. Manker 21S w. Prairie 
Heooer, Mrs. Henry 626 Longview Plaae 
Heintz, Rev. Robert L. 247 w. Prairie 
Holt, Mrs. Clara 1937 N~ Clinton 
Howell, Mack 809 s. Broadway 
Hudson, Mrs. Nathaniel 919 E. William 
!•oabsen, George L. Box 428, RR 2 
,.Johnson, Mrs. Roqer 545 Stuart Ave. 
:'.ones, Mrs. Alvin 839 s. Webster 
Justio , Mrs. Rosella 281 Excelsior Rd. 
tennedy, Mrs. Joe D. 521 E. Gault 
ting, Robert B~ 1321 w. Riverview 
tirby, Dr. Inabell .2022 E. Main 
Iretzer, Robert E. 3125 Holly Drive· ..
Iussart, Jack 1310 Moffett 
Livesay, Joseph B 472 s. Bai.el 
Maclin, Mrs. Margaret B~ 2286 H. Graceland 
Mctay, Dr. Paul 2 Montgomery Place 
~anaH, Richard s. 3410 E •. Chestnut .. 
Maclay, Mrs. Evelyn 970 w. Tuttle 
Mills, Miss Lena 969 w. William. 
Montgomery, Miss Alberta 695 w. Mound Rd. 
Myers, Warren 3478 MacArthur Rd. 
lofeyerson, Charle• J. MacArthur Road 
Patrick, Mrs. Louise 446 E. Decatur 
Pigott, Lee D. 1176 w. Marietta 
Palmer. Mrs. [athleen . 833 E. Clay 
Qualle, Mr.& Mra. Arthur 260 Longview Plaoe 
Read, Rudolph 738 w. Leafland 
Reed, Mr.& Mrs. Walter J. 874 w. J:ing 
e.arle, Mrs. Batty 1Z60 E. Leafland 
~itqer, Mrs. Robey 166 lbnoview Plaoe 
Stephen, Mrs. Jane 848 N. Church 
•tuke, Henry 1481 Buena Vista 
Sutman. Mr•. Mary 24& Lonqview Plaoe 
Seidnan, Dr.· Martin 346 w. Maoon ---
Trojaok, Rev. ~onald 407 E. Eldorado 
Turner, James 456 s. Crea 
'1'1rner, Rav. o.c. . 1148 Cottaqe Hill · 
Young, Mr.&Mrs. Dlaude I. 124 s. Calhoun 
Washinqton, Mrs. G.w. 1529 E. Marietta 



























































Mayer ef city 
City Council 1llallber 
Senior Citizens 
Decatur Township SUJ)8rviaor 
County Supt. of Schools 
Director, Family Services 
· · Chief Probation Officer 
Acmlt Recreation Club; NR 
Bead, State Employment Servic 
Minister, First 1'.ethcdist Che 
Pastor, Ch. of the Living Goe 
Public school teaoher; NR NR. 
Retirecl mfqr.; civic leader 
Housing project resident 
Heighborhood Representative : i 
=~:.~~2:::t : __ ·.·.·.11 
Neighborhood representative 
Decautr Pub. School Supt. \ I 
NAACP il 
ti Farmer v; 
Exeo.J>tr., Coun. of Oluroher :1 
Heiqhborhood Repreaentativa, ;) 
Director, Catholic Ch~ri ti• ii 
OMCOC Secretary, Bd. Jqallbei' ::! 
Human Relations ecan. ,·. NAACP j[ 
H.s. Counselor .· . /:j 
Neiohborhood. Repr•entative ;/ 
Itee.d Start parent ;
1 
Head Start parent i,. 
Neighborhood Representati Te H 
Bd. mamb., ciTio oroani:zati~ 1 
Admin., Decatur Pub. Sohoola'. 
Ex-NR . :. 
Mgr., WAND-TV j 
Supt., Public Aid office t. 
Antioch Baptist Church l · 
' Millikin u. president , 
A•st. Director, state CEO llJ:.'•. · .J>es:,t • store •ployee 
Mental Health Clinic 
Senior Citizens 
Aqrloulture Extension Serv. 
Bar Assn • 
Neighborhood Representative 
Retired Teachers Assn. 
. Houalnq project r~sidents 
Director, Child &J .. ally Ser 
He11d Start parent ' · ,. , . ,, ,, ,, 
Houeiriq projeot re•ident l 
If.ad Btart parent I 
City Pir•an'• union, I>'l'IA // 
Houdin<t project reaidlmt · ··I 
staley Mfc;r. Co.• oh•i•t 
St. Theresa & St. Patrick's, 
' 
Child & Family Servio•• ! 
Minhter, Antioch BaptiatCh1. 




Decatur-Macon County Opj;lortun.ities Cor,P,()ration , 
! . Local Office . 
Status of Projects . . · . · · . ·. 
.. . September 1S. 'f9'65'~ ~;th fw..-flw._ w-kf:,-.. ti.L~ ·. 
D..- rh"'bo!-11 r<i.bj of- D~ Sd-iools Wtt.5 a.<1,"1"1)0:- ' ' ' .· 
Status· Probable Future 
Grant through Jan. 31, 196, Renewal prot>osal 
$37. 679 Apff'ove.d q.fkr v-e.jec.~due by Nov. 151 1'(65: 
;i. :;;plit- wi+o 1.. parfs, 11~ /'11,C, . 
· Z. Head Start Grant $44. 062 1966 pr!Oposal to be 
submitted Aprro~td Mp.' 191,,fJ 
3. Expansion of Eady 
Correction. &ading 
Not approved~ 1mplemented 
with local funds. 
4. Program developmerrlt 
at Durfee School 
Not approved. Partly Elementary-Secondary 
implemented with 1,oca.l funds. Act 
5. Training Program for 
teachers 
Grant $380 893 
6. Program development for Not approved. 
special program for 14 yil:'. olds · · 
? • Extended Guidance Services Not approved. 
8. Expansion of Higher Not approved. 
Horizons Project 














Submitt~d. ~ errc\'eJ J~n. Jq&i~ 
Be'ing prepared for submission .Rejec.+.~J, ;,-n-ffuJ- ~h--i~ 
Revts·,on · ~f>pHJveJ .i"-ly ~6 
U. ", Self-Start 
~ · ... 
.. 
Prpqr-.··.··• 
Well Child Conferenoe 
(Deleqated to Kaoon Cowl• 
ty H.:,alth Dopartm.ilt) 
£"°bECA'l'UJl.&coi96®ir.¥,{t>Patl'1BffiElJ·QQUifia1~ 
Ftium,,_hl st.atemct (Antt . .,i~t.,SI 'Ft"Opoae4 811.~ 
P:..2.z;;m11 Tol"rl 3-1-66 t:., '?~!8•67. . ~"."g.!Y.t~!!;,'r• >~ -~7 to 2-l.'9..:..U. 
!!,<:'~ Loaal Total ~"-~!"~ ~ Tot!l 
$10,918 $ 6,760. $17,671 · $ t,000. .. $ ··~ 
.?roqrua Adminhtrattoa• $ 25,981 2,591 $ 28,571. ( 
Neiqh'>orh~ Work+ $29,053 2,905 $31,958 I 
Self Start (Fr.9•1-66) U,850 2,600 16,450 ( 
$87;000 $7,930 .· $ 94,930· 
TO.rALS $ 7%.BOi $ U,863 $ 94,665 · $Si5,000 $1;1,"G# ... il~_j,Q~J <;:':':>, ·. · .· .• · · .· ,.:t'' 
· · ·. · oGo c.«i:lo 1/%1; 111' · · · • · . (~u~ ~ l9'~V .\{,t:. 
• Funds are spent for 3 profeseional staff (Top post Taoant muoh of '66-'67), l aeoretary, l part-time jmd~or,.700 ~;,. 
fHt of rented apaoe, aupplies, poabqe, phone, bondinq, inaurano•, auditinq, & offic:ial tranaportatioa •. ,·.:'.;:,,::-,\,,i,:l:\}:.?,~:~;;? + . . . . . ·: { .-.. ~~1-::::..~~-:--; ):.?~.:{-::-.~:·}';:,{~~<. 
Funda for 10 Home Vidtore, some part-time •eoret.,rial help, 700 square feet of rented offio• SJ)aoe, u-toa-_tr~iJJ)Drt8"4. 
Uon phone nppli•• . ·· , . · .... .- .... -. · · · · · · · --:": .. -- ·"·t:•".:::,-- · · 
- • • • • ..... ,. • • .; •• _.) • • ·._ _- ·- .•• ·_. •. ~. ·:.:. . ·i_ 4 • • ·<---:~::{t~~~:~~~;~!~, 
Fiinda for 1 director, S Center workere, rent for 3 •it••, toya, pla.7 & office aaoessories, phone, ~i•••"?J•ai~ 
41Hote: Pregra J>eTelo~t, predec .. aor to Program Admiaistratia, hnotlonecl f~ .J-1-6$ to 2-it-66, utills~-:tt<,. 
funda:r Feder~0: $ 31,0261 ~:,-:Cal - $ ~0~02; Tot~0: $ '°• 72~0- _ · · ~/ · · "" ~0:· '' , :'" -O..i ' 1 '~{ftt!?it{'I~ 
Durinq the Fall months of 196S, the Corporation funded a Workahop for Teaahara of Cempenaatory lcmcatin, 0011,~CJt ~,- •. - _. .· 
b7 Decatur Publia School Dt.trlot Ko. 61 u deleqate aqenoy, at the follmnq =st1 •· Fedaral • $ 35,5801 J.oc:rat.;:i~,J;::-l;:4~~r 
Total - $ 40,142. 'Die project aloaod January 31, 1966. · . - ·.· · .. · , '·' .· ' . ·'. -· ,i.':/i?Jfil"::~~~ . ·._ 
.o. . -o- .o. -o- . -o- · .. ..a. ~ : -o. ' ~- ,:.};)~tr·}Yf/?t··: ' -
HEAD STA" '!", alva:,a entirely acparately hndad under the Eooncmio Opporluni ty Aot of 1964, . u emended. · hu bffii"~f;te4 . 
in lScS ... <'l: 1966 for •iqht veoks each aumur by the Decatur Pablio Sohool D1atriot·ll-o. 61 u daleqateaqcncy 4t_tl7a·f~lc-u. 
inq ooat• (.~ropoaed exp:mditure for 1967 include• leH thaa $ 6,000 estimated-t:e prcmd> Road start lad:>pen~tly'.for ~~d,. 
r'3n ia the C'.•'Wlty residinq outaid9 Decatur diatrlot liDlta ) I · ·' .,. :·· .. <. · ·-"·"' ,::, ... < . ,, ,, · , : - .i · : :·:-,:,:,,: ·,~,;{:,:::i~~~.,.;::,f>;· 
. . !!U. 19s1: .· ... '/ ;~>[~:~-/:)~~:;::\·.· .. '·. Propegett'tor.'1~1~:).·{:~y~··· . 
F~ral Looal 'nrtal FedAl"al 1.ocar- Total '· · ' Fed9ral. Lcxial •-- · .. · ·, 1'ctril\f: 
$ .. 6,334 $49,373 $64,731 $11,580 $16,31rf-~· ~~-·. ;5_,~ $U.oooZ. :-~_~:;~I.~~ 
· · . , . , ·.'·'.•,;,· ,· . · ·.:/:{~.:-: . .::;:i·;,.t~{2 
#Added medical and autrltlonal aspeots, plu aclditio~l ohiidrea, aoooat for tho ··u~~::bl;:::co•b o~~~~~~ 
X . . . ·-· ... ·- .. ,., ·- .. - . : . ~-.. ~< ~:- ·/ .. -~··.-1,, •·~· :~;~:ir~; 
Local Share required waa inorfttllled f rca 10\ to 201 by e,::itiua of the Of fiao of !c«.lc=ia Cpp,rtui ty for 1-S.7 ~cqrc\iie ,;) 
. . . . . . - . "> . ' 
,: :-:;. ·: . ::g ; :~ 
. 0 ,., lzj . ' . . -. ·_,·, ~; ~ < 
'·-.·1. lf~.1)1 1/'..:. 't 
.:, .. ;::,;:-~ ... ,..:..~. ,. 
- ~:-·_ ... _- ~- "- ·- . 
APPENDIX B 











On the job officially, although actually there a few days early 
for briefing by Mrs. Weihl. Ross in St. Mary's hospital at 
first. To Dr. Kirby's office for signing of Summer •66 Head 
Start proposal. Ross had press photographer on hand :for it. 
To monthly luncheon of Council of Community Services to be 
introducedo Meals-on-Wheels discussed. 
Mrs. Carol Bowen & Mr. Leo Phelan, County 4-H heads, came to 
discuss how poverty-le.el kids could get involved in view of 
failure of their parents to provide needed leadership. 
AM staff conference. At 2 p.m. Mrs. Irene Pillow came to dis-
cuss Planned Parenthood plans. 
Tom Jackson, Dtr. Sta.te OEO office at Springfield here, pri-
marily to address Rotary. 
To mtg. w. Norm Russell, United Fund exec. sec., & Joan Lukey 
about proposed health services funded by OEO. They made it 
clear that they considered it strictly a public agency matter, 
not one for a UF agency to take on. 
Met Wo bd. of Decatur Day Nursery to ask for help. G;:anted, 
so long as no financial obJj.igation is acquired by it." 
Met w. Dan Moore at 2 to learn plans of new Legal Aid Society. 
Referred us to Marvin Sussler for further action. 
Corp. mo. mtg. at City Council chambers, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Birthday party for 3 Neighborhood Workers. Must the three pr,-
fessional staff alwaysbuy an expensive Van Zetti eake? ·.,, ----











Met Wo Marian Trow at YWCA, 1:30 p.m. No expansion until pool is done. 
Secretary ill, off work. Lyle Poland of Frontiers International 
met in office to plan new approach to Self Start. 
Saw Don Berg, Boy Scout exec., about getting troups & packs 
to build simple toys for Self Start program. (In-kind contrib.) 
He will insert notice; its up to individual groups. 
Helped Mrs. Cecelia Grant, DMCOC sec., write final draft of last 
mtg. minutes. She's paid $20 per mo., tho Reg. off. says too much. 
Ross to Springfield OEO conference after he, Stoner & Lux met 
w. City Mgr. Dever & dept. heads for briefing. Stoner & Lux 
spoke to United Church Women at Westminster Presbyterian Church 
at 2 p.m. (Mrs. Howard Williams in charge). At 2:30, an auto 
hit by another car running stop sign at William and Jackson 
plunged thru wall of Lux' office & slightly damaged contents. 
(Repairs were not made for a month.) 
Ross, Stoner & Lux to State OEO mtg. Met Dr. Rebecca Baker, 
field training officer for year-round Head Start. 
At mtg. w. Atty. Marvin Sussler re: \iJa;.gal Aid Society funding, 
he informed us that he wanted no part of DMCOC, as United Fund 
would not admit the org. if recipient of further fedo funds. 
Conference on data processing of neighborhood Survey data. 
DMCOC mo. mtg. at 7:30 p.mo 
Cornelius Diggs, teacher, new Frontiers International presid-














Susan Doxsie, Decatur Youth Council (MacA. H.S.) came for injo 
about programs & how non-poverty youth might help. 
Another data processing conf. w. Mr. Eyer. 
Dr. Tabor of U. of Ill. School of Social Work dropped in to 
see if DMCOC canvass data were of sufficient interest to them 
to process it free for mutual use. He decided noto 
Dwight Patrick came at 4:20 p.m. to discuss proposed Job-bank & 
job counseling program to be run by Decatur Trades & Labor As-
sembly as delegate agency w. OEO funding. 
Mrs. Grant came at 2 p.m. to draft minutes of April mo. mtg. 
11'.:JA;,. .. &}l4&C11Qofflo·l(lQ.11:)~d. Lewis Logeman of State OEO visited. 
Lena Mills, psychiatric social worker for Mental Health Clinic 
& active member of DMCOC, came at 3 p.m. 
Corp. mo •. mtg. at 7:30 p.m. 
Dr. Rebecca Baker here to discuss Head Start full-time possibilities. 
Met w. Mr. Cushman1 nvr. of State Employment office, at 1:30. 
Mrs. Dan Moore & other League of Women Voters members came at 
10 a.m •. to discuss Voter Registration & Educaticm proposal. 
Met w. Don Davis, D:l:t. Decatur Housing Authority, at 9 a.m. 
about possibility of multi-service center for Longview. 
Dwight Patrick came after wo~ for further discussion. 
DMCOC Board of Directors mtg. at 3:30 p.m. 
Lux spoke to YWCA Exec. Com. about work of DMCOC at 7 p.mo 
Got it to allow use of YW premises for Survey data tallying. 
From this time on until Aug. 17, afternoons & evenings were spent by 
Lux recruiting, instructing, & directing volunteers in tallying data 
:fl.om survey questionnaires. Used YWCA, then First Methodist church space. 
6-13-66 ~•,t·,)vit.h Project Study Committee at 3: 30 p.m. It approved NYC, 
FG, UB, Yr.-round H.S., Longview multi-service center, expanded 
medical services, & voter registration & education proposed plans. 
Met w. Co. Supt. of Schools Heward Brown at 10 aomo 
6-15-66 On WDZ radio program re: DMCOC w. Stoner from 9:55 to 10:30 a.m. 
Talked w. Ted Brinkoetter, Decatur Twp. Supervisor, about get-
ting all supervisors to supply names of needy families from their 
twps. Spoke to Retired Teachers Assn. mtg. at Fairview Park 
about DMCOC. Corporation mo. mtg. at 7:30 p.m. 






Began putting pressure on Reg. offo for Self Start approval. 
Oliver Taylor had replaced Sam Riley as our Program Analyst there. 
Met w. Miss Margaret Dick about Voter Registration & Education 
help from Zonta, since League of Women Voters opted outo 
Mrs. Brautigan of Herald & Review interviewed Lux re: OEO pos-
sible role in family planning programs. 
Ray Davis spoke to 7 p.m. meeting of representatives of DTA & 
businesses about OJT, but explalned there was no quota available 
for Decatur until fiscal year 1968. 























Stoner & Lux were resource staff members at DTA workshop en 
Labor and the War on Poverty. 
DMCOC mo. mtg. Ross resignation accepted. Stoner named acting 
execo dtr. Preso Johnston refused to permit Lux to make report 
listing weaknesses of corp. operation & ways of meeting them. 
Spoke at Zonta International dinner mtg. about Voter Registra-
tion component it had promised to assist. County Clerk Bill 
Tangney also spoke. 
State Sen. Robt. McCarthy of local dist. & Bill Tangney met 
in our office to get acquainted & note needs & difficulties. 
The sen. promised to introduce or back legislation making po-
verty fight easier. 
Discussion w. Mr. Eyer about nature of print-outs of processed 
data from Survey. 
Met w. Mrs. Esther Post re: end of Head Start reports. 
Taped 5 min. broadcast re: Self Start at WSOY for Fred Straub. 
Rego DMCOC mo. mtg. at Nelson Park picnic scheduled but no quorum. 
Lux guests were Mr. & Mrs. Ed Huntley, Miss Shirley Freshman, 
Mrs. Clara Lux & Bobby Lux. Mrs. Huntley & Miss Freshman had 
put in the most volunteer hours for the Survey tabilation. 
Dr. Rebecca Baker here all day. 
Miss Freshman began getting briefed by Lux for Self Start directorship. 
Met w. Eyer at 1:30 p.m. 
Training staff of Self Start met at 3:15 for org. mtg. 
Ron McLeese demonstrated making of overhead projector trans-
parencies w. Thermofax. 
SS training session taught by Lux. 
Met w. Michl & Boughn at Health Center about expanded component. 
Spoke to Macon County Home Economics Council about how HE wo-
men could help w. anti-poverty programs at Home Adviser's off. 
Project Study Committee mtg. at 3:30 p.m. re: expanded medical 
services, esp. dental care to needy. Dr. McKay and Mrs. Bishop 
branded poor unworthy of being listened to as the fact9 oft~ 
poverty is proof of incompetence! Refused to include mention of 
family planning assistance in services to be made availableo 
DMCOC mo. mtg. at 7:30 p.m. Back in City Council chambers. De-
layed accepting new members and approving Personnel Policies 
draft because members had not pondered these matters. 
Dr. Rebecca Baker here. Visited Self Start centers. 
Pres. Jim Johnston & Treas. Bob King arrived early and annour*d 
tight control policy over public relations & correspondence. 
Helped Mrs. Grant with mo. mtg. minutes. 
Nelson Neal of Millikin Independent Students Assn. came to see 
what projects it could do for DMCOC. Chose magazine collection. 
Lux explains multi-service center proposal for Longview to DHA 
Board of Commissioners.---They .later rejected becoming delegate agency. 
Lux denied permission to participate in Cincinnati Head Start mtg. 
Stoner at u. af Wis. OEO directors' workshop all week. 

















Explained Foster Grandparents prog. in detail to Mrs. Salz-
man, Progress School for Mentally Retarded head and also ex-
plained how she can get Neighborhood Youth Corps summer en-
rollees to staff her day camp directly, without having to 
channel thru Red Cross as she did last year. 
Staff mtg. at 3 p.m. 
Saw Wib Mathews, Les Grant's admin. asst. at 9 a.m. 
Mrs .. Winifred Hallt 1234 N. Woodford (428-5470) at 2 p.m. 
7:30 p.m. DMCOC mo. mtgo No quorum. 
Staff mtg. at 3 p.m. 
First SS Pol. Advisory Com. consisting of mothers of attenders, 
at Living God center at 1 p.m. Only a handful arrived. 
Staff mtg. at 3 p.m. 
Spoke to Grace Methodist church study group on "Affluence & 
Povertyn - Mrs. Hazel Chappell, cmunt;y P~\~bation officer & 
DMCOC member in charge. 
Tom Naughton demonstrated dictating-transcribing equipment. 
Met w.Garlton of Niantic-Harristow11 at 2 p.m. 
5 appeared at Longview SS mothers' mtg. 
John Hancock Insurance repr. explained group plans to all staff. 
Leo Michl came over for mtg. 
Brethren SS parents mtg. 11etted ten, none poverty-levelo 
~,;9:30 a.m. conf. w. Bruce Bullamore of City govt. planning off. 
Hauled in the 700 magazines Millikin students gathered for HS & SS use. 
7:30 p.mo mo. mtg. No quorum. 
A few mothers appeared for 2nd Living God mothers' mtgo 
G.L. Jacobsen met w. Lux to learn EilJ's Dr. Carey's plans for 
proposed Upward Bound summer youth program. 
12-9-66 Showed Union School to Miss Freshman. · 
12-13-66 Taped short WSOY b~Oadcast at 2:30 p.m. w. Stoner. 
Mr. & Mrs. Brandhorst came after school to learn about UB & 
consented to serve on advisory committee as ex-Peace Corps 
people. 
Mornings, whenever there were new non-poverty kids, tested them w. 
Toy-test for Self Start evaluation. Began 2nd testing of regulars. 
12-22-66 Lowell Reed, Chicago OEO, phoned to say requested budget would 
be cut to approx. $30,000 ea. for Program Admin. & Counseling 




Stoner to Chicago to plead for more grant. Got tentative ad-
dition of $25,000 for Neighborhood Center to replace elminated SS. 
Complete staff mtg. so Stoner could explain probable.cuts. 
Dr. Richard Paine discussed w. Lux how DMCOC could get annual 
audit for $300-$400 at 9 a.m. Met w. Carl;on of Niantic,H::. at 2:30. 
l-5-67 Stoner & Lux met w. Pres. Johnston at 8:30 a.m. at his re-
quest. Nothing but chit-chat occurred. 
New city planner, Carlton Reed, paid visit at 1:30. 
Lux to Michl 1 s office & to get Boughn to check ADC list for 
Well Child patronage. 
l-6-67 Staff mtg. at 3 p.m. 
1-10-67 Staff mtg. 
1-11-67 DMCOC mtg. a wk. early as there was no Dec. mtg. Lowell Reed 
fr. Chicago office attended. 
1-12-67 Lux spent most of day showing Reed details of DMCOC operation, 
sites & immediate future plans. 
1-13-67 First interviews of Foster Grandparents applicants. 
1-17-67 2 p.mo Met new Decatur librarian, Mr. Dumas, & got permission 
for use of Evans Br. Lib. for adult educ. mtgs. w. poverty grps. 
1-19-67 Rev. Van Lear of Prairie Ave. Christian Church spent morning 
getting info on "Affluence & Poverty0 theme. 
1-23-67 10 a.m. mtg. w. Mr. Pinkley, CPA, about auditing DMCOC books. 
Planning session for Small Loans program in p.m. w. Stoner in 
charge. 
1-24-67 Lux spoke to Niantic-Harristown FTA on Head Start. 
1-25-67 Stoner & Lux measured bldgs. to be used in future DMCOC program. 
Lux completed copying Macon County school systems• drop-out lists. 
Z-l3-67 Lux was consultant to EIU uanio•1noeon Education of Culturally 
Deprived. 
2-9~67 9:30 a.m. Lux spoke on "Affluence & Poverty" to group of women 
at Central Christian Church. 
2-13-67 Mrs. Rotz of Niantic accompanied Lux on visits to hemes of poor 













Mrs. Edith Moore, 
locally. 
Annual DMCOC mtg. 
named Exec. Dtr. 
At 2 p.m. spoke to group of women in home of 
Niantic, on how they could help fight poverty 
7:30. New officers elected. Miss Freshman 
Freshman began duties as Ex. Dtr. Most of Lux' time spent brief-
ing her about agency operations. 
Freshman told Stoner & Lux to move out, leave keys, start vaca-
tions of 26 & 22 days, respectively. 
Talk on poverty to Bement Lions club. 
Attended DMCOC Board of Directors mtg. at St. Pat's parish oouse. 
Talked to women's circles combined at Central Christian church at 1:50.' 
Talked to Poverty study group in evening at First Methodist Church 
(Mrs. Betty Piper, 428-4166) 
Consultant to League of Women Voters• committee preparing report 
on War on Poverty in Decatur. 
R--o:3rcuYJ) 11 (, (;. 
APPENDIX B 
DMQOO ;~=!~~~~:, $ ~it:~,.,= · ~~i·~~~f!~!~f~f::~ x!iding -----
en.itside the D~satut g~ty limits' ·at the sam• time t~e N~;tghborht>Qd Work13rs we~ can-
"assing the eity itself. .t\ letter tQ·· the ~di tors of the Blue Mound. Leader, the 
Macon~' the Mt. Zien 1t_eJ!i:on News, the Niantic Obs•rver, the Maroa~e Pos~, 
and to the "mayors" of the county's towns brought forth no names from any of them. 
A letter to the minister of each of the churches located outside Decatur brought 
only one response, and that person was crippled but not poor. A letter to each of 
the presidents of the Parent-Teachers Associations in the seven school districts 
located in the county outside Decatur likewise was ignoreda. Also a similar :.nder 
to the off 1~·ers of the Homemakers Extension units, except for a request for an 
explanation of DMCOC's activities further to representatives assembled at the Home 
\1. rL::;e {,1 s hE :J..c'.q,~o.rters in September o Explanatory letters to high school guidance 
J'.)WlBe1crs about ·chose OEO programs directed to youth in school may have had some 
, :l:'8-;t, for sc:,mf; district superintendents and high school principals were glad tr 
_, , c;ain free summer workers thro•gh the Neighborhood Youth Corps. Furthermore~ 
:,r:-31'.'i.ntendent.s and principals were glad to submit names of families who could 1101 
-, ,-.'f school feE·s for their children when personal visits were paid them in late 
ClP9tambero (Over the phone they had promised the names the previous spring, but 
inJ feiled to comply, with one exception.) . 
As for the special attempt to secure names from his fellow township super-
visot's by the Decatur township supervisor, Ted Brinkoetter, the results were also 
negative in spite of the fact that he is a member of the DMCOC. 
Thus, DMCOC finds itself turning constantly to the local office of the Illi-
nois Department of Public Aid for lists of families eligible in one way or another 
for OEO programs .. Of course, DMCOC should help these people, but the Corporation 
is aware that people classified as being in the poverty group who are not on some 
form of public assistance outnwnber those who are by a ratio of four to one in most 
U.S. communities not characterized as depressed areas; therefore, DMCOC is anxious 
to identify and help those who are not already receiving some public aido The 
Public· .'.Aid..' Di.rector is vice president of DMCOC. 
By securing one of the early Head Start grants in summer 1965, t.he Decatu.i:· 
Public School district qualifies as the first agency cooperating with DMCOCo It 
held a second summer program in 1966 and utilized many Neighborhood Youth Corps 
enrollees as summer workers. It has been of some help in recltliting eligible you.nt' 
people and in altering study schedules to permit NYC in-school enrollees to work 
fifteen hours per week$ It looks to DMCOC for help in finding eligible yo1Jilgsters 
for Head Start and in finding illiterate and semi-literate persons for the forth-
coming Area Continuation Center to open in 1967. By claiming to be unable legaJ.ly 
to serve the 45 yonngsters living outside of the district in the Head Start pro-
gram, it is working a hardship on the DMCOJ, however. The Continuation Center can 
serve parts or all of six counties, so there is no jurisdictional problem in that 
endeavor. Members of the DEA and AFT local are among founding members of DMCOC. 
It is heartening to discover that some of the low-income families DMCOO helps 
are active members of the local Parent Teachers organizations in Decatur. 
The Retired Teachers Association is quite interested in the work of DMCOC, 
and Lee Pigott is a founding member of the Corporation. A few members have per-
formed various volunteer services for the Corporation. 
'De'(JI;~~ lf~u.aing A1ttboJ/'i,t,. pteits ,ne W~ll 0hildi '~hftienee, • ~ .. ~.a 
l)l'Ogram, to utilize a portio:n of the Administration Building.one mol1\i.ng eq.h week 
and permits Self Start to ue the Social Center east et the IC tracks every mornin&• 
Only its formal approval is needed on a proposal tor ecxnprehensive social and re-
creational services to Longview residents for which OEO funds would be sought. If 
this program is set up, the in-town 4-H Club movement can be made to reach the de-
prived teen-ager, expansion in Scouting and participation in "Y" groups can be 
enhanced and Senior Citizens acti'Yities extended to Longview. In the future, when 
it becomes a part of the Park District, the City Recreation Department may be s.blE.J 
to increase its services to poor residents. 
ThP. ,'1accn Cou:r.ty Heal th Department is operating with OEO fund3 the We 11 Child 
Confer,J;~ ;,; for thv pre-school children of families or;. public assistance and hopes 
".J :.C'd-::~ive f-ur.d.s -'..o permit ::.t to serve all pre-school children within the OEO defi-
u:itJ .. )~l ol poverty.. The Junior iJe::.fare Association provides voluni;eer services fer 
, . .:..·)h c,._inl·~ se 3Sic.~. It is seeking OEO help in establishing a dental clinic to 
,-<-.,·vc thes1 pecpl€:, and will ca:rry out immunization, family-planning, and oth,sr 
r.,,,:.iw0.:.l sacvicas-wher~ facilities and staff become available,. 
'Che Nu."t"se' s staff of Decatur Public School District No. ·61 lias mad/13 it -v-ery 
cl0a.r chroug..'l. public and private media that there is a la:rge number of untreated 
medinal cases, discovered during.annual. school, m-edida:l. e~inations, which has 
accumulated through the years. Nellett is more prevalent among older children 
than young'3ro Pressure can be brought to bear by caseworkers whenever the children 
beJ.oi.g to fa.milias receiving public aid, for most' defects can be corrected and 
illnesses cured through public clinics:: ano.·org~:i~a::eiorts, -but the difficultyli~s 
with families who are financially i:Jidep~ftdent but 'who have no reserves ·for costly ' 
medica":. bills. However, the ,Dental Society has endorsed the attempt ot the Ma=on 
County Health Department to establish a dental clinic, particularly for childreno 
Al though fiinds are not forthcoming in the amount sought from the County Board of 
Supervisors, some hopefully will be,made available th:tough the Office of Economi~ 
Opportunity until such time as state f:tmds can be ob tamed after enabling le,;is--
lation is passed by the next Gene:rii:1£- A~emlUy. - ... 
A member of the ·Uni tarlian;, Servi¢·e· Comrnitteee fn:torttted DMCO<i of. effo:::-ts it had 
n.F.c.e to start:~ a Pl~ed Parenthood Cent·er in Decatur. At .about the samo timet Dr ... 
vi.It:, Cutlip, minister of the First Methoddst Church 81.ld then president o~" the 
Decatw.~ Council of Churches, {Il)MCQC ni~mber) spoke publically in support of suc1:i ~:r. 
effort., Mr. Robert B. King, an officer in the Citizens Banlc and the Downtown De-
catur Council as well as member of th.e boards of other organizations promoting the 
welfare of Decatur residents, (and DMCOO treasurer} al.so publically expressed the 
need. Dr. Lund, who is employed by the Macon County Health Department, underlined 
this need.during her report of the' early weeks of the Well Child Conference pro-
gram, funded by OEO through DMCOC, although she declined to undertake the operation 
of a family planning program herself. A letter from DMCOC via Dr. Fiscus, liaison 
officer for the Macon County Medical Society, brought no reply. An intensified 
effort was made in September through. new personnel to secure the endorsement of the 
medical society, but it was not successful. The rejection is not of the idea of 
family planning but.of· the alleged interfereru,e of the federal goverma~nt-with the 
med.ica.J. profession. 
All of the hospitals operating in the county during this period are private, 
but they have been most interested in the role l>MCOC plays in the conun.unity. ,· 
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The administrator of St. Mary's obtained from us a copy of the ©EO publicatiom, 
qatalog of Fed~_!al Pro1t_ams for Indi;tidual ana Communit;r_ ~ev~lopment. The Wabash 
hospital staff is willing to engage in aide-traini:n,g programs when tl11.ey are set up. 
lrhe head of Decatur and Macon County Hospital has expressed his willi:ngness to 
eoep•rate in future programs, _partictil~ly when the additional facilities are 
complete., 
Adolph Meyer Mental ltealth ·zone Center has been delayed in starting to 
operate, but stands ready to utili.2.e NYC perso;1?1el and to accept referrals from the 
Neighborhood Workers. Progress School for mentally reta.:t'd.ed h~s tcs secur1:. per-
mission to employ two persons under the Foete:t Grandparents Plen and to staff its 
Swmner. 1.967 Day Ca.mp with Neighborhood Youth Corps members. 
-
Senior Citizens helped publicize Medicare to elderly who might not have 
l3arned about it in time to rneet the sign-up deadline. The Social .Security Ad.min-
:; 'ltr9.tic·.-: '.'1ilJ :i.n.gl~' searched the records to determine whether the six hundr~ir.\ n£-_~es 
·: elderly fc:11,~d. during the house-to-house canvass of the oldest neighborhocc.F in 
:/0 ) c:i. ty w2ra recej_ving the benefits to which they were entitled. 
One of the most enthusiastic founding members of the Corporation is the 
-~o··ni:ty 1 s chief rrobation officera On the other hand, the outgoing county sheriff 
!la,s t"sfused to have anything at all to do with DMCOC, although some of the OEO 
prog~ame could solve or alleviate some of the problems of his office. The county 
~lP-~k has been as helpful as possible and can be especially so when the Voter 
Regi':ltration project is approved. So has the County Superintendents of Schools, 
but he was not able to persuade the non-Decatur school district superintendents to 
start a Head Start program~ because they were displeased with the procedure wr5c,h 
they had to follow to get funds 1mder the EASAct. They have cooperated as indj-.. 
viduals later, however. He is a member of DMCOC. 
1'he City of Decatur government has been primarily a beneficiary of DMC()(: 
activities thus far. It has promised $2,000 for local contribution and hE.s :l.L.· 
spected the premises of vacant properti,es in the low-income areas to determ~ r•.(" 
suitability for neighborhood centers. The inspector vetoed all the premises exc.ept 
those already being used as public buildings, such as churches. The mayor end a 
~i ty counciL"llan are members of DMCOC. 
The two political parties have not made their presence felt to any f.::i.rticultu· 
·~:...t;~_'J.i.;. ':i'here has not been much active local hostility or support to the We.r 011 
Povarty on the part of either party. When DMCOC sent a proposal for securing re-· 
gistration of voters from among the so-called poverty group to the regional office 
for funding, the League of Women Voters declined to provide the in-kind contri--
bution in the form of intermediary supervision of the program; however, the Public 
Affairs Committee of Zonta International gladly took over the function. 
All non-profit organizations were asked in the spring if they could utilize 
summ~r employees enrolled in the Neighborhood Youth Corps. As a result, 88 dif-
ferent young people worked for the following Macon County organizations: Niar1tic-
Ha~ristown Community Unit School District, Warrensburg-Latham Community Unit School 
District, Blue Mound Community Unit District, Decatur School District 61, Millikin 
Fo·.)d Service, Decatur Park District, City of Decatur, Amf,rican Red Cross,. Junior 
Achievement, Rolling Prairies Regional Library, Decatur Public Library, Decatur 
Day Nursery, Mental Health Clinic, Selective Service. Three other organizations 
.vho operated under quotas assigned nationally were the Post Office, t~eYMCA, and 
the Agricultural Extension Service. The whole program waa a successful experience 
for nearly all the young people involved, and the payment brought a raising of 
minimum pay rates in some organizations throughout the city to non-NYC employees. 
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Webster and Cantrell Halls are homes for children from non-existent or broken 
r,un:i.lies. Some of the residents bave benefitted from NYC participation and other 
pMCOC activities. 
~ 
;' The local Illinois State Employment office must of necessity process papers 
f<»" Neighborhood Youth Corps, Job Corps, and other recruits of special OEO programs.. 
tt has been too understaffed to undertake aggressive recr,,uitment prograns, partic-
Uarly those authorize(\ under the Manpower Development Training Act; therefore, the 
tocal DMCOC has been aSlced to assume this function. The local employment office 
:iead is a member of DMCOC. 
.. A meeting early in 1966 with Mr. Norman Russell, Executive Secretary, United 
!'und, about starting a medical services clinic for low income families got nowhere, 
'!the strategy being to refer the idea to first one committee, then another until 
;everybody lost interest. Mr. Russell personally told the then nineteen member-
\9rganizations of the United Fund that if any one of them accepted funds from the 
{9ffice of Economic Opportunity· through Decatur-Macon County Opportunities, it 
lwould be dropped from the United Fund. The reasoning back of this move was th&t 
,since U.S. government subsidies are undoubtedly only temporary, it was better not 
)to start a new program or expand an old one to encompass the now ignored poor fa-
1µdlies because the United Fund would not be able to maintain the new or expanded 
programs alone. The UF did accept into membership the new Legal Aid Society, 
'which received its organization grant directly from a federal source, but refused 
'to permit it to obtain further funds from DMCOC in order to provide broader · 
services to those in need. 
But United Fund agencies have participated in ways not requiring financial 
'expansion as follows: 
The YWCA, thanks to Miss Trow and Mrs. Schlacter, has been especially helpful 
to DMCOC by proV'iding a place where tally clerks tabulating data from the city-
wide survey could work and by rounding-up the first group of the 91 different per-
sons who did the tallying. Also, the agency seems most receptive to making the ex-
panded facilities now being built available to members of low-income families. Its 
GSO club also made materials for the Self Start program. 
Decatur Day Nursery has been cooperative in still other ways besides actiTl.g 
as a user-nember of the Neighborhood Youth Corps program. The board has author;;. 
ized the director to make the facilities and activities available for observation 
and study by trainees for the DMCOC Self Start program, and the director donated 
her services a.s an instructor. 
The Central Boy Scout and Girl Scout organizations have publicized 
quests that troops, packs. and others accept projects which would provide 
toys and $tuffed animaJ.s for distribution among the Self Start clientele. 




Catholic Charities (Its director belongs to DMCOC) and Salvation Army, as 
well as some churches, have supplies of clothing and furniture which they make 
available to needy families discovered by our Neighborhood Workers •. The First 
Methodist church has 150 members of Sunday School classes who are also paying the 
$875 dental bill for a junior high school student. This church also supplied a 
site for tallying data from the city-wide survey during July and August. 
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DMCOO eff'icers usually attend llOl'l.tlu.y lU:llcheaus· a tae hcatv OiiW of the 
Council of Coinmuni ty Senices of' Decatur aad Bacon Count1, wllich di~• some 
aspect of the welf ar& Stiene. For instance, ·thl) Meals..._-W_'beels ~- for persons 
unable to cook their own meals was explai1'1H ia March )1966 ad plans hatre been made 
to have it provided in Decatur by the Visiting Nurses Aeeociation. 
An interracial service club, Frontiers International, is providing in-kind 
contribution for the Self Start component, thus carrying on a service provided in 
previous years and for which it received a citation. DMCOC 1 s acting executive 
director is a member. 
The local ohapter of NAACP has members among the founding members of the 
Corporation who are quite vocal. The Human Relations Corrunission is also 
representedo 
The Association of CollD'.llerce has been helpful. in providing technical data 
about several aspects of industrial, business, and community life which is more 
•1p-to-date then census and other official information. Several DMCOC membtrs 
belongo 
By deliberate choice, the purchasing of equipment and supplies by DMCOO has 
been done locally whenever possible. Nearly all firms have been accommodating, 
and some have been quite generous in giving time, talent, toys, clothing, trans-
portation, etc. throughout the year. 
Although individual labor unions have not approached DMCOC, the Decatur 
Trades and Labor Assembly, representing nearly half of the 110 existing locals in 
this metropolitan area, did submit a comprehensive proposal whereby it would pro-
vide job-training, job-counseling and simple problem-solving assistance to WOl'king 
people and their families. As it did not plan to use a trained industrial coun-
selor as director of the project, it could not be funded through OEO, but DMCOC 
recommended that the DT~ initiate the project on a limited scale, prove its fea-
sibility, then ask for funding. A few of the locals provided free labor for re-
modeling DMCOC 1 s headquarters at 308 North Jackson. DTLA is represented in DMCOCa 
The mass communications media have been most helpful to the efforts of DMCOCc 
Each significant step in formation of the Corporation, location of headquarters, 
ac~u.isition of staff, requesting fwids from the federal government, seeking the 
local ten percent share, and explaining the nature of the services being provided 
low-income persons and families have been covered with considerable intelligence, 
understanding and sympathy. There has been little criticism, even when isolated 
events opened the way for it. Critical letters to the editors have been printed 
but without endorsement by the newspapers carrying them. There is competition 
between the two newspapers in covering DMCOC activities, although both are owned 
by the same firm. The two radio stations like to put staff on programs where 
listeners can phone-in their questions and eomments and get answers directly. The 
television station confines itself to news shot~ for the most part. 
One should mention especially the Church of the Brethren at Warren and Grand 
and the Church of the Living God, Pillar and Ground of the Truth, 333 South Broad-
way, for providing Self Start Centers.. Mayor Ellis Arnold of the first and Rev. 
Dickerson of the second are founding members of the Corporation. The United 
Council of Church Women has had DMCOC officers and staff speak several times -
to what avail cannot be readil1 aseertained. Perhaps increased underatanding oftre 
Anti-Poverty program itself brings results, usually subtle. Other church groups 
have asked DMCOC staff to speak, also. Decatur's Association of University Women, 
Rotary, Kiwanis, and Lions have had DMCOC staff members make reports of activities~ 
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Graduate students from institutions outside Decatur have manifested more 
interest in DMCOC than have their counterparts at Millikin. Except for the 
president of Millikin and the wife of one professor, the personnel of the local 
university have generally ignored DMCOC. 
The Decatur Youth Council and the Millikin University Independent Students 
Association are among the groups that have considered volunteering their services 
to DMCOC but deciding to put their efforts elsewhere. The All-America Committee 
has declined to become involved in DMCOC efforts. The veterans organizations and 
the fraternal lodges have not offered their services to DMCOC, and with one ex-
ception, they have not been solicited. Nor have the social fraternities and 
sororities at the university. 
APPENDIX B 
CENSUS TRf CTS IN THE DECATUR SMSA. 
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· APPEND!& B 
DECATUR-MACON COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES CORPORATION 
Preliminary Report of the City Survex of Residential Areas Where Low-Income 
Families Axe Believed to be Concentrated, Conducted by Neighborhood Workers 
in February and March 1966. 
1) 
Toth No.· of Questionnaires Included: 3,068 -White·· 946 ; 
Non.White _..4ll 
No.,, of Households placed in Low-Income Group according to OEO guidelines: 1,373 · 
No income reported but family designe,ted low-income on various 
criteri~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 277 
Income less than $1,000 ••••••••••• • •••• • •••• 95 
Income between $1,000 and $2,000 ••••• '• •••••••••• 133 
Inco1ne between $2,000 and $3,000 •••••••••••••••• 127 
Income between $3,000 and $41000 ••••••••••••••• • 79 
Income between $4,000 and $51000 • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • 44 
Income between $5,000 and $6,000 ••••••• • ••••••• • 14 
Income over $6,000 •••••••• • • ·• • • • • • • • •. • • • • . 4 · · 
Oriteri& used for assigning households to Low-Income Status: 
One-person household income of $1,500 or less 
Two-person household income of $2,000 or less 
3-person household income of $2,500 or less 
4-person household income of $3,000 or less 
·5-persan household income of $3,500 or less 
6-person household income of $4,000 or less 
7-person household income of $4,500 or loss 
8-persan household income of $5,000 or less 
9-person household income of $5,500 pr less 
10-person household income of $6,000 or less 
11-person household income of $6,500 or leas 
12-person household income ef $7,000 or less 
13-person household income of $7,50<; or less 
14-person household income of $8,000 or less 
15-person household income of $8,500 or less 
16-person household income of $9,000 or less 




















































Comment: Most of the large families represent ~generations instead of two. 
As of Sept. 1965 the Taber & Dudley statistical study 0£ Decatur indicated there 
were 1,294 non-white families. ~ report shows that at least ~are low-income. 
--·-·- Ju.st wha.t proportion of tho Low-Income families in the county are includod in tho 
survey remains uncertain. Only 51 of the 260 low-income level children enrolled 
in Summer 1966 Hee.d Start ca.mo fzlom our survey list of tour-year-old children. 
Less tha.n · half of the 88 young people ultimately enrolJ.od. :l.n No:i ,ghborhood Youth · 
~ ,.,,..,. ------ Ji'--- ""-····•,.: _.., ---......... -.t. va+. thA nri tAri.A. £01• Eln"L"<\11.- · 
Comment: Most of the large families represent ~-generations instead of two. 
As of Sept. 1965 the Taber & Dudley statistical study of Decatur indicated there 
ware 1,294 non-white families. ~ report shows that at least ~are low-income. 
~'Just what proportion of tho Low-Income families in the county are included in tho 
survey remeins uncertain. Only 51 of the 260 low-income level children enrolled 
in Summer ·1966 Head Start co.me £tom our survey list of four-year-old children. 
Less than· half of the 88 young people u1 timately enroU.od :bi No:i {dl'tlorhood Youth · 
O<XL"pe far.: Cmuoor 1%6 ,rere t"rom f.1JJJ1:l lj.od i,oca;voi'>-odf yet the criteria ~OJ.' lirllrcll).... · 
rn'E!nt in NYC wer& l.'IM.ffe:r th,m the g'§neral CEO .finm:i.cie.J. guidelines. Or.l.y J.82 
of Longview Housing Prnjeot 1s 434 d'll(elling uniJliB were occupied by fe.milias con- ' 
sidqrod Lqw-Income according to th:;i ~bove £j.1'll"....n('l:te.l guid.elinea~ (NfJter At leut. 
1. '5 Len.mew u.ni ts worq V"Jl.c~t &.t the time oJ: the mtt."Vsy") 
survey Report continued 
.Primary Source of Income of Low-Income Households s~eyed 
Wagos & salaries •••••••••••• 42a 
Social Security & Pensions •••••• • 635 
Public Aid ••• • ••••••• • • • ~ 208 
Self-employed ••••••••••••• 12 
Rent from property ••••••••••• 15 
Other ••••••••••••••••• 23 
Not mown • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .__jg,·. 
1373 
Housing of Low-Income Households 
· Owns or buying home. • • • • • • • • ·• 735 
Rents ·~ • •• • • • • • • • • • , • ~~ (Includes 182 at Longview) 
1313 
Garbage Service: Household.a using regular services - 793 
Households using other means - 136 
Means of disposal not recorded - 444 
Occupancy 0£ 735 Omler-occupied Dwellings (559 White-occupied; 176 Non-white)s 
Size of Fa.mil Number of Rooms in House or A tment 1 Numbor of 
Families not giving l 2 ' 3 I 4 I 5 I I 7 I 8 I 9 'Bigger, r. Fomi.lios 
information: l~) I I ' r no 'answer 1 
' I I I One-person l I 3 I 15,39 ,90 I 23 I 9 I 5 ' 2 I 18 205 Two-person 5 I 0 166 ,94 I 381 9 I 8 I l I 18 ' 247 Throe-person , l I 6,18 ,25 I 141 3 I 4 I l I 10 82 
Four-person I 2 1 a I 9 I 12 I l ' 2 I ' 31 FiV8-lJ81'SOn I I 8 ,12 I 4, l I 2 I ' 32 Six-person I I 1 I 3 I 9, 2 I 2 l 3 ' 21 Seven-:porson ' I 2 I 9 I 101 6 I 3 l l f 32 Eight-pore o:p. l 2 A 4i 4 0 1 ' 21 Nine-per~on 5 1, 2 2 0 I 2 12 Ten-person 2 e, 3 0 l 
' 
,· i 15 
Eleven-person· l 6 l, .o l 9 
Twelvo-person l I 3 ' 
l 5 
Thirt~en-;person l 1,. l I 3 
Sixtoen-~rsop. 
f_ I I I 1 I I l r l. TOI'AL 68 (78) 735 l 9 ,,2 ,145,263,125, 43, 29, 9 I 
No. 0£ o..ner-occupied dwellings considured by our Neighborhood Workers to be in 
POaa. Condition: 
Exterior - 55 Interior - 49 
638 · 
RonteJ. Housing Occupied by Low-Income Families Surveyed - Characteristics, 
1821 
Monthly Rental Range 'No. of Rooms in Dwelling 
I l I 2'1 2 I~ I 2 I 6 I z I 8 I 2 I Other & No Answer 
$10-$19 inclusive l :. 34: 9 : 3 ' l l 46L • ~ 
$20-$29 II 5 3 26 14 4 l 
I . 
l 37L +18 
$30-$39 II 4 5 I 10 136 115 l 2 l l 53L +22 
$40-$49 
,,. 
9 127 1 14 121 120 I 6 l 4 201 +82 
$50-$59 II 
I I I 13L +125 
$60-$69 II 1 6 I 17 129 138 I 29 I 6 2 l 3 6L +126 
$70-$79 ti 
I 6112 117 ,fl6 4 2 l • 8L +50 
~ta0-$89 II I 2 1 4 ,, 6 I 4 2 2 
I . 20 
' I I 2 $9()-$99 II I l i l 
$100-109 II I 3 . l 
I 4 
$110-119 II I ' I I S120 and u;p I l I 2 
L=Longview 
Comments: Highest rent, ~~125, is paid by a whito couple 't'Thoso exact 1.ncomv ..... m,~ 
know.n for a four-room unit in 11Fair11 intoria.i: and exterior condition near ~st sido 
of damtmm area. A ,vhi ta family of eleven was paying the $120 for sovon rooms 
not fa.r &:we.y. The four $100 rentols a.re paid by tvo \7hite coupl(;ts, one' white fam-
ily of threo, and one whito femi.ly of fivo, f~r throe 4-room dwellings end one 5-
roomdnolling, a.nd all families SQGID to bo almojt beyond the OEO limits for do-
sign1:.ting Low-Incomo otatus. T\10. dwellings Aro nocn- downtown oootione' · '-~ ' . ' ' i . -
. . . 
No. of Ru:.!'i:t..r-Or,01...pit;,d Proput'tioa Consider9d b;y Neighborhood W01·ko:rs to po in PO~ 
. Cong.Hi.on: ·· -• 
Exterior - S9 InJ11ur:ior ~ 9l 
Survey Report, continued 
.. Length of Residence in Decatur of Low-Income Houaoholds Surveyed 
Yea.rs in Decatur Non-White Vlhite 
0-4 inclusive 
.65° ___ -[l Breakdown by sizo of 
5-9 II 49 55 family is also a.vailable 
10-14 II 82 50 
15-19 II ,2 46 1 Breakdown by income lev-
. 
20-24 II 54 10 els is e.lso available 
25-29 " 20 58 
,0-;4 II 26 59 
;5-;9 It 17 57 
40-44 II 17 110 
45+ ..29.... 298 
Tota.ls, 392 884 
Education-,.I.evel Attained by !Aw-Income Individuals Sixtoon Years of Age and Older, 
I · I I 1· I I I I 
• Ae! Ran~s 
Not given 
·~Reply• 8th or 
I 40 I 5 
less '...2ih.. 'rn I rn I~ I 13th 114th 115th I~ 117th 
I 2 I.' 21 I 41 I I , I 
16-18 inclusive I 115 6 I 14 l·.·291 401 251 I 
19-21 inclusive, I. . t; ;~ '/ a 15 9 191 20• 451 2 .. · 1/·; --
22-59 inclusive I 91 I 394 
60-75 inclusive, 55 I -400 





I I I 
144, 130, 241, 7 
37• 181 61, 3 
9 
6 ' 4 





'Col:llments·: Of the 5; who refnaed to give their egos, 25 were non-white {7 men,· 12 wo-
'men) •. Eighteen of these refused. to indicate lest grade attained in school and five 
indicated 9th grade or less. · 
In the 16-18 category, of the six with lesa than 9th grade educaticm., t10 
are non-white, two a.re female. Tote.l 220 · . ·· 
In th& 19-21 category, 11 were still in school {one in 8th grade), 50 are 
white and 68 are non-lvhite. Vlomen number 68f men 4SJ two are unrecorded. Tote.11118, 
In the 22-59 category, 18 claimed to be in school currently •. Further anal-
ysis •f the 1154 persons is forthcoming. . 
In the latter two categories, there are 939 persona - 101 lived at Longvi.R 
Non-whites number 139. Males number :,37. 
Of' the 4,617 individuals covered by the survey, 2,493 are over ago 16. 
Marital Status. o.f Persona OV'er Age 16a 
Age _ • • 1 . Male·-
Ca tegoriea •Single'1Aarried 1Divorced/•Widowed 1 
Female 
Single• J.fa.rried I Divorced/• V/idond 
, , •separated, • , •Se;I!X;&tad1 
I I I 
16 - 45 I 145 I 26:, 19 2 .I 170 I 305 I 151 . I 30 
I : .. I 
46 &nd up I 27 I "fj1 22 71 44 I 303 61 t 316 
. I 
EMPLODlENT & RETRAINING .ANALYSIS: 
s:urvey Report - continued 
Age 46 
& Up . 
j'o. or Males 
No. o! Females 








802 - Sex not s~~ted--15 
:No. of Non-Whites 
No. looking for Job 
(often an n:tra.J 
No. Employed 
'In Ut"tice, bank school, gov•t. etc ••••••••• ••• 
In Heavy Industry••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
In Light Industry••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
In Constl'Uction & its materials ••••••••••••••• 
In Transportation & supportive services ••••• ~. 
In Commercial (retain, wholesale, recreation). 






.. 17 ,1 
48 
88 . . tribution, &: sales ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
·.·· In Personal. Service activities, including 
1~ciica.i, hotel-motel, Utilities, Insure.nee ••• 72 
In.~tenance occupations ..................... 15 
No. with some degree of formal job-training~ ... ·100 
No. with mostly informal job-training~••••••••• 140 
No. untrained•••••••••••••••••••1-•••••••••••••• 149 
?To·. with Rehabili to.ti on training.-..... • • • • • • • • l 
No. with other types or training............... 2 
No. listed as ho.ving no occupa.tion (houseWi.t'e,. 
retired, 'chronicnl.J.y- ill, disabled, eto.) ••••• 385 
No QnS'Wer given, .. a.as\1%11811 to bave no CUJ'1'ent. job ~ 
*Total Trained· Employed \'7 orkers.•.- 323, out ot 857 
No. of younger group registered ~t Illinois St4to 




















1120 (163 tro.in~) 
No. of Persons in the 12-·through-15 Age Group Covered by Survey ••••• •,· •••• 
No. of Persons in the 16-through.-18 A(J8 Group Covered by Survey• ••• ·.~,· • t! 






JilA.npend,;i.x B Sample Checkpdlint Endorsement 
. , 
~ [D [Li) ~ ~ [fl) ~ 
'"' LONC..VI-EW PL-ACE. DON F. DAVIS &,ecutlvs Directqr • - - Secreto.ry. -7,'.ea1urer 
TEL'EPHONE 423-7711 
October 14, 1966 
~r. Jam.es '.8. Johnston, :E'resident 
Decatur-Macon County Opportunities Corporation 
308 North Jackson Street 
Decatur, Illinois 62523 
Dear Mr. J"ohnston: 
n ecatur. Illinois 
.·. r _ / . 
; . . 
It is my understanding that your agen'.cy will soon be refunding certain 
of its active and p_roposed programs for. the new fiscal period and that 
current endort;ement dpcumen:tation is a- requisite .part~ 
From my observation over the past twelve or more months, the-following 
programs advanced through your offices have met with.much success as 
well as good community acceptance: 
Head Start 
Summer Neighborhood Youth Corps 
Well-Child Con:fe:ferice 
ocr 1, -• 
and my personal judgment is ~hat these programs be continued and expanded 
as needed. The Decatur Housing Authority is·a local agency making in-kind 
contributions to the Well-Child. Conference as .well .as the newly developed 
and active Self-Start program, through allocation of community· space for 
these latter activities. My knowledge of these two programs convinces me 
of the good work just begun and deserving of full endorsement, support and 
encouragement. 
The. programs, I am sure, are being translated info active community concern. 
My.congratulations to you, the Board and Staff for the well conceived 
plans and programs that are. so effectively tarried out and for your 
deveiopment of approaches that are responsive to the needs that are basic. 
. ~FD alb 
cc: · Mr, Burl Li> Stoner, 
Yours fruly, 
~ofi ~F .' .. Davis 
Executiye-Director 
i'MMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM 
28 
March 25, 1966 
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 
Strengthening of Checkpoint Procedure to Achieve Coordination Between 
Community Action Programs and Other Anti-Poverty Activities. 
Purpose of this Memorandum 
This memo revises the requirements of the CAP Guide (Volume I: 
Instructions for Applicants, PART F, Section 6, pages 40-41) with regard 
to the checkpoint procedure that an applicant must follow prior to the 
submission of an application for Federal assistance under Sections 204 and 
205 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended. This revision 
strengthens the checkpoint procedure to assure coordination between 
community action agencies and other local organizations who are responsible 
for other activities related to the War on Poverty. 
Reciprocal Status of Checkpoint Procedure 
The revised checkpoint procedure described in this memo is also being 
adopted by a number of other Federal agencies administering.programs 
related to anti-poverty action. As this procedure is adopted by other 
Federal agencies, OEO will issue information to this effect to CAA's so 
that they will be aware of their rights and responsibilities under the 
procedure. 
The first such procedure has already been adopted by the Office of 
Education, HEW, with regard to its important program of Federal aid to 
educationally deprived children under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act. This procedure is described in a recently issued CA Memo. 
As additional Federal agencies adopt the checkpoint procedure it 
will become essential for communities to establish local arrangements to 
meet the checkpoint requirements and to coordinate their efforts without 
slowing the pace at which anti-poverty projects are undertaken. OEO 
Regional Offices and State Technical Assistance Agencies (which have been 
designated by the Governors of all 50 States) are prepared to assist in 
developing such arrangements. 
\ 
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· Effective operation of th1;. checkpoint procedure can be a major 
step toward achieving the full intent of Title II-A. 
Revised Checkpoint Procedure for CAP Applicants. 
Following is a revision of the material on Checkpoint Procedure in the 
CAP Guide (See Volume I, page 40). This revision applies to every applica-
tion under Section 205 submitted to an OEO Regional Office subsequent to 
30 days from the date of this memorandum. 
Checkpoint Procedure. The applicant is responsible for ascertaining the 
relationship of the proposed community action program to approved and 
prospective projects financed under other parts of the Economic Opportunity 
Act and under related programs, whether locally or Federally financed. Prior 
to submission.to OEO, all proposed components of the community action program 
must be shown to and comments requested from local or State officials, 
agencies or institutions whose activities or concerns will be directly 
affected by the proposed program. 
In· discussions with· other local or State agencies, the applicant shall 
draw their particular attention to any aspect of the proposed community 
action program that relates to their activities or concerns. In such case, 
and in all of the specific instances noted below, the applicant shall request 
the other local or State agency to complete the CAP Checkpoint Form (see copy 
attached as Exhibit I) and shall enclose a copy of the ·completed form with 
the appropriate section of its application describing the work program for the 
particular activity commented on. When this has been done, a note to the 
effect that such a form is enclosed shall be included on CAP Form 2 in the 
application. 
The CAP Checkpoint Form must be submitted to the appropriate local 
official, agency, or institution with a request that it be completed and 
returned to the CAA in the following instances: 
a. The chief elected official of the community for all applications. 
b. The local office of the State Employment Service whenever there 
is a manpower, employment training, or job development component 
included in the proposed CAP application. 
c. The superintendent of any public school system which serves an 
. area that will be included in any adult basic education, pre-
school or other remedial or non-curricular education component 
included in the proposed ·CAP application. This requirement 
applies only to components involving public school chil9ren or 
the public school system. · · · 
d. The director of the local· of.fice of the state welfare agency 
whenever there is a component designed specifically to aid 
recipients of public assistance included in the proposed CAP 
application. 
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e. The executive director of the local public housing or urban 
renewal agency whenever there is a component designed 
specifically to aid public housing residents or residents of 
urban renewal areas included in the proposed CAP application. 
f. The director of the local health department whenever there is 
a health services project included in the proposed CAP application. 
g. The local representatives of the Farmers Home Administration and 
the Agricultural Extension Service whenever there is a project 
directly designed to aid farm families in the proposed CAP 
application. 
If, after the concerned official, agency, or institution has been 
given a reasonable time to respond to the request to complete the CAP 
Checkpoint Form--at least 15 days from receipt of the request--no 
response has been received, the applicant may submit the application to 
the OEO Regional Office without the CAP Checkpoint Form. In such cases, 
however, the applicant shall describe in CAP Form 2 of the application 
what action was taken to obtain comments. 
When a Section 205 application is received by an OEO Regional Office 
either 
--with negative comments from a local or State agency, or 
--with no comment and an inadequate explanation from the 
applicant for the absence of such comment, 
the OEO Regional Office will communicate with the State or Regional 
Office of any Federal agency whose program is potentially involved before 
proceeding to approve the application. This may delay approval of the 
application or may result in a return of the application for further 
consultation at the local level. 
The checkpoint procedure is !12!, a requirement for concurrence in or 
approval of a CAP application from all potentially concerned officials, 
agencies, or institutions. Where there has been prior consultation, and 
where no valid arguments have been advanced against a proposal, OEO will 
consider it on its own merits. What is required is prior consultation 
and a meaningful opportunity for affected local or State agencies to 
express their concerns. 
Copies of Checkpoint Form 
Supplies of the standard OEO Checkpoint Form (see copy attached) 
will be sent to all CAA's in the near future. Pending their receipt, 
applicants may use a typed copy of the form. 
GSA DC 66• 15767 
Tli"eodore M. Berry 
Director 
Community Action Program 
CHECKPOINT FORM 
OFFICE OF ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY 
COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM 
SAMPLE 
(This space for administrative use) 
The community action agency named below plans to apply to OEO for financial 
assistance. under Title II-A or III-B of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, 
as amended, to carry out community action projects that may concern your'()ffice, 
agency, or institution. The activity that the community action agency l)':l:ans to 
undertake is described in Item 1, below. In order to assure that this activity 
is coordinated with your own program or concerns, you are requested to complete 
Items 2 and 3 of this Form. 
OEO requires the community action agency to allow each office, agency, or 
institution to which a Checkpoint Form is sent a minimum of 15 days from receipt 
of the form to complete it and return it to the community action agency. If 
you are unable to respond fully to the request within this time period, y6u may 
either request additional time from the community action agency or, if :Lt.s . 
schedule will not permit an extension, you may return the form with a'not:'a.tion 
explaining why you were unable to complete it. 
The checkpoint procedure is not designed to require concurrenc~ in pro-
posed community action activities by all potentially concerned local officials, 
agencies, or institutions. Where there has been prior consultation, and where 
no valid arguments have been advanced against a proposal, OEO will consid~r it 
on its merits. What OEO does require of a community action agency is that it 
provide a meaningful opportunity for affected local or State agencies to 
express their concerns. 
APPLICA!U AGENCY AND PROPOSED ACTIVITY 
Ill,~ of Community Action Agency: 






~ and Title of Staff Director: 
City: County: 
Telephone: 
ef description of proposed community action project(s): 
State: 
- 2 -










idltle of official or agency responding: 
~ddress: City: 
.. 
lame of individual completing this Form: 
~1\j" 
Ii: 






Date of response: 
County: State: 
. Telephone : 
!• Were you, or was your. agency, consulted in the planning of the proposed community 
action project(s) described in Item 1, above? YES NO ---OTHER (Please describe): 
,:~ ... 
JC Will the proposed project (s) complement .and be coordinated with your current and 
planned efforts to eliminate poverty? ' YES NO ---. OTHER (Please describe): 
Do you, or does your agency, recommend that the proposed project(s) be approved 
by OEO? YES NO ----OTHER (Please describe): 
APPENDIX C 
Materials Utilized in the DMCOC Self Start Program 
r'° · . · ·orncc--11f Econ:.mic O;,s;crti:nit:, . · · 
J"i:' ' ' . APPROVED EUDGET FO:l co~.!M:.!:-.ITY ACTlOH :pr.oc:r:AM 
~.his e~ ~~Ahtei"'--.. .. ' COMPONtNT TITL.E: 
ft·_\\;::'. ··;' . ~- .. ,. :~_-'_: .. _ ... ,· .. 
r:·' i>eeabif"'Maebn, County._.· ... ::.·;:_.-~----~ COMPONENT NUMSEA 
k .. ··opportunities Corp-oration ·· .. :_... . . . . . . 
..... --. 
-~. i:oid11n. bkts .l~b CONTRACT S1tAV1C£S 
• 
~~ tti11tA.1;.~ 1;.i:Ass~ oil PuilcHAsE o,.. tou,PMENT 
tO'tAl COST OF COMPON~NT 
.. bN.J:i:DERAL SHARE 






$ · _(OEO CT.• 18,388 -- 7 • 
650 






s· 30,072 .... t··' ~.;(c. 2,p. 
J.s '" 3.,042 
-S 27,030· 
APPENDIX. C 












. ~ ,042 
s 24,81() 
-• I 
. -~ .· 
·' 
: A. EXP ... ANATIO?t OIi' CHANGES I_H BUDGET; 
.. , :.,/ 
ft::.~:._.::;..·;.:: .... ::~_.:. .. :: .. : $1500 :contingenct~:~ · cos,t ·disall~wed - s'ecretary.i s i~lary red~c:"ed_ 'irom '.. 
t-·~·-:-·::: -.' .· .. · ·->. · .· $1,440 for 501. time· on.-proj~ct to 25%.. '·· ,..... · · 
;'.-'!'.._.· .... •: ..... ~ ... • ·./·: "·.:.-":·.-7:··}·· .. :,· .; .... ·~---~. · •.. ·,.. . ~: .. ' .. :· . . · •. . . 
_ ....: .,· :, •I • , • ~ ';." ~·· .i.· : : . .. -: -~· :·~··· ......... · .. _ .. , - .-
~r.. -~l'lbGES IN t,C)RI( PROGRAM: 
. ': 
. . , .• ·, .·.•· . 
.. .-~ ·. 
·· .. ·,,. ·.:·· 
(Conti11u oli r-,,,ru.) 
••. t' 
·•·· . . •: 
-.. .; ... •" ~ •·. 
, ...... . 
:.. ~~ .... ·. -r.: 




··~·. · .. · . ..... . 
. .. -~- .. 
.. '; tt-· ·. · - Secretary will b~.' :resident of area to be served· !ind be from· 
;;.., ·: "·, i,ov~rty guide_l ihe lev~ l:~-/ 
..... ~ . ·:.· ~. 
... . .. . . ·.· .. ., . 
~ .. \ , .. .. 
t :·· 
,' .:., .: : ... :-:: ... 
,_ .• p • . ,. .. · 
i, 'fj..-', '· 
·, 
. C. CONll'O"MITY _WITH APPROVED BUOG£T: !rojcci JIUld• -1aoll h ss,11n1 011(7 ;,.·11ccordG11,n 11•lrlt IM h411tl of ,lt,r •P1rll'tl1t4 co"""11~h7 
. •cdo11 ''°"°"'• 1111,I 11117 .ilia,..,, r,. ,,.,, ... ,, .. 11111$1 h ....... ,.,., •• oeo ut "''""'' .,., IIIHI •• 11;,p,rwed i-11 NVOIIH 11/ IA• 1rop11u4 . 
· u,e11,li1111u; 11Ati111u 111itlli11 111,r liud1•• lor 0117 c°"';,011f11C 1ro/et:10 lto,,,e"c'• M7 k _,,, tui1Ao111 OEO •111,-l .a lo111 as tli• """'""' · 
! . : ,. epc"' /or 11117 1t11•I 11111••"'7 tl11u IIOI ltHHtl Clt,r 11"'016111 •ltOUIA ln ~ IIS,ll'twld /iud11tl 6,7 nor,r IMA lO {ICrHM o, ISCO• 111.\teltcver ia_ la,,er • . 
•s• oc u.11,111 
........ , ....... ~. -·-·..:~· .. -- • .. .... ·"" -~ .. ' •' ~- .:.~· . : . . ... ' . 
Office of Economic Opportunity 
APPLICATION FOR COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM 
FORM APPROVED, 
BUDGET BUREAU NO, 116-ROII 
CAP 7, COMPONENT PROJECT.• CONDUCT AND ADMINISTRATION 
This form is lo be used 10 apply for a conduct .and administration grant under Section 205 of Tille /J.,t 
. . . Economic Opportuni1y A ct of 1964, . · 
NAMe OF APPLICANT AGENCY COMPONENT PROJECT NO. DO NOT FIL,L IN {Fo, Adm,llialrallve Uee). 
Decatt:r-Eacon Countv Onnortunrties Cor-::i. ]. 
7,1 BRIEF DESCRIPTIVE T1T°L.E OF PROJECT 
O~erntio:-i Self Start (Redsed) 
7,1,1 SUMMARY- OF PROJECT Describe lhe component project, u.sing only ihe space below:Guitled. and as1;isted by experienced Fron-
tierp In te!'M.tipno.l Mbrs., Neishborhood '.-lorkerc. vid t culturall v deprived homes containine 
children u:1c1cr 4Yz yr2-. specifir:ally to c<:r.onst:'cJ.te ,to pare'1t,s developrnent&il pro<::edures they 
shou:!.d follm-1 in pre1)oring infantc for er.try into the multi,-status atr:ios:;:,here of for:nal ec?.u-
c2 tior:. DD.·r CarrW5'rkers nrovide r,ir.";ile:i.::st;:ucti.2.,'1 to QJ.1Udren bro1.1.,.J1t to D,..o:p-in C<'r;.t<>r;;. 
7.1.2. WORK P'ROGRA"1 Attach a description of the work program for this compone11e project, followin.1 Che requ.iremenu for auch a work program. co12.tairaed 
in ,,.e CAI' CU/DE. ;~ec Att.:tchcd . 
7. 1.3 AREA ANO GROUP TO BE SERVED 
7.1.4 LOCAT_ION AND TY PE. Dcacribe the location. ~ilhin_ the c~mmunily off.~~ f!«Opl_e lo. b~ sei.ved dirr:_c1ly by lli(s,c->mponenl project anJ;l fh« lrf'e,~f _ 
pou.ul11,1u,11, 10 be served (pre•,<c/,ool ,aged,, /,..,,.,z.~s u•tth children, e,rc.), .,,,1(?rl t;, ;SC. yed .ll;;e a9,1n<,;q:1t t..q rr J. •. D!:l-·• t;.1.I: ~ 
~µstr.:F1.l. t;c..-t.~; travennn~'.'., tnf, oTd inner citv noundea on tnc I·lo.by 1.,9.rf1.cla,the 'i1e.st by •1am1yke c-: 
we ,it.~ Loctu; branch of ·me N&\v Irn,on the So! by 1B.%e .Shore Dr. ,1!,the east by S.Ja.5per,..:N.\fooc..ford, 
exempting t:,e central bw;;;iness dist .i:Ccood to fine houses pc'.rticularly we:,t of that c.istrict. 
7,1,S POPULATION TO BE SERVED How. ,nany people will be served directly by ,his component project? 
l,c,L6·+ fa:·1ilies .hovinr- 1300+ chil,fren V!lder 5 rs. of a.r-e 
llow many of these are poor? 
All 
7.2 DELEGATION OF ACTIVITIES T.O OTHER AGENCIES 
The followine inform.atia,o is to be provided if any part 
of this component project is to be carried 01d by an agency 
or organiz.ation othl!r than the applicant .. 
TYPE OF ~GENCY ls llie del,gotr agency a fch,ck one): 
D PUBLIC AGENCY D PRIVATE NONPROFli' .ORGANIZATION 
0 OTHER (Specify) 
D INSTITUTION OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
. 7.2.1 SCOPE .OF DELEGATION Aunch a •tairmen1 rlcscrihn11: 
a. Th~ detree Qf rt:sp,,n•ibility that the delegatr. a~ency will hr.:ve ln carrying ow the compo,aenl pro/ec,. 
b. The qualification..s of the delegate agency to nndertn.ke a.tid can,plcte the corr.pon~nt project. · 
C. The u.uy in wfticA t,he applica~t aceracr will $11.pcrvisc andlot coordinate ihe actit.:itic.s of the drlegaJt: a1eney. 
7,2.2 ASSURANCE OF COMPLIANCE ON CIVIL RIGHTS Attach a f~lly esecutcd copy of the Civil Righi• Auurance Form /or each delegate agency, 
"7.J PREVIOUS APPLICATION 
Jla:r tfais component projr.c,. in sr.dJ&tnntially &rs presPnt f~,,rn. cvr.r br.en the subject of a .Prt:11io111 applicat&Ora for Federal final'&cial aasi.s&once? 
Q;.1 YES D NO If .. re.s'\ attach an explr.rrntnry ,1taleme11.c. At• }i .. , . .,er, .. ea 
-'-4-------------,-------------c--e_uo~E:..:T:._c ______ __; __ .,..... _____________ ;.._ __ ...;... __ 
COST CATEGORY I .. ESTIMATED COST 
I. PERSONNEL . ' 
7,4;1 BUDGET DETAIL Attach a ~ta:emcnt 
giving ihe ba1i6 for csu':r .. :ti,,g the co.st 
of thi.s component projec&• fa eucorCa.n.ce S ,o -·en 2,,. 
---------------------------..__,, .. ._o ~::,~~.::.o,,. '----------1 · with ihe·irutruct.iOn.1 $el forth in. th~ CAP 
CU/DE, Where con.a.•enient, the co.IC c-sti• 
mates aho,.ld br ih""'n on CAP Form 23 2. CONSULTANTS AHO CONTRACT SERVICES 
3. "TRAVEL 
4.· SPACE COSTS AND RENTALS 
.. 
5, CONSUMABLE SUPPLIES 
6, RENTAL, LEASE, OR PURCtiASE OF EQUIPMENT 




L;, 07.7 • '75 
~ ,530.::\6 
18,,die, {Qr Compo11r.nt Project). 
7,4.2 PERIOD OF GRANT How long will thia 
component proj~ct be finan"ed by lhe 
,:rat11 rt1queated ui this application? 
. . ~ . 
TOTAL ESTIMATED COST OF PROJECT I$ ' ,, --------------------------1--~·: __ (l~_Q.,:7..;l::._" c.;cC1;;;:2:_ ___ __._-+------------.. ':!-.,..,.."_./~;~·----
HON,FEOERAL CONTRIBUTION 
FE DER AL GRANT REQUESTED UMOEll 
TITL C: 11-A 
CAP FORM 7 JAH fS 
11 NUMBlr.R OF MONTHS ' f , 3,01r::.oo / , 
(' . . . 
... 27,029, 82. 9 
1 9 
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L. 
Biozraphy of the Program Coordinator ! 
Stoner, Burl L. - Bor~1 in Decatur, Illinois, Hovembe:t· 30, 1932. G:r;aduated from 
Decatur High School and is within a few credit hours of graduation from 
Millikin University, Decatur, which he currently :ittend.s at night:.:;. Hi,!;. 
fie.lds of concentration are psychoiogy and ~ociology. Before joining the 
Decatur Macon County Opportunities Corporation as Program Coordinator in 
October 1965,·he had been a Caseworker for the local office·or the Depart-
. ment of Public Aid for four year,s_ •.. , Before that, he had bf:en employed at 
the A. E. Staley Manufacturing Company for s;i.x years. He is a member u.nd 
pa.st president o"f Frontiers International, Inc. and a mer.,ber of the Junior · 
Chamber of Commerce. He is married and has s;ix children~ i)urini:; his 
three years in·the Army he was a Personnel Administrative. Specialist for 
~ years~ 
Ei~0ra-ohy of the Training Coordinator 
Lux, Wilma Frances - Born near Decatur, Illinoic, September 30, 1918. Graduated 
with honors from Millikin University in 194o 1-1ith a major in econo:nic5 
and three years part time experience as a library assistant. She spent 
most of Worlci War II in personnel work, first fo::- the U.S. Civil Zervice 
Com.'llission and laEt for Centra.l.Administrctive Services, Office for Emer-
·gency Management. After teaching political t.cience. at the University of 
Illinois (part time) and 1-;illikin UniVElrsity, i3he completed her master;'s 
degree in that field in 1948 and embarked·· on a Ph.D. doctoral program in· 
Huma.'1. Development, for which she complf:ted all require1nents except_ the dis~. 
sertation. After lecturing in Human Developine11t at the University of Ke.~sas 
City in summer 1951 and oerving as instructor in· the social sciences at i 
Wisconsin State Colleee, Lacrosse, and· at i,orth Po::rk College and. Academy.' 
Chica.go, she.was instructor, then assistant professor, of education at 
Roosevelt University, Chicago, from 1953 to 1961. Her major course assign-
ment was the child stl.!dy laboratory graduate cour.oe for teachers, -social 
workers, probation officers, etc •. 1In 1956-57, she was a Fulbright exchange 
teacher ir.i an English teacher training college. From· 1963-65, she was en-. 
gaged in the establishment of·a school library with u.·s. books and AID 
.funds in Tar.gier, Morocco. She ·accepted the position of Program Planner, 
Decatur Macon Cou.,ty Opportunities Corporation, in March 1966 and io_ · 
studying in the Ea.stern Illinois University graduate l)rogram. She has had _. 
special training in g-oup d,ynamics. 
Roster of Training Personnel f:or Self Start Activities 
Faith, Don - Sociologist ( ortly dii,sertation r~mains for Ph.D) • Native of Decatur. 
Blind from birth. Graduated with .honors from Illinois State .School for the 
Blind and from Millikin Univers:i,ty ,(1948). _Formerly instructor in sociology•-
at Millikin and assistant supe~yieorfor'.Dcce.tur townLJhip. M.A. Univerdty 
_of Chicago. · · ·· · · · 
Weilepp,_ Doris (Mrs.) - Dece.tur rersident. Majored in elementary education at Eurel<:a 
College:andMillikin Univorsity ... Direc~or ofDeeatur Dayc;Nursery,a United 
· ·- Fund organization since 1954. ,. ·~ 
Mills, Lena (Miss) - Psych;i.atric social ~,orker, Hental Health Clinic, Decatur. ·- ·· 
Post,. Esther (V.rs.) - Director of ·compensatory Education,·. ·necat_ur· ·Public. School~~'/J ; . 








7 .1.2 Wo"tk Program 
llrl'he overall goal of the Office of Economic 09portnni ty is to in::.;uri: t11,1t no 
youn.e; child sha.Ll lack the enviro::imental sti:,,u1.c:tioi, Md o;,:)ortur,i ty 1·:l:ich \·:fl.l 
mal:e it po:,sible for him to fulfill the corr.1jl,itc rrrnr:e of his develonr.1e,Ytt'.l 
capaciti;s. 11 (CAP \forkbook, 11:Sady Childl:o~d Progrn;,s," 0.1:;o, March lo, 1965, 
P• V. A. 6.) 
'.:.'he Decatur <i.!'C3. ha.s oecn develooi.::.g in the :Ja!;t fc·, yf,aro' a cornmcnrkblc ,;crier; 
of SUi_Jplcmental educational pl'O~;G.!'1.S de::;igne~ to brin;z; those pei·~~onn in r,eed of. 
special educi:ttio:1 a:id trainine a vnriety of procrE'J!!,; tailorf'd to their septu·ate · 
rcc:1..ire!711;:nts. Evening course:., at Hillikin Ur,ive!'[;ity and at the Decatu::· ,:iuh~.ic 
hi.c;h schools hi;:ve expand,,d. A public jur,iui- collc0e with a vocational-technical 
er.1Jil-l~Gis i.s being e~tabliched n.s pctrt · C)f l.1. st'c:.t~-t'li<lc net-work. I--;illit~ir,.· 
Uni ven;i ty fo sr,onsorj_ng a ~lork--.Stuct:.- !-Jro5rc·.r:: u:0 er th,, Economic 9Ppo;•tuni tier, 
.~ct. Persons receiving public a2!::istc1.r;c0 m·e rcccivir.g traini11~ ur.cl.C:;;::' the Mun-
. :r:,o·.rn::::· f,ct. .Some youth6 have. joined 1;1:.e J"ob C,::i:::·:·:.,. Heha.biJ.i tation clo::.::;ef; u::-& 
held at certain com1:1ercinl center:o~ :Ai, r.cr(:i., vocD.tional t.::c.inin:; c0:1tc:t ha:a been . 
entabli:;hccl under au.spices of the State Office or' Public In::ctr\.wtion fo1· hi.c;h 
cchool stud en ts 1.1i th:i.r, :,. 2;0 rn:i.lc re.cl.ms. }~fi'o1·t,•; etro beinr; made t'o u.1 ace t_c,:;11-
c.'.f;e youth from the povcn~t~r ltwel in Upward Dound p:coc;~·iiJ!!.s and i11 the 0 lfoignb01·hood, 
Youth Co::::·pc 1.1~ an effort to Leep thcr:1 in school ;,nd to broaden their p3.r·~i:rectives. 
S:;,ccial cduco.tion is provided the culture.Hy :fos;rivcd. under the :C:J.emcntnry and 
Sccor.dm•y Education Act at varioun grade lcve].1~~ The special _ecluc,ation of the 
mentally retarded is beinr; expa..'lded. .Spet.:fol wid re1::edial educntion for the 
horr.e-boll!ld and physically haadicu;ipecl L:; c·o1,,)rehenci ve. Sur.;mcr Hc:wd..;; tart will 
have affected over 600 l)re-::.chool children by the end of ::;ummcr 1966. ~foen 
the· Adult Continuation Center goes into opcrotion to provide li terucy .:i..'ld ca::;ic 
ed.1.lCcction to adults, plan::; ai•e being rr.ade to tc::.ci~ the:!ir children in a nu1·ccry 
school at the center .s.t tl1e 0ame time. In t:ne menntirr.e the need:;, of ovc1• a thou.-
sar.d 2:1w.ll children need to be met.' 
Pur~o3e ~nd Beneficiaries 
Self-Start io being formulated to make. constructive use of those vital yeo.rs: 
for learning - the first four years of life. It saeks to do so as simply 
and -unobtrusively as possj.blc, for in mo.'..;t cc,se:;, the adults · in the fo:oilie:3 
below the poverty line in Decatur u.'ld l::aco:1 County a.re uno.\11:1.re that the;.r life-
patterns are the chief cor.tributir.g. caur;c of the lo·.,-achievcment in school o.nd · 
the subsequent low-achievement after leaving school which ch. .. ·cracterize the lives 
of their children~ Direct accusations u.'1d confrontc:tions would o~.ly o.rine; 
disbelief, denial and hostility. , · 
The underprivilee;ed families in Dcc~tur and .surroundinr; communities do not 
l;i.ve in rottinc; multi-sto~·ied apartment houccs uti1:l.zin5 nenrly nll of the land 
not occupied by street.s, alleys, sidewalks nnd drive\,tays. For the most part 
tJ-,ey live in ir,di vidual .\"/cod.en houaes, 60-80 ye'r.:.rs old, which ho.ve been modern-
ized a.11d kept in e;ood condi tfon until risin_; 1)ricec and taxe,c have made it almost 
impossible for those of lir:ii ted r:H..:atis - • •,:het},cr landlords o:- tenMts i.. to . 
continue the hign stu.i1dard ol up:twep. . 1, fc·,1 hur:dred live in the city rmblic 
houcihg project, thirty years old, vhich consists of brick duplex homes in a 
. pleasant setting. Hn..ny of ther.1 are relative r.e,:comern to the city, and the num-
ber of i'legroes has increnscd rapidly in tb.e lo.st fe.M years of industrial 
expansion. Only limited education and vocational training or poor. woi·k ha.bi ta, 
illness, criminal records, and sometimes, discrimination keep some'o! them, 
unemployed, for Decatur has an uner.iployment re,te below the national ~ver.c.ge a."ld 
many jobs are vacant for lack of qualified people to fill them. 
.  
- 20 .. 
,, 
· .seu..atan . a utdll'& a »s.:Lo~ject vh1ch ~ 1'e48J1 tb.e ~ ot 
athaul a ting cndturallJ a.prived parent. to help tMir. ,n-kS.nderprwn a1f,,O cb1l4ND .. 
acquin oertain ~tal skill# -4 ~. !'11e J>ocatv Chqtv t)f houU.. 
?atenaatiGNtl Club, under the Urocti= ot Mrs .. tsthv Poet, NN l>iNotor ot rdv,. . 
catiaD ot tbe J>eoatur N,Uo 8oboo1 a,)"IJterl, prodded tM belle 'fS.aiton. All au ot 
. these •• an MlJ em»lo104 ill Yal"1oua posit101Ul throll4hout tu ett7, they ..S.. . 
tMir Y1a1te to ~ wi-.n, d4,prive4 4'ui'hs tMiJ' of1-4ut, hhn, l&F'Ull,1 m· tb1 
O'N&WIP, lnlt ~ .._ to 'b4I vital tu .-all ch1l.d.rea 1-tm'• ~ '-dtillN. . 
l!r9. Post ev,p,plied _. ~to.P v.ltk a 4booklillt ot 1eanrl.np to 'be ~ .::· · 
throtap ue of a 'book'IAt eaah panmt. J:ach 'd.aiter:. atto er;p1e1n:f ac , .... ·.1,. 
the purpoM ot JdAI Tiait to the Awd.17 and Nt'.al>H atdq ~. vi.UL ~ ch:Udrea,. 
-4• now of eeob. cdd.14'• ·l.eftl of aoomplishraent on. the 1mli:d4Utl 1tasa cmWM4 
1'J. t23a ~. a C<1f1¥ ot vh.tc!i 1B attached.. 'Whenovff a ,Jdl4 vbo ~ to '-
nmml vu fCllmd not to baw ~o~ w:udo itoma <••I• hi.aw,. 4CIIIIOJl 
colors, parta ot Id.a lao«y,  ot llothins, etc.), the ~tor ,o;la1Qe4 · 
to. tb.e x,anata tM wesa$,tJ ot wach1nc such buie 1eantbp to tu cld.lct 1n or4er 
for stowt!a to occur at a ·rate designed to •w that ohil4 'Nllt4.7 tor tonial educat101I • 
'; ... · vbeD .a. llctpa ochool.. Foll.ow-up Tio:lta d-et..J'lCir~ ~ ... -:. ::'!'!. ~ .. pvenu hN auooeedea 
µi helping their oldl.dN.n leara. Al~ all but a tw ,arenta _.. ldllfng to · 
cooperate• th.-. vu ~~ 1n their al:d.1:l tJ" to 011n7 out tu teaobhig fuizo.\ic:11 
expecto4 ot thems after all, set are qtdte J\N%18, \mdor-edwmted, Bz)lo,ed at low-
~. ~" jobs- : b __.. of Fron~ IDterutional Cl'1'b ~onao4 a "°°~  Nn1o• • ~ ~ ~ - and iuo14e.tall7, tllttbe. tledglSng . . 
tc0110!d• 0pportm1tt1• eor,om1oa. ... '.b1 sat.beril\l w.a tn•tatat ti&t:o ~. plip~ o.t ·· · · 
-~ taallJ• of tbAt cultvallJ 4e,pri.ft4 1.Jl. l)eoatv. . . : ·~ · . .· · : 1 
Almoe1' a ,._. .bu .el&paecl ldaee the l.Mt· pilot pro;Seet vu ~~. thON oild-
,- wlio WN atftoW b7 Belt-ate.rt en.tfflMl ·Eead Stan. tollt.M4 "7 ~ ·. ,,. · ... 
"1Je ~ Jsaft bee UDlddao\MJ 1a their JJJI be ot t'be a4natap aeJ.t itan pw 
o,w othw culti&rallJ 4e.Pri,ved o!d.l..cuw. who 4i4 ao, han tbe ""'*' NdtJ to JMll'-
Ucipatct. !'hcoton. W.. Self-St.vi Prcipoea1. ia to llaka poutble a tdldlP. ~ 
.. • a ~ .aoale •. ui:nt.Jng _,, Jmw _... elnoq ,_ • ....,. w· * .__.. of· ·:e 
.J'rca'Uers lntematlaaal. ' . .... ·. ' ,' . .. . . . . . {, . ·, . ' ' j \ . 
tirm fNDtion In--.ttoul ...,_.. oamsot dffote Nll-tim w w.· projoot,_ .the 
r·.: t~J1ar.ur~betmmadei ·... . . . · .. ·:-· · ... ,· ,;c 
i.· . 1-awa" Cbqter, J'rmUere latcmaat:.imal will lte tlae re1n:lff errpzd.-
; . atim. tor- th• Jn'OFMl• x, v:lll ~ IUth ot. tbre prilloUc"1 pbue 
\, ...• ,._ ot 1M vaa:tna auppl.W the and »q a.. 111orken.. •;· ·; . 
2. . ~ preNDt OOAtiD.goAt ot CAP highborhood Vorkera .viU be giftlL 
·,;.;·1· .tut~• apeoial tnta~ns ~ au.le thtm to uolwte Bel.f...a.rt ~,, .. 
· tunaU.. alOIW '4.tll thAJ ot.r ~. ot '1le ~- ta., , '> -: · 
_.. llMhte to ·-1~ depriw4 tndl:fNt _., of vldel& 1w;M l (', 
1>ee ~ml-1 vhea a cd.ty INl"lff .,... _. bJ·tMa. 
.U... tlael!l8 VCIIIM en tbclmelYetS trCIII 8lloll f-'1••, tbv wU1 · : ·r :, .: 
1DSot&1,tedlf -14 • -1••* ot epapatby -4 ~ tat, · 
v.lU ~ ftluule 1A .~ parental ooopent.t.oa.. ·. 
·.a,,, 
7.1~2 W'o;dc ~ Cont'd. 
,. The men c0!1prising th• Decatur Chapter ot J'ronU.:ra International 
will 'be usod e5:p0ciall1 u visitors to those bollea vhere a poaitiw 
father-image ia l#king, for teachen and othera 'WOl"king vith chilcl-
ren from broken homos report that ouch a lack proves a handioapp 
later in helpil'.lir a child. develop nGZ"ll8lly. Approximately one-third 
or thb eulturuly detprived ohildNm alroad;y lMinc aidN b7 fedoral-
ly-aubs.idized oducational programs euft•r frCIIII_ tld.a lack. 
a.. A. group of Da.;y Care Workers will be recruited frOII th• po11erty-. 
level to receive training necessary tor the to accept ver, ,.oung 
children :i.n anuul · groups tor th• p-u.rpoae ot teaching basic le.arninp 
to them. Pe1-haps they can achieve what hara.ued $Dd. Mll!i-literat. 
~nto prove incapable of doi.ng for their cbildron.. C•rta:Jnly, 
the emall. grolq)s will be ideal. for toachiJlg appropru.\e aocial 
behavior. T'ne ~ care personnel will get acme ot · their traim.D.g 
by acting as obBttrvors and assistanta to the local Da1 Jfuraer:y · 
st.a.tr. It present pl.ens to, assign -.igbborhood Youth Corpa mem-
bcre to tht,D;q Nursery sumiaer prognun ma.terhlize, the senicN of 
these young people can be utilized hrther in ti.. S.U-atart program. 
Praises for the cirep-in d.q c~ program are net difficult to t!.nd. i'IJeN are 
seve:r-al vacant precni.sea in th• midst ot concentrations of low-1.nacae tamiliea vitha 
the city !n:a Mhicb ohoi.cee will·be ude with the appl"O'flll of the City or Decatur 
govermrent bodies concerne<l. Diitiall.y. Nnted ·quarten will a 8"\lNd atil. the 
feuibillty of purchasing is deoid~ \ZJIOll• fheN qUU"tff•, iu,p.Mly,. will beool\e 
r:rul ti-aerri.~ centers 1:c the ~. · · · 
rJ!!,aiden t Fa.rtici;Po;tion 
Iu concluding thi• desortpt:ion or the S.lf-Stvt plan,. 1t nhou1d be numbered that 
t.l:lo roauJ.u Neil")lhorh~ Wi,rkers !INI itl.ready Tiaiting bcmea ot low-income tamiliea 
!or tho purpose ot giv:il'J.g ll!Yffll)atb1, advice Md help in coping vith theh'problesu. 
A typical lmnil1 may be tryi11s to make payments OIi u Oftr-priced amd MW-tase4 
dwelling. ~ f al.read:, mee.ger, ~ ha.ff 'been NdU4ed becnee _of eeUONJ ch.allgee 
in the emount of work, by strikee or'by the 1.nahillti of all vase-earners to work 
the Mraal amount or time. 'l'be flllfflily "l31J.'1' bet in need of legal aeeiatano• to settle 
financial or personal probloms. Paronto ms,Y have larpi- tazdlien than. they can 
support because they do not know how to plan the n.mkr of oh114ren e.n4 t.hei:r arriftl. 
Ill.noes may not onl:, have deprived tho tand.ly ot ilOl'SUl 1Mom•; i\ l'lq ho.ff added 
medi~el expenses to tho burden ot"Uving. The entry of• V&p-eU'J'ler and. young 
father into th8 armed fo.rces may have created \1JUlllltioipated cmmgea and tensions in 
living patterna •. Inflation may have ca.w;cd a margiul 1.nccme suddenl1 to b•come 
_in&dequate. EssentW Npnire to a heating, wator, Upting or ro:trigerat1cn qstem 
or a means of transportation may not bcl possible within the limited i::ieazw o! a 
·tamil;y in queaticm. 'l'ho Neighborhood Workers establish the a.ature ot a tam.ly'• 
needs, ID8ke referrals and help tb.e family mako the contaot:a with the e.senciea which· 
can help vi.th the problems. Gettillg aoque.illtecl with ti. thowsaAd. or acre pre-
ki.n.dergarton ahildren and helping them t.o get & syst.m&Uo eta.rt on the road. to . 
loai~ng their develo>~ental tQaka will be a vital~ tuDctioD. ot ~ '•ishbor-
hood Work4trs. . 
'!;t 
It is fortunate that the paot president of the Decatur chapter ot.J"ro.ntiars Inter-
national i.s the Program Coordinator or the Deoatur-Macon Count7 Opportunitiee .Cor-
poration and WM a pa.-ticipant in tho pilot Self-Start projects ·111 l96't QI! 196.5; 
therefore, nupervision of this SGJ.i"-Stai.rt Proposal will 'be 'b.,at an extenstlm ot hie 
regular duties_. Be will be bettcn• able to initiate the Director of tlw Self'·&~ 
Program into Jhi,s dutita whe11 that poai tion ~,s f'illed. · · · ' 
t,j:l•l Work ProE!! Cont'd 
Decat\lr ia also _fortunate in having tully qualified personnel vJ)Jing to J)%'0'rl.4e 
the training the workers and home visitors will need 1n. order w llake·the nev 
.Self-Start program even more succHsful. than the pilot progrlllllis. In. add.ition to 
the Mllber of the I>MCOC staff who is an experienced in.et.ru.otor in child 4enlop11eat.· 
ttutre are the Director of Compensatory Edu.cation of the Decatur Public Sahools,. 
the I>irector of Decatur Da:r Mu.rse17 • a former socielo,a professor at M'ill.ilda 
Univerait;r, and a pa,ohiatrio soc_ial llorker o~ tu ataff of ~ Mental Beal.th Cl1n1o. 
(See J.ppeJldix tor Biographical sketches) 
Neighborhood Vorkera, Home Visitors, and Day Care Workers vill keep C\IID\1la.tiT• 
records of ~l homes visited and children in.volY..t 1a BCIIN upeot ot Operation 
Self Start. By filling-in a checklist u eaoh chil.4 18 asked. to demonstrate the aimple 
learnings liated, ea.ch subsequent visit vill reveal the 111110\ll(t ot progNsa made b7 .. 
that child.. Workers and visitors will be expected to record. other information ocm-
cern1n.g the ph;rsioal, social, emotional, and mental beha.viOJ'a ot each ohild and to 
·,; 
state vhat NOODHndationa, referral.11, or special Ml"Tioea were supplied to the 
chil4'• fllld.11 that ar• •xpectecl to improye the ohild'• en'ri.rODllltllt. ca.. &9111Ue 
cheokliat;1n attached appendix. 
As the child enters a Hea.dstart program·or kindergarten• the teachers will.take 
over the record-keeping t\ulction~ Plus are be:I.Jlg madt to t1ll"Jl c,yer to th• the 
Self Start intormation in order that there can be oon\inuit7 in the educaticn ot 
each depri:Yed ohild.. ror details rega.rd.iug the eTal.u.tion ot pro,grenia tor C\11• · 
turally dep%-iTed children 1n the Decatur publJ.c aobGole, 8ff . Narrau.,.. II 6-7, 
which is part of Appendix A or the Sumer 1966 Headatart Progr-• application. 
(Component 7-5) 
. . 
Speoial attention 'Will be paid to chanps in children.•a oozi.oepta ot themselves u 
their :parents learn to pay attentiOA to them as indilddwa, understand their nffda, 
and. provide moU:n.tiona tor learning. Since participation oa the part. ot families 
is voluntary, there will be constant evaluaticm of ._Uy oooperation ad th etteot 
on the pre-acbcol chilclNn of improTed oooperatim. _It 1• expected· that the ex-
istence ot_~il!. .. ~9' _c&Nt_centers will not only g;be obilclNa left th.re _ad4e4 
opportllnitiea to learn, it will ·improve the attitude ot eupt ad :l.Ddittenat 
parents toward eerl1 childhood education. Such atUtudhaJ o!uuLgea will be oan-
tu111 recorded. tor use h the naluation prooeaa. 
·1, .. 
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SUMMARY of EVENTS LEADING to the BEGINNING of a SELF-START (CHILD 
DEVELOPMENT) PROGRAM in MACON COUNTY, ILL-INOIS. in SEPTEMBER 1966. 
In February 1965, Mayor Ellis Arnold ~f Dec~tur; Illinois, assembled 
:epr~sentatives of t~e various governmental bodies and private organ-
izations concerned with the welfare of the poor in order to establish 
a. commission or corporation which could: seek to obtain funds from the 
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 to eliminate or reduce poverty in the 
city and surrounding county. A charter was granted, and a Head Start 
grant was received in time for a summer program in 1965. Decatur. Pub-
lic School District No. 61 allowed its Directbr of Research, Dr. Ina-
bel Kirby, to perform initial staff functions for the Decatur-Macon 
County Opportunities Corporation on a per diem ($50) basis until a cen-
tral administrative staff was recruit~d. An executive director was 
chosen by September 1, 1965, followed by a secretary, a Program Planner 
( who ac.tually functioned most ot the time as another secretary-office . 
manager), and a Program Coordinator (who functioned primarily.as direc-
toi;- of what came to be called the Communic;::,ation & Counseling Program 
until he became Acting Executive Director nine months later) •. The first 
executive director proved incompetent and was dismissed by midsummer 1966. 
The secretary-program planner left the city when her husband finished 
school in February 1966. The new J>rogram Planner is the author of this 
repor·t and began work officially on March 1, 1966. 
Dr. Kirby had been the principal author of the Program Administration 
component which was to succeed the initial Program Development component, 
which was to expire March 15, 1966; the Technical Assistanc.e Program which 
had been quickly approved and was al·ready completed; . the We11 · Child Con-
ference Progr.am which was finally approved by the OEO in consid~rably mo-
dified form at the end of February after about four months of dickering; 
and the Self Start Program; in addition to the first Head Start ~rogram. 
By March 1, Program Development proposal was returned to DMCOC for revi-
sion by being split into two components with Conduct and Administration 
providing for central administration and Counseling and Communication pro-
viding for the activities of the ten Neighborhood Workers, recrµited from 
the so-called poverty-level, who surveyed the city looking for families 
eligible for help under OEO guideli'nes,then made periodic visits to those 
homes to assist them in obtaining the various types.of assistance needed. 
Self-Start had been returned for complete revamping. 
Self-Start had originally been a pilot program affecting 40 pre-kinder-
garten children in Washington School attendance area who ha~ been visited' 
periodically by'members of Frontiers International, a tiny interracial 
service organization, who volunteered -J:o· help Mrs. E_sther Post try to se-
cure some readin~ss for kindergarten on the part of children in disadvan-
taged househoids 0 They made the visits-outside their working hours in 
the summer of 1964 and again in 1965, charging nothing for their services 
and paying for the booklets v.~ed and reft in the homes _visited - Mother 
Goose and Count !ill Baby ( w9#~ clob'.·b:~). and the Appl:e ~ ( Golden 
Press).. The men showed the parents how the book could teach book care, 
pride of ownership, how·;;to count and recognize different colors, reqogni-
. tion of common objects, simple relationships (size, position, ·s::j.milarity, · 
di r'ference, quantity, etc.) • They kept meager . records, but. Mrs. Post pro- .. 
nounced the projects successful on _the grounds th~t the/ .children reache<i . 
adj.usted to kindergarten more satisfactorily_ in the eyes of the. teachers 
than had their older brothers"a:nd.sisters. 
2 
.,, 
The original Self Start. p~oposal submitted toOEO for funding stipulated 
that Frontiers International, Decatur chapter, would become the delegate 
agency which would supervise dozens of women recruited from low-income 
families in the training of their' own and their neighbors• pre-kindergar~ 
ten children in those behavio~s they are expected to have mastered by the 
time they enter kindergarten. · 
The former executive director and program planner never seemed to under~· 
stand the nature of the federal government's objections to the original· 
proposal. Conversations by long-distance and·face-to-face in the Chicago 
regional office had no permanence, and the few scanty memos aren't help-
ful. So I approached the problem as if I were a complete stranger in the 
OEO office, with a near-PhD in human development, being asked to compre-
hend the proposal as submitted and to pass judgment on it. As a result, 
the project did not seem feasibl~, for the following reasons: 
1. What knowledge dfud FI chapter members have of pre-school -child 
development, beyond that accidentally picked up in the. pilot. 
programs and by rearing their ·own children? 
2. What-proof existe~ that the disadvantaged children and their par-
ents really had benefitted from the pilot Self Start projects'? 
; 
3. What evid'-nce was there for assuming the FI could. administer a 
massive Self Start program in their spare time? 
a. Where would the headquarters be? 
b. What member would be designated the full-time dire~tor? . 
c • How would financial~.accountabili ty be maintained at all times? 
d. What criteria would be. used by them in selecting paid home 
visitors'? How would they be trained'?. 
4~ What.records would be kept? How would in-process evaluation be 
carried on? How would the completed project be evaluated'? Did 
any members demonstrate· any knowledge of research techniques·. and 
have any experience _in their utilization'? 
The former program planner had been directed by the executive director 
to copy excerpts from a variety of child development publications in an 
effort to convince the Great Lakes regional office that the local people 
were not devoid of understanding. To her successor, this seemed the wrong 
strategy. After talking with Mrs. Post, FI members, and other interested 
persons, she convinced all concerned that FI was not strong enough to 
qualify as a delegate agency but could be useful as·"ice-breakers" for 
home visits and as much-needed male images in households lacking stable 
male members·. . This threw the burden of running the program directly on 
DMCOC,.so provision was made in·the revised- proposal for a. qualified· di-
rector. · 
By the time the revision was ready ;tol:esubmitted, tp.e ·DMCOC sponsored. 
city-wide survey had ·progress_ed to the point where it could estimate 
that there were 1,000 children under five years of age in·disadvantaged 
families who could be reached by Self-Start. Since authorities outside 
· Decatur were dubious of the .. effectiveness of short-course trained per-
sons from the poverty level as vi\Us.ting trainers of these children, the 
. revision stipulated that the already functioning Neighborhood Workers 
would be given some special training by local specialists, the FI would. 
accompany them as initial visitors, and five extra workers would be 
trained with them>all in order that.a dimension of social edueation 
could be added to the progr.am.· An array of simple, inexpensive, color-
ful, unbreakable _educational toys w_ould be utilized along with _th.e .book--. 
3 
lets previously used and similar ones from the same two· publishers. 
These items are sufficient for teaching parents how they can assist 
their children in mastering gross and small physical movements be-
coming alert. and responsive to surroundings, learning acceptabie emo-. 
tional behavior, and being stimulated mentally,. The social learnings 
which were not provided by the pilot Self Start projects were to be 
acquired during brief visits to nearby drop-in play centers operated 
by the extra five par8:professional workers emp).:.oyed and trained. The .. 
centers were to be located in the midst of areas where low-income f·am:-
ilies are concentrated and to be stocked with a complete array of the 
same types of toys as described above, plus more durable toys for both 
indoor and outdoor play. 
The training sessions for 'the home visitors and center operators were 
conducted by the human development specialist, a psychiatric social-
worker, a sociologist, a director of compensatory education, a day nur- · 
sery director, a social worker, and a teacher 9 as soon as the letter of 
credit was received following approval of Self Start early in July 1966. 
Although the :" .:::. -:· director was not a specialist in pre-school education, 
she had worked with Macon County children, as well as adults, while serv-
ing as executiv, director of the local Heart Association before its of-
fice was ciosed. Centers were provided free of rent by the Decatur 
Housing Authority, the Church of the Brethren, and the Church of the Liv-
ing God, the Pillar and the Ground of the Truth. Other quarters are 
available at Mueller Park and other churches in Decatur, plus Union 
School at the edge of Decatur in Jiantic-Harristown'school district when 
money and personnel are available to establish them. Eligible children 
may be left at the centers once or twice a week for l*-hour sessions each 
time. Some mothers are expected to stay-.each time and learn by observ-
ing the children at play and helping the paraprofessionals teach the child-
ren. 
Evaluation of the effectiveness of the training is being conducted by 
the human development specialist on the DMCOC staff. She examines t~e 
records on the use of the toys and booklets kept by the Neighborhood 
Workers and the Center leaders to discover what is being learned and the 
rate of learni;ng. She is testing the children individually by using toys 
smilar to, but not the same as, the toys they have already played with. 
~he observes them at free play and as they interact with adults and oth-
er childreno She chats with mothers when possible to serise their feel-
ings toward their children. Later, she will administer the Columbia 
Mental Abilities test to the children individually. Progress in physi-
cal~t emotional, mental, an·d social development will be carefully recor-
ded. Inhibiting factors will be noted and referrals will be made to get 
them removed or alleviated as early in the child's life as possible. 
Once the director had selected the fi~e Center leaders and sat-in on 
the training sessions, she made final selection of the Center-sites, 
purchased equipment and supplies, established a record-keeping system, 
broke-in a part-time secretary, dealt with the state of Illinois offi-
cial seeking to have the Centers licensed, .met requirements imposed by 
the state Fire Marshal, developed rules for operation of the centers, 
secured an extraordinary amount of favorable publicity, dealt with a 
scarlet-fever scare in one locality, attempted to secure middle-class 
volunteer workers for the centers, began putting pressure on FI to be-
gin contributing the in-kind services to which they are committed,' .~nd 
began to synchronize the work of the centers with the training wor~ o~ 
the Neighborhood Workers during home visits. She was.initiated into 
her job by the Program Plan.ner who devised the scheme, · and :::ihe has sel~ 
.dom taken any additional steps without prior consultation with the PP. 
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LUX' 1.0G RE: SELF START c:'::¢.:\ Sei;,t. 1, ·1~66 -:- Oct. ?5, :196G 
(Fr~., Aug. 12 - Fred Straub taped 3 ~nr· "i~terview" describing s.;.s, 
which had been approved a month ear;i.1.er and first-funded Aug. 1. Tape 
played following week. Did anybody hear it?) . .. 
(Fri, Aug. 19. - Stoner picks. Miss Shir+ey Freshman,_ former executive. _ 
'Decatur dist. office, ~11. Heart Assn., as S-S Director at $450/mo/·-' 
(Mon., Aug~ 22 to W:ed., Aug. 31 - Freshman came around t.o get backgrou~d 
of s..;s against broader background of DMCOC from Lux. This entailed: · 
1. Reading the Component as written and approved. · 
2,· Meeting some leading members of Frontiers International. 
3. Calling meeting Aug. 24 at 3:15 of volunteer training staff (ex-
cept for Sociologist Faith who was paid $10). Present were Lux, 
Mills, Post, Weillepp, some Frontiersmen, all Neighborhood Work-
ers, one new Center employee candidat·e, Stoner. Set Sat. Aug. 27 
at 3 p.m. for 2nd meeting at. Day Nursery to allow trainers to 
give introductory remarks to trainees and to tour DN facilities. 
4~. Givin.9advice on process of picking the five new employees who were 
· to act as Drop-in. Center leaders. _ · 
. 5. llinviliJFreshman the ·sample of educational toys and booklets purchased 
from Shoppers World, SuperX, Woolworths, Kresge's, Osco•s, Walgreen's, 
John.Green's, Hobby House, Black's, ·zayre 1 s (Champaign) and re-
late ways in which playing with them develops the child physical-
ly, mentally, ~tionally, and/or socially. All items are inex-
pensive, colorful, safe, washable, practically unbreakable, and 
widely available (so that parents may be induced to purchase some 
for .their youngsters). ' ·. · 
·6. brderi~oooklets and some other supplies by mail. 
?. Shopf~:tor office equipment needed. _ 
8. Fin&~a needy person to do secretarial work for ten hours we~kly. 
9. Visit~~he premises of public buildings available for S-S centers, 
_discuse1w~ich were best, negotia~~with officials owning the build-
- ings, etc. · 
10. Brinei'!Jpressure needed to get NW on task o·f recruiting pre-kinder-
garten _children for S-S activitie·s. 
11. Afte:r discussion, determirfu.s which record forms could, be ·best used 
by paraprofessionals for S-S activities. 
12. O.rderiti_~ child development films for Lux use in 2nd training session 
conducted by her, Tues., Sept-. 6.)-
. i ' 
·cwed,.Aug. 31 - 3:30-5:30 - Used two 13-month-old children (boy & girl) of 
two NWs to demonstrate use of toys to determine individual stages of phy-
sical development, attention span, mobility relative to length of time each 
had walked alone, degrees of cooperation (the boy had not napped and was 
fussy and tearful after very short time)~ 
'l'ues., Sept. 6 - Lux used films (delivered person~lly -by Mr. i.•fannes, Asst• 
. · Dtr., State OEO office, Springfield, when Ill. Dept. of Pub. ,Welfare mach-
inery proved inefficrent, red-tape-bound, uncooperative) on child develop-. 
ment to illustrate primarily physical·development at various ages and stages, 
then led discussion which followed. · 
Rest of _week - Mills, Post, . Faith~ Frontiers l:ed :training sessic;>ns, but 
Lux was not present. One trainee manages to miss most sessions., Freshman 
co.~tinues to consult with: LuX before taking further action re:· s-s organi~- · 
ation. · · · · · ·· .) 
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Mon., Sept. 12 - Spoke to Macon County Home Economics Council at 2:45 p.m~ 
in offices of Home Adviser, Miss Marion Crawford. Stressed need for help 
in identifying eligible low-income families outside city limits and need 
for volunteer services. Suggested they could mak~ stuffed animals to give 
S-S children as "ice-breakers" on initial visits. 
Thurs., Sept. 22 - First Drop-in Center opens, at Longview. Too many par-
ents with kids show up. News media has misrepresented purpose, so par-
ents are disappointed to discover that centers are not to be dumping grounds 
for children not wanted underfoot. Lux stays away. 
Mon., Sept. 26 - The other two centers open. Same mob scene, but some 
mothers stay and try to be helpful. Paraprofessionals aren't sure enough 
of themselves to know how to draw mothers in. 
Tues., Sept.·27 - Mrs. Hurliman, inspector for state licensing of nursery 
schools and day care centers, arrives to pass judgment, although her let-
ter of the previous week announcing her intention had beep answered fully 
by Lux explaining that the Drop-in Centers were a far cr~i'fther nursery 
schools or day care centers, for their purpose was quite different. She 
was reassured after inspecting all three places and suggested that DMCOC 
obtaih the minimal licensing permitted such OEO Centers. No change in 
set-up and no fee are 3:equired 0 
Wed., Sept •. 28 - Dr. Rebecca Baker, Head.Start field representative,. takes 
time to view two of the centers and was enthusiastic about their potential 
in view of Decatur•s·lack of a year-round Head Start program. 
Thurs., Sept. 29 - Lux visits centers as participant observer to determine 
how best to start formal evaluation of each child's learning. 
Frio, Sept. 30 
suggestions on 
including S-S. 
- Pres. Independent Student Org. at Millikin obtains Lux' 
how the org. can help;DMCOC with anti-poverty projects,. 
Apparently his membership didn't buy any of.the ide~s. 
Mon~, Oct. 3 - Frio, Oct. 7 - Confined to DMCOC office by absence of Act-
ing Exec;: •. Dtr. attending conf.erence and of office secretary who was vaca-
tioning. Scarlet Fever scare closes Longview Center for two days. Fresh-
man moves S-S headquarters to nook at Longview Center, but not befo·re 
her male Brown's Business College trained part-time secretary reveals 
igno~ance about cutting mimeograph stenc:il.s and runping the mimeograph. 
Tues., Oct. 11 - Lux assembles playthings and ideas for first-testing 
of children attending centers. . 
Wed. & Thurs, Oct. 12 & I:} - Lux takes some 8mm col:or movies of children 
at play in centers. 
Tues., Oct. 18.- Fri., Octv 21 - Lux conducts tests on individual ·child-
ren at centers. E~cciunters sudden drop-off in attendance, so few te~t~d. 
May have to arrange for testing.through NWs making home visits. 
Mon., Oct. 24 - Today's events re: 5 Center leaders substantiates Lux' 
half-facetious hypothesis that "The Poor are those who manage always to 
get behind the 8"'1.ball and stay there." For 6 weeks, each has w9rked.re-. 
latively hard and steadily on their .new jobs, which pay them $1.25 per 
hour now and more later, for a minimum of thirty hours per week if they 
stay on ~the job. Today, one is bent double with rheumatism and cannot 
work; another has t.o leave w·ork to take a son who cut himself badly with 
a razor-blade whil~ trying to cut something else; and a third has to leave 
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to take her son to hospital because he fell into fire of burning leaves 
while supposedly atten~ing Washington School. Query: Since both boys as~ 
sociate hospitals as places to get attention lacking from any other sour-· 
ces in their lives, did they unconsciously put themselves there to get 
even with their mothers for having less time and energy to give to them 
now that they are working?) · · 
Lux--Freshman daily conversationon S-S centered on the effectiveness of 
threatening one worker with dismissal if she continued to get to work late, 
allow her partner to take the initiative and do::-most of the work, shirk 
her reporting, etc. All workers seem passive, "lazy, 11 and gossipy· com-
pared to the middle-class volunteers who help out a few hours free in the 
centers~ We must not give-up, for one of the purposes of S-S is. to give 
work-training to members of the poverty group. · 
Assembled loose-leaf notebook of DMCOC materials, supplementary materials, 
movie film of Center children; array of. testing toys and booklets for pre-
sentation on Tues., Fi¥:_f,. 25 at EIU seminar. 
Log not continued as Lux• role in Self Start program continued to be as 
follows: l. She made periodic visits to the centers to cibntinue individ-
ual testing of attending children wit~ her Toy-Test. · 
\ 
2. She continued to be consulted· by'Miss Freshman nearly everyday. 
3. She incorporated the activities of Self Start under the h~ , 
priority Multi-Service Neighborhood Center proposal to be 
submitted by November 30, 1967. Since Self Start was a unique 
local program it was faced with the possibility of not being 
re-funded as a separate progr~m. 
APPENDIX C 
INTERIM REPORT on~ ·SELF S'TART• EVALUATION srtJDY ••••••• 12/14/66 
Purpose: To see whether joint efforts by heme visits and play .. center attendance 
results in learning among pre-kindergarten children from deprived fam-
ilies that places them on a par with children of the same age-group in 
non-deprived families 0 
Population: For the purposes of this study, 100 children will be reported upon. 
Their parents take them to play .. school centers operated with OEO 
funds, with untrained women from low-income levels in charge, who 
are being trained on the job. The director of the project has ad-
ministrative experience but no child development training. 
There are Negro youngsters onli at one center. In another, white 
children predominate. The thJ91~ center is lecated in an inter-ra-
cial housing ~roject. 
There are believed to be 1000 children in Decatur eligible to at-
tend the centers, but only 200 have ever attended since they opened 
in mid-September,. (DMCO::: has had to fight-off the parents of child-
ren slightly higher on the socio-economic scale wanting to unload 
their children onto the centers daily for the entire three-hour per. 
iod.;.) 
Testing methods: Initially, the tester is using polythene educational toys similar 
to the ones the children play with daily, but enough different 
to spark their interest. 
The child's chronological age is noted. The attention span, 
the willingness to follow simple directions (requests, conmands), 
the ability to de so, the ability to recognize and/or name fa-
miliar objects, the ability to manipulate objects spontaneously 
and/or after a demonstration, the ability to name colors, the 
ability to match colors, the ability to match shapes, the know-
ledge of relative sizes (biggest--littles~ and other attributes 
(full--empty, taller--shorter, push--pull, screw--unscrew, bounce, 
throw, kick, here--there, ge-~stay1 use (•cook 'it,• •eat it,~ 
nput things in it• eto.) 
Although it would be acceptable locally to use the Sf:II!le mater~ 
ials for retesting1 the Colwnbia Mental Abilities test has been 
purchased for this purpose. The results on the two testings 
will be compared,/ The use of .the formal test instrument will 
follow the initial testing with the toys b,Y several weeks 9 
Time: For OEO purposes, there is no need to complete the preject before June 1 on 
the eve of Head Start for Summer 1967, as from a professional standpoint, the 
(Purpose) .. '.~tl~or untlertaking this evaluation project is to demonstrate to the' dele-
>--~~-g~ate agency1 the Decatur Public Schoel district, that ita own evaluations 
have been utterly lacking in objectivity. '. ''!, 
t 4 
Reporting: Besides the individual score sheets for each child tested, comparative 
tables ef results will be cernpiled. These may be supplemented by graph• 
ic presentations. 
Difficulties: Centers are open.only in mornings. Attendance is voluntary. Transciency. 
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APPENDIX C 
On December 22, 1966, the Great Lakes Regional Office of Economic 
Opportunity reported to Mr. Burl L. Stoner, Acting Director, and Miss 
Wilma Frances Lux, Program Planner, by phone that the Self Start Pro-
gram could not be re-funded, because ~ts initial funding had occurred 
in U ~S~ Government Fiscal Year 196? ,. instead of in FY· 1966~. This ,i-ule 
had been established in November 1966, when Congress failed· to allocate·· 
nearly enough funds for Community Action Programs, of which·_ Self Start 
was one. However, it was to be allowed to continue for its full allot-
ted time, until April 30, 1967. The suggestion was made that a bit of 
the program be incorporated into revamped plans for a high-priority sug-
gested program which the government officials said it would approve, 
namely, a Multi-service Neighborhood Center. 
During the ensuing weeks leading up to the close of the Decatur-Macon 
County Opportunities Corporation program year. for all other programs, 
February 28, 1967, the Great Lakes .regional office lost its director, 
its acting director, and one or more unit supervisors. One of the new-
comers abruptly cancelled the final two months of the Self Start program, 
so that all Decatur programs would. end February 28~ Furthermore, it did 
not approve· refunding of any of the programs by that date; therefore, 
DMCOC suspended operations until such time as the government sees fit 
to provide funds.· 
Needless to say, with the news media announcing periodically the an-
ticipated end of Self Start, the already declining attendance at the cen-
ters declined still further. There were no further regular attenders to 
test, and the Center-workers, worried al;>out the.future of their ;jobs, did 
not continue their individual reports on the progress of W child who_ 
did attend. The Self Start Director, evidently feeling guilty and/or 
disappointed, di~ not require 'it~ .Consequently, there was no further 
testing with the toy-test, and the program ended abruptly before the test-
ing with the Columbia Mental Abilities Test was scheduled to begin. 
The Illinois State Department which licenses day care centers was 
becoming increasingly hostile, also, in spite of the fact that the sites 
of the Self Start Centers were altered to meet fire.and safety reguations; 
.and the Center-workers and attending children were being given physical 
exams as quickly as public~ facilities would allow. ThE! absence of col-
lege-trained nursery-schoo1'teachers bothered ·them most, eviden'tly. Yet 
2 
Mrs. Frances Hurliman of the Champaign office has ~xpressed amazem~nt 
that none of the approximately 200 different children who did attend 
the centers ever (1) cried on arrival for more than a few minutes the 
first time or two, (2) had a tantrum resulting in destruction of toys. 
· · · h , ( tr:i.ed or inJury to at er children or the center-workers, 31 cteliberate damag-
r I 1 • 
ing of toys or theft thereof, and (4) sustained hostility toward the 
• center-workers throughout a whole session. Apparently, this kind of 
., behavior is prevalent all over the state at the private nursery-schools 
to which middle-class parents drag.their children. 
Individuals in Decatur have provided $1500 to keep some sort of Self 
Start program open for the month of March 196?, in the hope that the De-
catur Council of Churches can create enough sentiment among citizens to 
fon,1 a corporation to carry on the activity. At this point, there is 
ground,.:;; for nei;~her optimism,sor pessimism. If a group is .found to carry 
on the program, it is probable that it will prefer to use the educational 
facilities of the bigger, more affluent .churches, none of which .is within 
walking distance of the homes where Decatur 1 a·, poor live. It will, there-
fore, serve only the chltildren Of parentfi_With sufficient initiative and 
means to get their children to. the day care centers. 'l'herefore, the child-
ren in greatest need of such a program will not get it. Even if the well-
meaning members of the churches attempt to seek.:.:out the most needy, they 
will encounter the suspicion, indifference, and hostility which the Neigh-
borhood.Workers of the DMCOC have encountered every day. People will eith-· 
er not answer the door, or will peek out, curse the visitor, and slam the 
door. Since this is the treatment given officially identified workers who 
are themselves from the ranks of the poor, think what is likely to happen 
when a middle-class church-lady attempts i~. In addition, there will be 
other poverty-level mothers who will listen and promise solemnly to get 
the~ chiQdren enrolled the very next day, then will never show up. When 
someone goes out to make another call, these women will not be at home, 
or they will act as if they never heard of the program before and promise 
solemnly again to enroll their kids, but will never do so. 
If Miss Lux were still employed by an active DMCOC, she might continue 
her testingas a pre-Head Start maneuver, but even that would be difficult, 
· since the future of Head Start also is in doubt. 
3 
One furthe~note: the former director of Self Start has been named 
.. the new Executive Director of the Decatur-Macon County Opport.unit,tes 
Corporation. She has always been quite content with her sub;jective eval-
uation of the program and has never given real ~ooperation to.the objec-
tive evaluation Miss Lux attempted. Now that there is no U.S. government 
OEO office interested in an objective evaluation, there is little or no 
hope of securing her .cooperation.;· Hert' knowledge of child development ·is 
s~perficial, haphazard, and overwhelmingly middle-class in preference. 
Her goal is to "take those poor ·Children out of those awful homes and , 
civilize them." Needless to say, Miss Lux has never shared that outlook 
on· the program. 
In fact, Miss Lux wrote the program to place greater emphasis on the 
periodic home visits aspect, to provide an opportunity for the Neighbor-
hood Workers to teach parenlts how playing with their pre-school children, 
using certain simple toys and bo.oklets, provides a means of· teach=i:ng the 
children most of the things the.teachers expect them to know when they be-
gin kindergarten. The Acting Director, who was to keep the Neighborhood 
Wo'rkers assigned to the homes of the poor, must share the blame for the 
•. 
failure of that aspect of the program.· In a solid year, the workers 
reached only 550 families in the poverty group and usually did so o~ an 
emergency recruiting basis instead of on a regular, periodic basis.. The 
interracial men's service club, Frontiers International, which was to sup-
ply over 1500 volunteer hours for such home visits, particularly to homes 
lacking a father-image, failed utterly.to live up to its committment. 
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1. Do not bring children to the Center who are not feeling 
well or who have colds. In order to safeguard the health 
of all the children present, the Center Workers have the 
responsibility to send home·any child who is unwell. 
2. Do not bring children to the center without sufficiently 
warm clothing for ouAldoors. If you do not have a warm wrap 
for your child, tell the Center Worker so that she can help 
you get one. 
3. All children should have a medical examination at least 
once a year. Ii' you do not have a family doctor, tell the 
center Worker so she can help you have your child examined by 
a doctor. 
4. Center hours are from 9:15 - 11:45 A.M. Please do not 
bring your children earlier than this time as the Center 
Workers have a good deal of work to do before opening. Be 
sure to come for children no later than 11:45. The Center 
is open Monday through Friday. 
5. Children may attend the Center no more than twice a week. 
This limit is necessary so that many children may share the 
opportunity to play with the toys and receive individual 
attention by the Center Workers. 
6. Do not send food with the children. If you'd like to .help 
provide a 11 treat11 for the children once a month, we'd like your 
help with the Birthday Party at which refreshments will be 
served. 
7. Please do not sit on children's small chairs as they are 
not built to hold an adult. There are plenty of other chairs 
for you to use. 
8. Please bring your child to the center for only an hour or 
an hour and a half, unless you can stay for the entire morning 
yourself. Small children get too tired playing in a group for 
periods longer than this. 
9. We hope you will play with your child at home, between 
visits to the Center, encouraging him to continue the skills 
learned at the Center. If you wish to borrow a toy for home 
use, please ask the Center Worker. 
10. The Center is part of the Self-Start Program for the Decatur-
Macon County Opportunities Corporation. Home visits to you by 
the Neighborhood Workers is a most important part of this program. 
Please allow them to play with your children or use the little 
booklets they bring. If a Neighborhood Worker hasn't visited 
you yet, please tell the Center Worker. 
APPENDIX C 
B}C:KLIST for SELF-START VISITS and EVALU.A.TION SESSIO~-S 
r@le of Child_, _______ __,. ___ Ad.dress ______ _, __________ . ____ _,__....,. __ 
~!th da-te~-----··--·-----~·-·Da;tre .of Visit or Session_·----·---------·-----·:......· , 
a:~in Used for Examining and Instructing· the ~child . ·::,. - . . . . . ______ ,......_,.~-----
'Ji':" 
flt'a toy is being used, answer the fallowing 1q11estions s , 
~·i· ·, 
:: What reaction did the child show when i.t first saw the toy? ( Change 0£ facial ex-
pression, reach out hand, gra.b it,·aEtk for'it, etc.) 
When the toy ~s placed within the Ohil.d's r.each, what did the child do? 
Did the child put the toy to its moµ;th? __ . ------· If so, how soon after it was 
given to him? Did the child put it to its 
mouth more tha.n on_c_e_?:::::.:.:_-H-ow .... __ : ... of .....t-.e-n-. ? ............. j_.·--:_•--._·::.::: ______ Did the child suck 
or chew an the toy? _______ -!.. 
/ 
Did the child use the toy or pa.z:t o:£1 it:.for,_pqunding on the floor, ta.bl~, another 
:pa.rt of the toy, or t• hit the observ~r?~~ • 
.. , 
Did the child wave the toy a.+Ound in a. r~dom fashion? 
If the toy consisted of several pieces fitted together, did the child ac6idental-
ly or deliberately take it apart? Completely?-' 
After the. obser\re:- showed the child how to take the toy a.pa.rt, or how already 
loose parts (like beads or blocks) can be assembled or piled, how did the child 
manipulate the toy? Describe step-by;;;.step.,. 
'· 
How long did the child shew an interest in pla.Jing with the toy? 
Which colors on the toy could the child na.rne correctly? 
Which colors did he not know or knew in~orrectly? 
\)BECKLIST for SELF-START VISIT and EVALUATION SESSIONS 
Name · . Address -·---.---·· ·-·-··-·---···-·-·- - -----·---------------
l)irthda.te ____________ Date of Visit ---·--------
Name of Booklet or Identifica·cion of Poster-packs -----·---- -"--··---·------
Did the child appear well, sick, tired, hu.ngry, angry, inattentive, happy, coopera-
tive, alert, eager, etc.? 
As you use the booklet or posters, you can find out a.t lea.st th:ree things about the 
child 1s level of learning - identification of objects, shapes, sizes; identification 
,:"l{jf colors; and counting ability. It is easier to record what the child knows ftbout. 
each by concentrating on one category at a time. Therefore, the checklist is ar-
ranged in the sere.rate categories. 
lfly:i_n.s: Thi~_: Ba.by, boy., girl, man, wome.n, postmen, ca.t, dog, chicken, rabbit, horse., 
duck, bear, lion, bird, cow, fish, butterfly, elephant, lamb, hen, 
goose, pony, sheep, flower, grass, tree, plant, etc. 
Products of: Apple+, cherry:;::::: 1 grapet, b~, orange, pear, strawberry, plum, 
peach, pineapple, cantaloupe, watermelon, blueberries, blackberries, 
apricot, lemon, grapefruit, nuts, tomato, milk, olives, candy, fruit, 
food, drink, cake, cabbage, catsup, meat, snack, e~ etc. 
(Note: Without realizing it, you will be tea.chin:_; singular and plural, cla.saifica.-
ti on - a. lemon is a. fruit, cows give milk, a lamb is a ha.by sheep, etc.) 
§.J:.i...fil2.e..JL§ize; large, small, big, little, tall, short, thin, fat, light, heavy, ha.rd, 
Relat._ionshi_E: soft, bigger, smaller, taller, shorter, thinner, fatter, lighter, hea-
vier, harder, softer, rau11d, oval, square, rectangular, triangular, ir-
regular, straight, crooked, curve, deep, shallow, top, bottom, side, 
end, lid, cover, wrapper, etc. 
Obj_ects: Pa.il, shovel, sand, basket, shirt, pe.nts, dress, hat, clothes, shoes, shell, 
water, umbrella., letter, bag, toy, doll, train, rope, rocket, pocketbook, 
perfume, compact, lipstick, billfold, p011der, handkerchief, shopping-cart, 
bottle, book, box, package, jar, groceries, flower-pot, vase, bouquet., vine, 
can, brush, oil-can,·suitca.se, bag, cage, ticket, leaf, wheel barrow, tower, 
barrel, pattern, net, hand, string, ja.ck-in-the-box, house, be.11, lawn, win-
dow, kiddie-car, door, light, galoshes, rubbers, slippers, raincoat, scarf, 
shelf; drawer,· handle, lmob, floor, wall, chair, table, lamp, picture, pil-
low, fireplace, shovel, candle, plate, cup, log, refrigerator, stove, cabin-
,; et, ice, pm, tea-kettle, spoon, bowl, egg-beater, linoleum, tablecloth, 
glass, post, w'ewhing-machine, stairs, work-bench, toola, hammer, tongs, saw, 
screwdriver, re,int, bucket, hose, rake, car, lawnmower, wheel, slide, bed, 
blocks, rocking-horse, clock, brush, rug, bathtub, towel, stool, toothbrush, 
wash-basin, curtains, clown, horn, chest, fence, mail-box, roof, chimney, 
bank, top, boat, ball, drum, wagon, stick, pencil, etc. 
Countin_£'.: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
Colors: White, black, grey, brown, red, blue, green, orange, pink, purple 
Other Comments: 
(TIPS TO PARENTS APPENDIX C . ,, 
ltere is a checklist to help you ketp • record of •ach child ls clevelopment. All ,.J. 
:children grow about the same way, ,but eome grow ftLStar thin others., Also, ave.ry 
·ohild manages to do some thi~,a little differently than thiitir brothers and sisters 
'&nd other children. If your ehtidren are to get t::tt, :r:igbt ,e.t~t in k:i.nder~.en and 
·school, th~y must know ~Y things •. They must be ~b:I.e to do meny things. Hare ie a 
list of the things ea.ch ought to know and be able t9. do. There is a blank apa;ce be• 
side ea.ch where you can put the ~te when you firet notic~d your child knowing or do-. 
ing that thing. . 
[ •. sa~ up witho. ut sup~ort for the firl:!t time_·-.----------------·---
t~ First tooth came in---~~~ 
J. St,-l'ts to ·cr,w1 - · 
~. Smiles for the first time __ ...,... ___ ..,..._________ _ ____ ........_. ---------
p:.· Wilks ri th aomeone holding child up___ --------· ·--------------,-
G-. Takes first steps alon~----------·----------------·-------
-·
7• First nye.nM&ma.."--·--·-· ---~--------...---------t8; Climbs stairs one step a.t a time , . . -
!9e Can drink .from a cup or glass whi~·e. hiol'f.ipg it himself ___________ _ 
~o. Can feed himself with & spoon, ~ though he m&y be meny: ___________ _ 
'.ll. Pushee .. a.. chair or something heavier than he is _______________ _ 
12. · Pulls things behind him;..... ____ .--------------------....... --l3 .•. · HaB '&n underst&ndable v:ocabula.ry of five 'trords _______________ _ 
,14.. Rune __ -------......... -~ 
15. Jumps down from a. low height without hasi ta.ti -----------------
J.6~' Skips _16b .. Skips, changing feet __ ~--------
17 ~ Turns forwa:rd aomersa.ul ts -I3e.cknrd __________ _ 
18,. 'llises complete_ sentencee._· ---------------------------19. Knows his age.._· ____ .__________________ , _________ _,..,,... 
20.· Can tell someone his whole name _____ --------------------
21. · Counts correctly to 10 
22. Id•ntifi8$ the ~n colors coiTectly..,...... __ -::----e--~ ........ ~---------------.--........ --......... 23; Usually doee net nt himself during the daytime_, _____________ _ 
24. · Uaua.lly s~a.ys dry while asleep -·~---------------25.- Is an.-re of the difference betwe·en Boy and Girl. ______________ _ 
26.- ·C$.n correctly name the members of his own family: 
27·, Likes to be rea,d to and can remember what he hears · ·--·-·---
28, Le:a.rna televieion commerci"als or songs t&llght him----------....----
29-, Stopped uaing crying &fl the nain mea.rus for getting what he wants ___ _ 
30, Hae lea.med to share thinge with other children _________ _ 
31.-- Imitates the a.ctiona of adults in his household _____________________ . 
32~ 0~ play in playground swings without fev ___________________ _ 
~, Lik&a to slide down the playground elide. _____________________ -
34·. Shows no fear of -small 1mimals (doge, ca.ts, etc.), ________________ _ 
35. Tries to keep clean when asked to;._ _____________________ __, ... 
36, .Takei, ~ afternoon nAP.o;_.. __________________________ _ 
371' Goes to bed willingly and sleeps soundly...:_~--·,------------------
;a. Undresses himself · 
39; Dresses himself without much assiatane•~------------...--------
40, Can IU9Jlle correctly the p1.rts of his body __ ------------------
41. Can ~e correctly the a.rtioles of clothing he wears~---._..-----------
42, Can name c9rrectly the obje9te lo9~ted in his houa• & yard~---~-~~~~~~ 
43, Knows the meaning _pf trfl.ffic light~·----,__...-....,.._..__,,, _________ _ 
44~ en a walk around the. blQclc, C"1l l1&Il8 correctly most objeota ___ -:...------
. ( ~··--; 
SELF-START 
Name of Child Date of Birth ---------------- ----
Address Date of visit ----
Describe activity you performed with child: 
Child's response: 
Length of visit: 
~other's (or Guardian's) response to visit: 
Name of Frontiersman Visitor 
APPENDIX C 
A.PPARA'I'US for LUX TOY-TEST 
:L Multi-colored, plastic doughnut stacking toy on red turtle's backo 
2. Pop-it beads, multi-colored, multi-shaped. Push-pull technique 0 
3. Blocks: Simple and step-towers, with and without demonstrations. 
4o Giant plastic two-colored bolt-and-nut: Manipulation. 
5o 8-inch diameter vari-colored ball: throwing, bouncing, rolling, kicking. 
6. Two-colored plastic accordion-type noisemaker: Manipulation 0 
7o Red plastic bottle with yellow cap: Identification by name, use, full-empty; 
manipulation of cap (off-on). 
8. Yellow box: (Similar procedure as in 7). 
9o Yellow metal can with green twist top (Similar procedure as in 7 and 8). 
10. Realistic plastic models of vegetables, nfits (potato, tomato, ear of corn, 
carrot, asparagas, eggplant, peanut, pecan, English walnut, almond, Bra-
zil nut): Identification by name, processing, use. 
llo Plastic reel: Identification by name, use as wheel. 
12. Paddle: Identification by name, use. 
13. Balloon: Identificationo Success at blowing-upo 
Tl~STABLE CHARACT~RIS'TICS POSSIBLE FROM USE OF ABOVE TOYS, 
IN ADDITION TO SPECIFIC ONES ALREADY 1\/fENTIONED 
13. Knowledge of name and age. 
14. Attention spano 
15. Direction-following. 
16. Effort-makingo 
17. Relative strength. 
18. Coordination. 
19. Hand, foot, and eye domin~nce. 
20. Spontaneous verbalization, particularly association. 
21. Dependence vs. Initiative4 
22. Facial and bodily expressiveness. 
23 0 Knowledge of relative sizes, like and unlike shapes and colors. 
24. Creative play with toys. 
OTHER rrEMS TEST ABLE 
25. Parental care: physical, mental. 
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